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Kabul Bid

Rejected

By Rebels

Guerrillas Vow
To Continue War

.
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Afghan rebels, in Pakistan, attend a rallyafter rejecting tbe government cease-fire proposal.
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I Contra Arms Deals
kaelSetsSnm

indmfilDeath 1raced to Lisbon

based companies, were purchased

in 1985 arid 1986 for the use of

rebels in Nicaragua, according to

U.& and Portuguese sources.
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One nnTIirm rounds ol ammunition

from Poland, and Romania, began

TEL AVIV (UP1) — .Israel

- / has ofiered to pay a ^nbslan- By Karen DeYoung
. dal sum” lo the- family of an washtnpon Pan Strict

ffish officer in the United Na- LISBON — Portuguese anus
• - \

*’" bons peacekeeping force wbo and ammunhiosi worth S5.6 miL
was killed by Israeli troops in “a fion, obtained with apparently falsi

* ‘*:E shameful mistake” in Lebanon, documents by U.S.- and Canadian.

— Israel mfio said Sunday. hosed companies, were purdiasec
Dennot.McLoogJilin,: 33, a m 1985 and 1986 for tbe use oJ

“.‘jv member of the 5.665-toember rebels in Nicaragua, according tc

--- United Nations Interim Force US. and Portuguese sources.

in Lebanon, was killed Jan. 10 Officially destined for the Gun
nw im—aiw^ when a tank fired three shells temalan Army, the munitions wen

into a UN position in Bcaachit, gent from Lisbon in at least nine
. - i ‘Mill north of the border with IsraeL instaDments dming an lS-montb

1

h

'

V' The soldier, whohadjnst ar- period that ended in August
-,i

i nved in lebanon, was the first The shipments, which included
“ UN1HL soldier krQed by brae* one mflEoii rounds of ammunition

.
-- t/jtili H Midto ance UNLF1L was from Poland and Romania, began

vi.* fonnedm 1978.
. two months after Congress barred

:

J 'to thefatheroffive cbiF U.S. nafitaiy assistance to the re-

r ?£'. ‘drea?,.;..;;,^"^:
•

- bds. known asoontras.

% uicmi iiiiii| • .
•

; ” Document* made avalabile in

..
.

.
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. Lisbon,,which .were imported by

GENERALNKWS
BA WestCenaimbusnies.sivmtt werehandled by the same network

qV was abducted by gunmen near of retired military and intelligence

. J.;-. the airport in Barat Page 2. (^fleers that was involved in the

7Z BTbe Bah Erupted a maidi Reagan administration** secret
‘ * U

.J-' —
.

fliflwd it attracting Wacks to a arms sales to Iran and efforts to

, . ....i-E.a .Georgia county... Page3. resipjdy the contras.

: Portugal has emerged as an im-w
P0^1 liak in the Iran arms deal

'
' La the effort to resupply the con-

rested several persons. Page 4. M inn-bound U S. weapons
' PkesdotCoraronAquhioof- passed through Lisbon on their

^ fetedpbace talks to Moslem re- way from Israel and from the Unit*

t£ bels whose attacks last week states itsdf. according to re-

v' 1,1
r't- 'kiB<a46 iwstms. cords and sources in Washington.

- -"1- BUSINESS/FINANCE The Portuguese government has

Kdor rcngDed- Page
- matting one.

,-i- BUSX Cotp. and the steel The Portuguese govenment ap-
• worker^ amoa reached a teuta- proved the 1985-86 arms sales

‘ tive agreement that would end a based cm “end-user certificates"

• i‘ lengthy strike. Plage 12. purportedly supplied by the Guate-

malan gnwrnmwil flnH submitted

in I-ishnn through a local arms
dealer.

Hie certificates list requested

By Kamran Khan
Washington Ptst Service

PESHAWAR, Pakistan— Tens
of thousands of Afghan refugees

and guerrillas have refused a call by
Afghanistan’s Soviet-backed gov-

ernment to lay down their weapons
anH join in a Communist-spon-
sored “national reconciliation.’’

At a rally Saturday on a sports

field outside this city 30 miles (50
kilometers) from the Afghan bor-

der, a large crowd of Afghans
cheered as the leaders of the seven
main resistance groups pledged to

continue their war against the Af-
ghan government and (he estimat-

ed 120,000 Soviet troops who have
kept it in power since intervening

in 1979.

The seven leaders, who have long
squabbled among themselves, un- __^^

_

derlined their rejection of the truce

offer by appearing jointly at the Chinese buying Beijing n<
rally, the first time they have been
able to muster even that symbol of

The party leaders added further M I
emphasis to their dkmksai of the

m 41
truce offerby announcing that they

had reached agreement on basic O • 1 "T\T
principles to underhe an eventual (QTf'151 1 ft | {
interim government they said they

" *** *^ "

would establish in Kabul upon de- ^
fearing the Soviet and Afghan gov- Roam
eminent forces. BEIJING — 7^™ Ziyang, the
[Afghanistan’s leades. Major «rtinp Communist Party leader.

IW UkKKhmw AMOoowd IW
Chinese buying Beijing newspapers for news about the resignation of Hu Yaobang.

Zhao Declares Hu’s Removal
Signals No Change in Policy

rearing tne soviet ana Aigdan gov- Retuen Hu indicated that the program of attacks would not be allowed to get
eminent forces.

^
BEIJING — Zhao Ziyang, the changes instituted by Deng Xiao- out of hand.

[Afghanistan’s leades. Major Communist Party leader, ping, the country’s senior leader, Mr. Than said “leftist” methods
General Najibullah, said Sunday said Sunday that the removal ofHu was in trouble. would Dot be used to deal with the

Hon , obtained with apparently false *yP*s quantities of arms and

documents by U.S.- and Canadian-
—

Reagan has not been ques-

tioned about arms sales to

Iran since November. Page 3.

that his government would go Yaobang as party leader would Such reports, he said, we:
ahead with its policy of national have no effect on Chinese policies “completely without foundation,
reconciliation, and be brushed and that fears of political instabD- Mr. Zhun, who is also n»m,
aside the rejection by the gnerrilla |ty were unwarranted. prime minister, made tbe remari

reconciliation, and be brushed
aside the rejection by the gnerrilla

leaders. Renters reported from Ka-
bul.

[He said there had been several

og, the country’s senior leader, Mr. Zhao said “leftist” methods
ts in trouble. would not be used to deal with the

Such reports, he said, were problem of “bourgeois liberalism”

ompietely without foundation.” and emphasized that the party

Mr. Zhan, who is also China’s greatly respected intellectuals,

ime minister, made the remarks Western diplomats said recent

Officially destined for the Gua-
ammunition, and state that the ma- attacks by guerrillas since the

temalan Army, the munitions were ^ fOT^ exclusive use of the cease-fire proclaimed by the gov-
sent from Lisbon in at least nine Guatemalan military. Typed on of- eminent went into effect at mid-
instalhnents during an 18-month stanonoy, the certificates Wednesday. He gave no de-

period that ended m August bear the signature of General Cesar tails.]

Tbe shipments, which included Augusto Caceres Rojas of the Gua- [Guerrilla officials said Sunday

ity were unwarranted. prime minister, made the remarks Western diplomats said recent

Beijing Radio quoted Mr. Zhao in a meeting with a delegation nationwide demonstrations by stu-

as felting 3. Hungarian Communist headed by a Hungarian Politburo dents c«Hmg for Western-style de-

Paity delegation that the leader- member, Ferenc Havasu mocracy and freedoms had appar-

ship changes announced Friday

were intended to ensure continuity

of policy and stability.

temalan Army.
Last wed; Guatemalan officials

two months after Congress barred denied connection with the
U.S. naEtaiy assistance to the rt^ shifts. . President Marco Vim-

M contrasL J See ASMS, P** 4 .

[Guerrilla officials said Sunday
that Afghan troops attacked rebels

in several pans of Afghanistan de-

spite Kabul’s unilateral declaration

Mr. Hu was criticized at a Polit- feet the plans, direction or internal

bum meeting for having committed and external policies of the party,”

“political errors,” but authorities Mr. Zhao said,

have not specified what these were. He also referred to the party’s

ember, Ferenc HavasL mocracy and freedoms had appar-

“The personnel changes ap- OTtly precipitated tbe .leadership

oved by the recent enlaraed Po- ai^s- They ^ded that Mr. Hu’s

ilburo meeting will in no way af- errors appeared to have been made
% the plans, direction or internal ® the ideological field-

id external policies of the party,” Mr. Zhao emphasized that tbe

r. Zhao said. personnel changes were not the be-

He also referred to the party’s gutting of another political cam-

Mr. Zhao, who was making his current attack on “bourgeois liber- against opponents.

of a cease-fire, Tlie Associated pointment Friday, dismissed spec-

first public statement since his ap- atism,” a phrase used to describe

See AFGHAN, Page 4 ularion that the resignation of Mr.
Western political concepts of de-

mocracy and freedom, but said the

A M.kVE.3-

.fr‘*
. .T'*-

interviews here and in Washington,

suggest that the arms purchases

werebandied by the same network

of retired military and intelligence

officers that was involved in the

Reagan administration** secret

arms sales
-

to Iran and efforts to

resupply the contras.

Portugal has emerged as an im-

By Richards™,
ratcd several persons. Pftge 4. Inm-boond U.S. weapons jrwr«*r»«iW
BjPMMChrareoAqaSiinaf- passed ttuoagh Lisbon on their ISSY-LES-MOULINEAUX,
fetedpeace talks to Moslem re- way from Israel and from the Unit- France— At norm, there were sev-

bds whose attacks last week states itsdf. according to re- ^ran^red P®?ple, among than

persons.
' P«ige2. cords and sources in Washington, unemployed artisans wrapped in

BUS3NKSS/FINANCE
M FenncotaAB*3 manumng d- p^JtedSS^cralioo' wasm stu^, women wthdrildjeam
metes' resigned. Page 13. netting one.

' low
. oowled into the fine at the

•USX Cdrp. and the steel The Portuguese government ap- ^estaurant ** ^can-

wwken’mriao reached a tenta- proved the 1985-86 arms sales Tbe “restaurant” in this bleak

tive agreement that would end a based mi “end-uses certificates” suburb south of Paris is actually a

taglfiy strike. Page 12- purportedly supplied by the Guate- food distribution center. Support-
- .. ed by private donations, it is

boused in a Wue and white dicus
"

-f -
'

^ tent in an enqity lot behind a tour-

Ecuador’s Leader treed
a y-v 1 tic bags with frozen chicien, boxes

rn nT1 rrr* tAI* I I cer®aL tangerines and bread.Ur ri\l MHBIVry 1U1 CU They show their pnk identifica-O tion cards to the center’s director,

- r T* T^erw Cordero was freed. Gmeral Vargas OandeCclombanLaamipiiterop-Byj&ZpbV- 1 reaster ^lud-d the base Sun- eratorwhohas beenom^workfor

In France, aBitofCharity Creeps In With the Cold

PublicMoreAlert

To Social Misery

B. Treaster
New York Tines Sernar

GUAYAOUIL, Ecuador

ronained secluded at the base Sun- eratorwbohasbeenootorwork for

day, and his brother, Reri£ Vargas two years, or toAlbinAnnan, a 54-
hcuaoor— lne nil- —-j tinhn who

for

ss STM
ofaa force commandos afta agree-

ing to freo an hnprisoned air force

geottaland pronging there would

^.r^tiimagmnsthisabduc-

f°BriS^d arS^c
VMS,^

day that-he was punched, kicked . Ecuador's air f

“We are now a mature party and
we don’t engage in political cam-
paigns,” he said.

“Some people are concerned that

this meeting will affect the stability

and continuity of our policies, Mr.
Zhao said, adding. “This sort of

concern is unnecessary. Exactly the

opposite, this meeting was aimed at

ensuring tbe continuity and stabil-

ity of the party’s policies.
”

B Press Silence

Daniel SoutherlandofVie Wash-
ington Post reportedfrom Beijing:

Two days after Mr. Hu was
forced to resign for mistakes com-
mitted on “major issues of political

principles.” the government-con-

trolled press has given no further

explanation. The press has acted

almost as ifnothing had happened.

Diplomats said this silence may
reflect the haste with which top

leaders decided to force Mr. Hu to

resign. They suggested that the

leaders had not resolved all their

See CHINA, Page 4

Iranians

Press Raid

On Basra
Claim Advances

'Deep Inside

Enemy Lines’

By John Kifner
.Viw i'.vl Twin Seenue

NICOSIA — Iran claimed Sun-
day that its troops had advanced
“deep inside enemy line*” in heavy

fighting close to aii oi! refinery just

south of the major southern Iraqi

city of Basra.

Iraq, meanwhile, continued its

bombing of Iranian cities and sup-

ply lines, saying that it had flown

296 bombing missions Saturday
night and Sunday, in addition to

206 sorties by helicopter gunships.

Iran said the cities of Isfahan. Ta-
briz. Dizful. Sdnandaj and flam
were hit

In addition, an Iraqi communi-
que. monitored here, said that tbe

Iranian assault in the area of Basra
had been “completely crushed."

Iraq also asserted that it had
bombed Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini’s home in Tehran. A Bagh-

dad radio broadcast said Iraqi jets

had bombed the headquarters of

“the head of the snake, Khomeini.”

in what it described us (he “capital

of snakes and charlatans.”

However, the official Iranian

press agency reported only that a
single Iraqi plane had bombed the

outskirts of Tehran, killing a 55-

year-old man and two children.

Iran's foreign minister. Ali Ak-
bar Ydayati, indicated Sunday that

Iran might try to turn the current

battles, which began Jan. 9. into the

long-threatened “final offensive”

in foe Gulf War.
Mr. Velayati, during a visit to

Tripoli, Libya, was quoted as say-

ing. “The blest victories of the Ira-

nian forces in their ongoing opera-

tions will continue till the
downfall” of President Saddam
Hussein of Iraq.

In an indication of mounting
Iraq concern over foe Iranian as-

sault, President Hussein presided

over a meeting Saturday of his top

military commanders. The Iraqi

News Agency said foe meeting last-

ed nearly 10 hours.

The agency’s description of the

meeting said foe president “ex-

pressed praise for foe Iraqi troops'

heroic confrontation and defeat of

the rancorous Iranian regime’s ag-

gression during foe recent battles.”

In Tehran, foe Iranian president,

Ali Khamenei, told a visiting dele-

gation of Shiite Moslem clergymen

that “the throat of foe aggressor

Iraqi regime had never before been
so Ughtiy gripped"

Both sides reported that Iran re-

peatedly strode the key southern

Iraqi port of Basra with missiles

and artillery fire. Iran claimed

much of the population was flee-

ing, Basra, with a population of 1.5

million, is Iraq’s second-largest

rity*

Iran said Sunday that its troops

had established positions only 400
yards (365 meters)— within small-

arms range — from an Iraqi oil

refinery and petrochemical plant at

See WAR, Page 4

Kenya Abuses Dissidents,

U.S. Legislator Asserts

-JONAi *

izos, said foe general probably year-old self-described hobo who

mid go to Quito “to inform the says be has been sleeping outdoors,

otrie erf his future activity” even in foe bitter ccW, for more

TTh; ggneraTs brother said that than a year.

it3 tbe general was released, Iw The scene is a reminder of what

ri been unaware of foe presi- the French generally refer to as Two homeless Parisians spent the night on a ventilation gri

nfs abduction. “the crisis.” By that they mean eco-

Gcnad Vargas had beat under nonricproblems, particulariy an in- MoulineaiuaJro reflects something Restaurants of foe Heart organiza-

rest since March, when be seized tractable natrnnal
^

unemployment ^ ^ Frma; whki tion. “But in recent years, it’s be-
nq of Ecuador's air force bases, rate of more than 10 percent. pwwmment officialsand others has come dear that the state does not

United Pros international of political detainees, Parliament

NAIROBI—An American coo- P°*CT il OQCe had" and

gressman involved with U.S. rela- die stripping of the indepen-

tions with Africa sharply criticized dence of foe attorney general.

Sunday tbe human rights record of Observers in Nairobi say Mr.
Kenya, one of foe major recipients Wdpe’s criticism was probably the

of U.S. aid in Africa, and said he harshest by an, American official

had witnessed political intimida- visiting this pro-Western country,

lion in Nairobi. Mr. Wolpe said he was not seek-

“We have seen evidence for tbe ing confrontation but wanted to

past 24 hours of a drastic increase “sound a warning at this point, foal

in intimidation of individuals in foe trends in evidence could erode

Kenya that may be critical of gov- tiie positive relationship” between

eminent policies,” said Represen- Kenya and the United States.
two of Ecuador’s air force bases, rate of mote than 10 percent.

Two homeless Parisians spent the night on a ventilation grid instead of going to a shelter.

Moubneanx also reflects something Restaurants erf the Heart organiza- by people like Mr. Colombam or

new in France, which according to tion. “Ihil in recent years, it’s be- Mr. Annan, who examine each via-

govemmentofficialsand othershas crane dear that the state does not tor’s Social Security papers.

:-L.^^ bcidlloddumw lhcl2h<™3 ^commntewarcccTuptEiKi rrpranlM daritTSSmoa countries^ the bSerfthe puhBc.’Md caphye ftiday ai U* should resign.
AtTbasenarhae,

Several leaden of foe

lieutenant' General Frank Var- opposition, which contrt

•-r** \-

gas P&zbs. aTormer air force com- ^ot>s Congress, denounced foe

manda,
:
arrived at foe air base ’president's actions and said they

about an hour before Mr. Febres [ntaidcd to seek a vote censuring

- him early this week.

President Febres Cordero was

ffirggrf with neatly 30 others at the

start of a military review at the

Taunt Air Base.

In an interview, he said that at

foe point when foe commandos
were to present arms, they opened

fire in foe direction of foe presa-

at the Restaurant of theHeart,who industrialized West
have been oat of work so long that “In France we’ve always had tbe

their unemployment checks have sense that it was foe state that

long since stopped coming. would protect us," said Jean-Mi-commg. would protect us, said Jean-Mi- hons are asked, tne number or

tent in Issy-ks- die! Vagndsy, the president of the family members is simply checked

manage to lakecareof all the man- The restaurants were created by

bos of the puhtic." a popular French actor and come-

Tbere are 630 Restaurants of the than, Cohiche, wbo died lastyear in

Heart throughout France serving a motorcycle accident Colnche

650,000 people every day. No ques- had enlisted foe support of many
ti/Yrm are asked. The numbtf of Frendi entertainers for the estab-

See FRANCE, Page 4

talive HowardE Wolpe, Democrat
of Michigan.

Mr. Wolpe, who is chairman of

the House subcommittee on Afri-

can affairs, said in Nairobi that be
was also concerned by the number

• v- 1*

.tfhT

*s* "

:

2 Jailed Shiites PartofPlot in Europe, Officials Fear
foe point when the commandos By Roberto Sure foe two Lebanese men, foe officials

were to present arms, they opened A>w York Tim Service said.

fire in foe direction of foe presi- ROME — Two Lebanese men The two men are Bashir al-

dent’s party. Security guards next aoested last week carrying explo- Khodr, who was arrested m Milan

to him on the left and right were
gives through the Milan and Frank- °n Monday, and Mohammed All

wounded, he said, and two others fun airports may have been part of narmtdrc, who was amsted in

some dinance away were killed. a terrorist offensive planned rranlaurt on Tuesday. Both men

Tor other persons were reported by radical Lebanese Shiites, ac- OT presumed ties to

injured in the incident. carding to American and Italian Shn* Modem orpmzations foal

-Mv first reaction was to shout, oSSak “1®e,s m ^
‘What foe hdTs gpiug on here? ” Western intdfigence agencies are “?’

,

Mr. Febres Cordero said. “Then reassessing reports recaved in re- /The U.S. Justice Department has

ray security people tried to throw cent weeks indicating that Shiite said itwould seek the extradition of

me down/ groups based in Lebanon were Mr- Han^a in comuKtion wfo

Moments later, he said, two oom- plotting amsof tenorisltactions ^f^^Tra^Wor'dAir-
mandos trained thor guns on farm m Etut^e, the officials said. imesjet to Bonn m \y&>. .

and yanked bim to his feeLAs they Those and otha reports caused {Sources said Sunday that the

led him to a bus, he said, they security forces in Itaty and other Justice Department would not seek

kicked, shoved and cursed him. parts of Europe to go on a state of thedeathpenalty for Mr.Hamaded.
“I said. ‘Don’t touch me. I’m the heightened alert that may have perhaps paving the way for West

See FREED,Page 4 been responsible for the arrests of Germany's extradition of the sus-

pect, United Press International re- car Luigi Scalfaro, said Friday that of a pattern,” foe U.S. diplomat

prated from Washington. information supplied by Italian in- said.

[Mr Hamadei, 22. is one of four tefligence agencies seemed to estab- Antonio Badini, foreign affairs

Lebanese Shiite Moslems charged bsh a link between foe two men. counselor to Prime Minister Bet-

byfoe United States with air pira- Mr- Scalfaro also said one hypothe- tino Craxi, said that, in light of foe

ey murder and other rrmiinal oi- was that they had planned to arrests. Italian anti-terrorist forces

fenses in tbe TWA hijacking, dur- attack a prominent visitor to were re-evaluating a variety of

ing which a U.S. Navy Rome* *^“8 Hussein of Jordan warnings, threats and intelligence

Robert D. Stethem, was'killed. ended a three-day visit to Rome on reports received in recem weeks.

- [According lo the *ouiMS,pn»fr „„
Among the most diiturbmg n-

: »/. tj Uthfir Italian ornaals and an nrats was an mteUieenu renort

foe U.S. diplomat

Antonio Badini, foreign affairs

Lefa Febres Cordero

Robert D. Stethem, was'killed. ended a three-day visit to Rome on
Saturday.

[AcoonBngm Iterates. puM- ^
emors smd lhal lo win Mr. Hama-

diplomatfavoW in

galors had noi deiemnned with
the death penalty-) S^rtfiintv Mr vh^Ar

Route. King Hussein of Jordan warnings, threats and intelligence

ended a force-day visit to Rome on reports received in recem weeks.

Saturday. Among the most disturbing re-

Ofoer Italian officials and an prats was an intelligence report
American

_

diplomat involved in tha t five people had or were abouL
anti-terrorism efforts said invest!- to leave Barat to undertake terror-
gators had not determined with ist actions in Europe,
certainty whether Mr. Kbodx and Judge Rosario Priore, a Rome

Italian officials say Mr. Khodr is Mr. Hamadei were involved in. foe magistrateinvolved inmany terror- charges of “possession of seditious
man fn h*w nwviiirAH wirh cav- udw MWAiinn : u .1 • «

I yanked!
Him to

known to have associated with sev- same operation,

en men arrested in 1984 on charges MrmwMw

The congressman, who is on the

last stop of an African tour that

also included Botswana and Zim-
babwe, said that planned meetings,

including one with a member of
Parliament, were called off at foe

last minute or broken up because of
“state interference.”

“Police stopped a meeting with a
church leader “ Mr. Wolpe said,

“and the leader was advised it was
not in foe Interest of foe state to

continue our meeting.''

Mr. Wolpe. who had planned to

meet with President Daniel arap
Moi and two cabinet ministers,

said be was told the officials were
“not available.”

Mr. Wolpe declined to say
whether be felt Secretary of State
George P. Shultz had railed lo ad-
dress the human rights issue durin*
his recent visit to Kenya.

b

Mr. Wolpe called for foe release

erf a university lecturer, Maina wa
Kinyatti, who was sentenced to six
years’ umrisonmem in 1982 on
charges of “possession of solitinuc

p
to How up the U.S. ge^officialsmEurope are acting

Embassy m Rrane. on the assummion that the actions

me operation. ism prosecutions, said that investi-

Nraiefodess, police and intelli- gators were particularly anxious to

nee officials in Eurooe are serins determine whether Mr. Khodr and

publications.”

Dozens of Kenyans have been

on the assumption that foe actions Mr. Hamadei were flptDE
Khodr and arrested in recent months during aIDE to use Government crae-brimm, m. JiT?

The Italian interior minister. Os- erf the two men indicate “someHnH See JERSOR, Page 2
government crackdown on dim,

dents.
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WestGerman Is Seized

Near Airport in Beirut

Abduction Fottom Arrest in Frankfurt

Ofa Lebanese Suspected in Hijacking

tremist groups seeking to exchange

hostages for Mohammed Ali Ha-

Urtiied Pres* International

BEIRUT—Gunmen kidnapped
a West German citizen minutes af-

ter he left the Beirut airport securi-

ty sources said Sunday.
' The sources said that several

gunmen abducted Rudolf Cordes,

an executive of Hoechsr AG, the

Frankfurt chemical and pharma-
ceutical company, in a mainly Shi-

ite neighborhood near Beirut
The kidnapping Saturday took

place IS minutes after Ml Cordes
arrived at the Syrian-guarded air-

port on a flight from Frankfurt the

sources said! It appeared to be the

first abduction of a West German
citizen in Lebanon.

Bonn Confirms Abduction
Robert J. McCartney of The

Washington Post reported from
Bonn:
An anonymous callerphoned the

West German Embassy in Beirut

on Saturday and said that a West
German citizen had been abducted,
but the caller made no demands,
the Foreign Ministry said in a
statement on Sunday.
A spokesman declined to specu-

late about the abductors* motives

but another official said privately it

seemed likely that the kidnapping
was in retaliation for the arrest last

week in Frankfurt of a Lebanese
suspected of being a terrorist.

The ministry declined to identify

the kidnapped man, but two West 1

German newspapers reported he
was Mr. Cordes.

A Hoechst spokesman said that

Mr. Conies was on a business trip

to Beirut and that further details

would be available on Monday.
Officials in Bonn said Friday

that the government was concerned
about the possibility that West
Germans might be abducted by ex-

mado, the suspect arrested Tues-

day in Frankfurt.

The West German government

last year reduced the number of

people working at the embassy, at a
cultural institute and at a German
school in Beirut, officials said.

The Lebanese suspect was said

to be carrying three bottles of a
powerful explosive liquid when he
arrived in Frankfurt from Beirut

He was initially held on suspi-

cion of planning to cause an explo-

sion, but a fingerprint check later

revealed that be was wanted by the

United States for involvement in

the hijacking of aTWA jet in June
1985.

Threat to Islamic Summit
The pro-Iranian faJamir- Jihad,

whose terrorist activities have been
targeted largely at U-S. and Euro-

pean interests, on Saturday turned

its threats against Moslems by
warning Kuwait not to let the Is-

lamic summit meeting convene
there. The Washington Post report-

ed from Beirut.

wait as the^site oMheTscheduled
Islamic summit, on Jan 26, and has

demanded that it be moved to a

country that is impartial in the six-

Guif war between [ran and
Kuwait backs Iraq in the war.

Islamic Jihad statement

said: “We warn everybody thatwe
might, if the summit convenes,

have to take negative action in

which the biggest loser win be Ku-
wait's government, officials and in-

stitutions." It was accompanied by
a photograph of Teny A. Ander-
son, The Associated Press bureau

chief, who was kidnapped in West
Beirut in 1985.

Aquino Offers

Talks After

Morn Rebels

HaltAttacks

WORLD BRIEFS

U.S. lifts Ban on Drill Sales to 4 p 4'f

WASHINGTON (WF)— The Reagan adnamstragoa, responttagfo

pressure from the domestic oD and gas induaiy. has hftedcoUXM
,

export of drilling equipment to the Soviet Uwon that were

1978 ip force a change in Soviet human nghts pcucy.

on human rights. Instead, Commerce Secretary Malcolm

Thursday that the controls were being lifted because they —

~

impact in theface ofwidespread foreign availabvfityof&eproduct
havehad a “debilitating effect" on the American oil and gasunafcy.

ta r^who UMched «*.
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COTABATO CITY, Philippines

— President Corazon C. Aquino

Police in Jerusalem arresting two Palestinians after the Jewish brothers were stabbed in

the Old Qty . The authorities detained SO Arabs for questioning, but released them later.

Arabs Stab 2 Jews in Old Jerusalem;

Police Move to Prevent Retaliation

last week after asserting she had

shat them oat of negotiations in

favor of a rival rebel group.

At least *16 people were reported

to have been killed and 89 wound-
ed in the five days of attacks, which

ended Saturday with an agreement

on a temporary cease-fire;

But in the chief mifiiary

spokesman said troops were on
alert to prevent the violence from

spreading to the capital.

Two Manila newspapers report-

ed Sunday that the military feared

the Moslem rebels might join,

faces with dissident officers and
supportersofformer President Fer-

dinand E. Marcos to try to block

ratification of the draft constitu-

tion in the Feb. 2 plebiscite.

About 800 Marcos loyalists

burned an effigy of Mrs. Aqrnno on
Sunday during a Manila rally that

was part of their campaign against

the constitution, which guarantees

Talks CollapseonECs 1987 Budget
r

BRUSSELS (Reuters)—European Community budget ttoa^akxK^'

failed to agree on spending levels for 1987. : .

.

>
r$> .,-!<•

I*.

budget totaling S40 biffion.

The ministers were unable to bridge differences between noijBK&fc

industrial countries and the Metfterranean commies over desngr&fojn

the Parliament for more nonagricultural expenditure. ; • a-_

Mis. Aquino a six-year teem.

Mrs. /

By Glenn Frankel
Washington Pm Serricv

JERUSALEM — Arab assail-

ants stabbed two young Jewish

brothers inside Jerusalem’s Old

City, and the authorities took pre-

cautions to prevent retaliation

against Arabs.

Police detained at least 50 Arabs
for questioning after the attack on
Saturday, but released them later.

Dozens of riot police massed

outside Damascus Gate as a pre-

caution against a repetition of the

stone-throwing, vandalism and
looting by Jewish crowds that fol-

lowed the slabbing death of a Ye-
shiva student in the area in Novem-
ber. Three Arab youths were
convicted of that murder.

A police spokesman said the

brothers stabbed Saturday, Avi

Warsaw Takes Big Step Out ofDiplomatic Isolation

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Past Service

WARSAW — The government
of General Wqjaech Jaruzdski ap-

pears to have achieved a break-
through in ending Poland’s long-

standing diplomatic isolation.

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka-
soneof Japan, on a four-nation trip

through Eastern Europe, met with

ilti and Prime Min-General Jaruzelslti j

ister Zbigniew Messier on Friday
for talks that both rides termed
successful Officials said discus-

sions focused on Warsaw’s desire

for expanded economic coopera-
tion with Japan, bnt no concrete

agreements were discussed.

The visit, the first by a Japanese
prime minister to postwar Poland,

came in a week in which General

Jaruzdski carried out a two-day

trip to Italy in his first official visit

to a Western country since the sup-

pression of the Solidarity indepen-

dent trade union five years ago.

While in Rome, the general also

met with Pope John Paul H at the

Vatican, an event the pope termed
“undoubtedly historic"

Polish officials and the state-run

media have described the diplo-

matic activity as a auger success

that has marked a turning pant in

the country's international rela-

tions.

“The proclaimed Polish-Japa-

nese top-rank political dialogue."

said the daily Zycie Warszawy,
“additionally confirms a fact most
important to us: We are witnessing

an evident restoration and consoli-

dation of Poland’s international

position, shaken by the crisis of

1980-81."

Ending the longstanding freeze

on diplomatic contacts and eco-

nomic assistance to Poland by
Western countries has been aprior-

ity of the Jaruzelslti government as

it seeks to manage a S30-billion

foreign debt to the West and revi-

talize a sluggish economy.
Above all, Warsaw is seeking an

end to remaining U.S. economic
sanctions, which include a ban on
official U.S. credits and withdrawal

of Poland's most-favored-nation

trade status. Poland contends the

sanctionshave cost the country bil-

lions of dollars in lost trade:

In December 1985 General Jaiu-

zdski arranged an unofficial visit

to Paris for a meeting with Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, and last

year several West European coun-

tries renewed lending to Poland on
a modest scale. But Poland was not

able to obtain major new Western
credits and investments or an end
to U.S. sanctions.

The basis of the new upturn in

Western relations was set last Sep-

temberwhen General Jaruzdski re-

leased virtually all of Poland’s po-

litical prisoners, including several

top leaders of Solidarity. The am-

nesty had been a tacit condition of

Italian and Vatican agreement to

the general’s visit last week as wefl

as for the lifting of U.S. sanctions,

Western diplomats said.

After this week’s events, Polish

officials foresee a seriesof new con-

tacts with Western countries and
say they are optimistic about a res-

toration of normal relations with

the United States.

The government spokesman,
Jerzy Urban, said last week that

General Jaruzdski would probably

maketwo or three other visitstothe
West this year, while the foreign

ministers of France, West Germa-
ny and some other Western Euro-

pean countries are expected to visit

Warsaw.

Diplomats here said that a.com-
plete tiffing of the Ui>. sanctions

could come within several months
if planned contacts proceed suc-

cessfully.

Ochayon, 25, and Shalom
Ochayon, 16, were walking on a
mam street of the Moslem Quarter

near the Damascus Gate with the

older brother’s fiancee when they

were attacked from behind by two
young Arabs.

The assailants stabbed Avi in (he

rack and Shalom in the shoulder

and then fled. The brothers man-
aged to get the gate 500 yards (450

meters) away, where a police patrol

called an ambulance. The fianc&e

was not hart.

An official at Sha’are Zedek hos-

pital said Avi had lost much blood

from several neck wounds but was

in fair condition after surgery. His

brother's wounds were not consid-

ered serious.

In December, an elderly Jewish

man returning from prayers at the

Western Wall was stabbed. His as-

sailants have not been caught

Tighter Secnrity Ordered
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

said Sunday that Israeli police bad

been ordered to improve security in

Jerusalem after the stabbing of the

two Ochayon brothers, Reuters re-

ported from Jerusalem.

“Policehaveordersto strengthen
security, to increase their guard

and alertness, and we will use all

means to ensure such incidents do
not recur," Mr. Shamir said after

visiting Avi Ochayon in the hospi-

tal.

Teddy Kollek, the mayor of Je-

rusalem, appealed to fellow Jews

not to attack Arabs or theirproper-

ty-

In Cotabato, Mrs. Aquino of-

fered peace talks to Haji Murad,
deputy leader of the Mbro Islamic

Liberation Front It was her fourth

stop an a five-city weekend tour of

Mindanao Island, whereshesought
support for the constitution.

Mr. Murad said he could not

respond to the offer without con-

tacting the head of theMoo Islam-

ic Liberation Front Hashim Sala-

mat who was in Saudi Arabia.

After the 10-minute meeting,

Mr. Murad said that he had given

Mrs. Aquino a flower “as the sym-
bol of peace" and a position paper
with his group’s demands.

The government has focused its

overtures on the rival More Na-
tional Liberation Frool in its ef-

forts to end the 14-year Moslem
insurrection.

Last mouth, the leader of the

More National Liberation Front
Nut Misuari, agreed to drop de-

mands for an independent state

and to instead negotiate for auton-

omy in Moslem areas of the south.

In Manila Colonel Hooesto Is-

lets, the chief military spokesman,
said troops had been on “maxi-

mum alert" in the capital since Sat-

urday because of rumors" that

Moro Islamic Liberation Front re-

bels were in the Manila area.

He said there had been no re-

ports of any incidents and that the

alert might be lifted Monday.

The newspapers, Malaya and the

Philippine Tribune, quoted intelli-

gence sources as saying additional'

security was ordered after the dis-

covery ofa plot allegedly involving

Marcos loyalists and officers linked

to the November incident The lat-

ter led to the dismissal of the de-

fense minister, Juan Ponce Emile.

Seoul Reports DissidentWasTorUm& .

SEOUL (Reuters)—A South Korean indent dissidentwho ifie&wh&e-'
1

in detention tor anti-government activities was tortured by theJSoBnv

stare radio reported Sunday. _ -V
O'

The report said that two police investigators bad admitted

Park Jong Choi, 21, during an interrogation. A police a

—

that an AfKrial ftimnmcimwl na tfcg imlh WSS expected

the results of an autopsy on Mr. Park’s death Wednesday
available. The officers face life imprisamumt if they are found gn2tyof-

;
die student, state prosecutors said.

The New Korea Democratic Party, the main opposition ttou^ de-’

masded Saturday that the parliament hold a special session tomBCOttthe '

death. The party said the case was only tbc “tip of the iceberg* ofbunm*. P.^O
rights violations by the government of President Chun Poo Hwiftr -r* Ikr,'. * * -

FrenchAide Denies
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He Met With Suspect
PARIS (IHT) — Interior Minister

Charles Pasqua denied on Sunday re-

pots that he may have met with the

principal suspect in a corruption case

involving figures in France’s former So-

cialist government. French radio and
television stations reported that Yves
Chatter, who is a former aide to the

cooperation minister and is injail await-

ing trial, told the examining magistrate

in the case Saturday (hat he had met
with Mr. Pksqua before fleeing France

for Latin America in ApriL
Mr. Chaiier, who was arrested in No-

vember after returning to France on a
passport issued in a false name, is under
investigation for the embezzlement of

funds intended for Third World devel-

opment.

Mr. Pasqua said in a one-sentence

statement: “I deny all information con-

cerning a meeting with Yves Chaiier." Charles Pasqua

Soviet Activist’s WifeOnWaytoITS
MOSCOW (UPI) — Inna K. Meiman left Moscow on Sunday to

undergo cancer treatment in the United States. .
»

Mrs. Meiman, 54, was to spend a night in ViennabeforclfyiiHMnodiyij
to Washington, what she wiH begin trcaimait at Georgetown University

"

HospitaL She has undergone four operations for a tumor on the bade cf

her nedc, butSoviet phyarians have been unable to bait -its growt& \
Her husband, Naum, 75, a mathematician and founding member ofa

group to monitor Soviet compliance with the 1975 Helsinki accords oti

human rights, silently hogged his wife, refusing to talk about Kn own
'

efforts to leave the country. He has been reused permission to entigrate*
1

for almost 12 years. :**

Farewell to Arms for Uganda Youth
Reuters

KAMPALA, Uganda— Mon-
day is back-to-schoal day for

hundreds of Ugandan child sol-

diers who interrupted their for-

mal education to take up arms
and fight in President Yoweri
Museveni’s National Resistance

Army.
The children, known locally by

the colloquial Swahili word baka-

dogp. or little ones, have received

their demobilization orders from
army headquarters after up to

five years of guerrilla war against

the government of former Presi-

dent Milton Obote.
An army spokesman in Kam-

pala said the youngsters, some of

them under 10 years old, should

put aside their guns, take off their

army uniforms and report to one
of two special military agari.nwg

to resume formal schooling.

Any found roaming around
armed or in uniform without a
pass from his or herschool would
be liable to arrest and disciplin-

ary action, he added.

The order ends a lengthy de-
bate in Uganda on the future of

the child soldiers, and widespread
public criticism of Mr. Muse-
veni's government for allowing

them to carry out law and order
duties almost a year after the

army came to power.
Mr. Museveni has tried to an-

swer critics by saying his guerrilla

force did not set out to recruit the

children.

“Many children were aban-

doned and left helpless when
their parents or guardians were
massacred by Obote’s murderous
soldiers,” he said last year.

_
Soldiers wbo fought in the Na-

tional Resistance Army cam-
paign said the children played an
important part in intelligence

gathering by posing as innocent
children, and in some cases they
freight successfully against indis-

dpuned troops who underesti-

mated their ability.

The two military academies are
in the barracks at Mbarara, 150
miles (240 kilometers) southwest
of Kampala, and Bombo, 20
miles north of the capital, with
each school teaching a distinct

syllabus.’

A soon-to-be decommis-
sioned child soldier.

Shultz’s Goals in Africa
Building Markets, Cutting Soviet

Influence WereAmong Priorities

Kemp Said to SetDate lor Candidacy "

By David K. Shipler
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Giving for-

eign aid is the process of doing
good for somebody else in pursuit

of your own self-interest. That
seemed to be the governing propo-
sition of Secretary of State George
P. Shultz’s trip to six countries in

Africa that ended last week.
As be arrived at one airport or

presidential palace after another,

Mr. Shultz stressed 'Washington's

desire for “partnership" in helping

the Africans help themselves.

Pure altruism was rarely men-
tioned as he and his aides offered a
listofmotives forproviding Amen-

“There is a sense in which every-
thing has a strategic dimension to
it," he continued. “We want to see
a Way of thinking that’s congenial

to us Boorish. Beyond that, of
course, a very heavy proportion of
our exports go to toe developing
countries, something like 40 per-
cent. So, as these economies devel-
op, it is good for our economy."

Private enterprise was Mr.
Shultz’s favorite theme: In the sui-

BUFFALO, New York(UPI)—Representative Jack F. KempofNew-
York plans to announce his candidacy for the 1988 Republican pwaStJeiKl
tial nomination April 6, it was reported Sunday.

*

Mr. Kemp will give up the ehnirrmmchtp of the House Repub&ctf

,

Caucus todevote more time to his candidacy, Tbe Buffalo NewsrepmtedT-
He has held the post since 1981. Mr. Kemp announced Friday bt+otAL;
give up his post as ranking Republican on a House * -

:-

subcommittee. The newspaper reported that Mr. Kemp
conferences April 6 in Washington and Buffalo and in the
states of Iowa and New Hampshire.
Mr. Ka
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Kemp, a 51 -year-old former professional football player, hasbeen,

.

iber ofCongress since 1970. Last month, he announced tbe ertation^
of a committee headed by^Chafies Black, a veteran RepuMicaa strategist
to explore a president
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TERROR: 2 Jailed Shiites Part of Plot, Officials Fear Media GrOUP +SSH&Z
malnutrition.

Acts to Fight
(Continued from Page 1)

established support networks that

have yet to be uncovered.

“These kinds- of people do not

operate alone," the judge said.

"They have to have somewhere to

hide the explosives and somewhere
to plan their operations."

Mr. Khodr and Mr. Hamadei
appear to have lived in Europe for

several years. That information

supports tbe suspicion among
many investigators that a Lebanese

Suite terrorist network is already

functioning in Europe.

One difficulty in evaluating the

significance of tbe two arrests de-

rives from the complex and not
clearly understood structure of
Lebanese Shiite groups.

The key question, according to

U.S. and Italian investigators, in-

volves the relationship between two
of the most important groups:
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The Associated Press

BARCELONA — A Maltese-
registered cargo ship sank Saturday
in the Mediterranean off the coast

of northeastern Spain, and 18 of its

20 crewmen were rniMing, a coast
guard official said. He said tbe
4,500-toa Kyretha Star sent out a
distress call before sinking, appar-
ently after its cargo of iron bars
shifted in heavy seas.

Amal, a huge Beirut-based, poiiti-

cal-mllitaiy organization in the
Lebanese political mainstream that

is said to be linked to Syria; and
Hezbollah, or
originated in

Lebanon that has a more 'clearly

Islamic fundamentalist ideological

base and appears to be supported
by Iran.

The U.S. authorities believe that

the 17-day TWA hijacking began
as an operation conducted by Hez-
bollah. Later, however, tbe leader

of Amal became (he chief interme-

diary and Amal appeared to take
over the operation.

Similarly, the purported plot to

Wow up tbeU^. Embassy in Rome
in 1984 may have involved both
Amal and Hezbollah, according to

U.S. and Italian officials.

Reuters

Trial to Open in Italy Blast
Rettien

BOLOGNA — The trial of 20
people charged in connection with
the bombing of tbe Bologna tram
stationbombing in 1980wassched-
uled to open Monday.

The explosion, on August 2,

1980, is a waiting room crowded
with travelers, lolled 85 petrous

and wounded 200.

Investigating magistrates believe

(he attack was carried out by neo*
Fascists with links to Italy’s secret

services in an attempt to destabilize

the country and pave the way for a
rightist military government.

Elgin defendants are charged

with subversive activity aimed at

terrorism and overthrowing de-

mocracy. Thty include Lido GeDi,'

the head of (he outlawed Masonic
lodge; Propaganda Due, or P-2;

who is a fugitive; and General Pie-

tro Musumed and Colonel Giu-
seppe Belmonte, two former mili-

tary intelligence officers; and a
rightist extremist. Stefano Delle

Chiaie.

A former secret service agent.

Francesco Pazienza. wbo was ex-

tradited torn the United Stales in

June, has been charged separately

with subversive association. Prose-

cutors are likely to try to combine
his trial with the others.

LONDON — Publishers and
editors from 39 countries agreed

Sunday to create a fund to chal-

lenge censorship in court.

The agreement was reached at

the end oT a two-day meeting that

explored ways of combating press

censorship around the^world and of

helping those in prison or in trou-

ble because of their reporting.

Tbe conference was sponsored
by the World Press Freedom Com-
mittee, a group of 32 news organi-

zations.

Participants backed a declara-

tion condemning the uk of force

by governments and criminal

forces that seek to intimidate the

news media.

The document, called the Decla-

ration of Loudon, said borders
should be open to foreign journal- ~j*P

n

ists to travel freely in each country f™?5

The Reagan administration is in-

terested in minimizing Soviet influ-

ence, maximizing markets for
American exports, securing the

sources of raw materials for Ameri-
can industry, and seeing develop-

ing countries remake their econo-
mies in the American image.

Economicand strategic concerns
drew the European colonial powers
into Africa in an earlier era. Now,
20 to 30 years after tbe colonies

gained independence, the industri-

alized nations must try to woo Afri-

cans with aid and encourage steps

to make Western investment safe.

That was Mr. Shultz’s mission as
be traveled to Senegal, Cameroon,
Kenya, Nigeria, the Ivory Coast
and Liberia. It was tbe first time

that a secretary of state in the Rea-
ariministration had visited sub-

Africa.

As he flew there, he reflected on
what priority be would give the

strategic, economic, ideological

and altruistic factors in determin-
ing American aid to Africa

‘There's nothing wrong with
wanting to help people and see
them do better," Mr. Shultz said.

“So in saying that I believe the
we're seeing are in theAmer-

despite TJ.S. pressure for it to adopt sanctions, panel of expert? |ja«’:
recommended, Israeli news reports said Sunday
The UnitedStates is reported dose to establishing diplomatic relations

iwtb Mongolia, a Soviet ally on the Soviet-Chinese bonier. “We ar
^ r- . . . ,

“^^ti^cussionswith Mongolia about normalizing relations,” CMbr
try cities of faded French colonial E. Rodman, toe State Department spokesmanTsaidFridav • (NYTf -
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*wl eight soldiers were killed Saturday when twoSii
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concern over progress toward the
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terns could rescue African econo-
mies. He hailed the growing tread
in that direction.

For
(nicecon

Lankan
Jaffna, a

and some imported goods. The France has
subsidies have helped the urban
classes, wbo are the leaders’

constituents, at the expense of die
poorer farmers, wbo have been dis-

couraged from producing by tbe
artificially low prices.

Mr. Shultz urged belt-tightening
,

especially in Liberia, whose main

release of French hnstaps in

doonesbury

and have access to official and un-
official news sources.

The resolution urged creation of

a fund “to support legal challenges

to censorship measures and to oth-

er abuses of press freedom.”

The declaration supported seed-

ing fact-finding missions to conn-

tries with strict press regulations

and said the fust such mission

would try to visit South Africa.

ican interest and that’s ourprimary
motive, I don’t want to be knocking
generosity.

“But I think it’s important to be
more hardheaded than that So I

think that it is in our interest to see
countries become marker-oriented
in their economic system. It relates
itself to openness and democracy, a
form of government that we rhinfc

is not only good for the people
involved but basically good for us.

exports— iron ore and rubber—
face declining worid prices. Liberia
uses the U.S. dollar as currency but
also mints its own corns, which are
considered so worthless that even
supermarkets print their own scrip

to give out as

Mr. Shultz stepped into contro-
versy when be prosed Liberia for

making progress mi human rights.

Some Liberians took issue with his

assertion that the country had a
free press and no political prison-

ers.

To a certain rmcm Washing-
ton’s desire to fosterfree enterprise

is a minor image of the Soviet

Union’s aid objectives.

Where Moscow provides sub-
stantial economic and military sup-

port, it often presses the receiving

country to adopt a socialist system.
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Dhaka,Moscow BoostTrade

Roam
DHAKA, Bangladesh — Ban-

gladesh and the Soviet Union
signed an agreement Sunday to ex-

change goods worth $705 mfflion

this year, a 7-percent increase in

trade volume over 1985, tbe official

press agency BSS reported.
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Since November,
Reagan Has Faced

estions
By David Hoffman
and Lou Cannon
VaAb^pum Pogi Sarriee

WASHINGTON — President
__onald Reagan has sot been ques-
tioned since November by his staff

cnssion about Mr. Reagan’s recol-
lections of the Tran fimnnni;
The president has not met with

reporters since the Nov. 25 an-
nouncement that money from arms
sales to Iran was diverted to the

W asT,

’V' Jrsij.
•vi

.....

the decawn to sell sons to Iran, a
White House spokesman said

"So far as I know, there has been
no effort yet to do that,” the
spokesman, Albert R. Brashear,

'aid Today. He said Mr. Reagan
would not be questioned until aides

love put together their report on
vhat happened in the danA^m.
bhipmem of weapons to Iran.

"The president should not be
asked to comment; certainly, until

such timeT’ as the aides have been
able to “sort it an out,” Mr. Bra-
sbear said. “I don’t tbmk it is fair

that be be asked to do that."

Mr. Brashear the White
Havre counsel, Peter Waffison, and
the president's special counselor cm
fee Iran-contra affair, David M.

did not know about the
diversion until informed of the re-

sults of an investigation by Attor-
ney General Edwin Meese 3d. Mr.
Meese apparently was the last offi-

cial to question the president about
the affair

The White House chief of staff,

Donald T. Regan, who participated
in the Iran arms sales decisions but
also said he did not know of the
diversion, has also been unavail-
able far comment on any subject
since then.

Many questions have come to
since Nov. 25 about Reagan's

.
One concerns the policy objec-

tives of the arms sales to Iran. Last
week, the White House made pub-
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the sales “the only way to
free” U5. hostages in Lebanon.
Mr. Reagan was given an oral

briefing on the document, accord-
ing to a Dotation by Admiral John
M. Poindexter, bis national securi-
ty adviser at the riirw* Goal ofWalk

Another key question is whether - wr i _
the president approved in advance W36 tO W ClCOHIC

Abshire, were antemhKng Tnfnrma- a ^an- 17, 1986, memorandum

fey tn “indicatewhat y t-pm- Mr. Reagan that

spired.”

“Until such tune,” he said, ‘it’s

ayundentandmg thereismointent
to go to the president with each
thi^g that theyuncover, each thing

jgfeat they1 review, hot rather to wait

VAiritil the process is complete.”

He raid the process included in-

ve&ttgpfioBs by Congress, the inde-

pendent counsel, Lawrence E.
.Walsh, mid the president’s commis-
itoii tm. the National Security

€0ondl, headed fay John G. Tower.
-Later Mr. Friday, Mr. Abshire

ngdeid a statement saying Mr. Rear
Tgjm “is coatimimg tO follow dose-
jly” the efforts to compile facts

bom die controversy. He said that
- Me. Reagan met with him thisweek
and wBLconthme to meet with him,

Sod that Mr. Reagan “remains
committed to Ins pledge to the
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Blacks Providing

Democrats
9
Margins

In all nine presidential elections since

Hany S. Truman won in 1948, the Demo-
cratic Matinee has won a majority of the

white vote only once; when Lyndon B.

Johnson overwhelmed Barry Goidwater

in 1964. These nine contests produced

only two other Democratic victories:

John F. Kennedy’s in 1960 and Timmy
Cano’s in 1976.

In the 1986 Senate elections, in which
the Democrats crate back from four
years in the minority to win a five-seat

majority, black voters provided the clear

margin erf difference for the party’s nomi-

nees in Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana and
North Carolina, The New York Thus
reports.

The figures come from the Joint Center
for Political Studies, a research group in

Washington that is studying blade politi-

cal influence. The center concluded in a
newsletter that for the Democratic Party
to win. the presidency in 1988, it “most be
capable of putting together a coalition

that indudes at least a substantial pro-
portion of whites,” about 40 to 45 per-

cent, and of “maintaining its nearly

unanimous black support,"

TAKING THE RAP — Shannon Boras, 10, with her account pass-

book in San Jose, California, after the Internal Revenue Service
placed a Ben on her savings of $694 to collect back taxes owed by her
father. The IRS relented after she compbmed to a newspaper.

Notes About People .

Governor Michael S. Dukakis of Mas-
sachusetts, a potential Democratic nonri-
nee for presdent, likes to remind audi-

ences that Boston, the state capital, has
traditionally been known as the Athens

Df America. He then pauses and .smiles

slowly as the double meaning sinks in:

the governor himself is of Greek ances-

tiy.

Vie Damone, 58, the crooner, and Dia-

hann CanoB, 51, an actress currently

in television's “Dynasty,” were
in Atlantic Gty, New Jersey,

«aeh lor the fourth time.

ShortTakes

Gmfire killed nearly two-thirds of the

97 taw enforcement officer; who <Sed in

the One of tay in 1986, acrarding to the

National Association of Chiefs of Police.

Sixty-one officers died of gunshot

wounds, 21 in traffic accidents rad 11 in

plane crashes. Two died in a bomb explo-

sion, one drowned in a rescue attempt

and one died of a bean attack while

chasing a fekm. The figures changed very

tittle from 1985. when 100 officers were

killed, including 64 of gunshot wounds
and 26 in traffic accidents.

Attencfiag college may well improve a
woman’s marriage prospects, a U.S. Cen-

sus Bureau study indicates, disputing a
report that suggests women who post-

pone marriage to pursue an education are

less lilcdy to marry. Jeanne E Moorman
said her figures show that a woman of 20
stands an 88.9 percent chance of marry-

ing by age 65. However, if her education

stopped at elementary school, the likeH-

bood is 79 percent, dipping to 74.2 per-

cent with some high school. Her chances

rise to 86.6 percent with a high school

diploma and to 93J percent with some

her^^^^Hmwever, ff^begoes ornto
graduate school, the chances slip slightly,

to 89.7 percent.

Shorter Takes: Of the 52 Americans

heldhostage for444days in Iran, 51 have
received special bonuses voted by Con-

gress of $50 for each day of captivity, or

each. The 52d hostage was not a

icnt employee and was not eligi-

Public school pupils in Hatties-

burg, Mississippi, who get straight A’s

receive a laminated “Grad Card” enti-

tling them to discounts on hamburgers,

pizza, videocassette rentals, sporting

goods and dothes at local stores. • Ap-
plications are up 10 percent at the UK.
Naval Academy atAnnapolis, Maryland.

A spokesman attributes this, at least in

part, to the hit film Top Gun” and the

best-sdting novel “The Hunt for Red
October," both about the navy.

A Practical Guide

To Marital Brevity

l pi

shield wiper of Amy J. Haimm 's car in

Lawrence. Long Ieland, and reported to

The New York Times:

GOING OUT OF
MARRIAGE SALE
WE’RE SPLITTING UP
AND WHAT WE
CANT SPLIT UP
WFRE SELLING!
EVERYTHING
ZJKE NEW
(IT ONLY LASTED
THREE MONTHS)

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

Khm Backers Block
fBrotherhood9March in All•White County

Whites Hurl Rocks and Bottles; 8 Arrested

the shipment Qf weapons to Iran « . _
through Israel in 1985. For Israel to lyfiOiyia nlafiksf
send the weapons without presi-

™
dential approval would be against

UK. law. Top advisers have given

conflicting accounts on the ques-

tion.

White House aides have refused

to make pnbtic additional docu-
ments to shed tight on these

other question*

Mr. Brashear was whether the

president was “involved" in the in-

Ahwiaia people that they get all vestjgatxon and replied: Tie is not
.».= *-»>**

sitting down devoting all his time

to reviewing what is behind him.
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the facts.'

/- [A WMte House statement issued

'J after thenaeefing said the two men
; discussed.three objectives: accder-

';i; atirigiekase of information to the
"

separate investigations; establish-

'rin^^positive” relations with Con-
gewag -imd maintaining Jt “biparti-

san focus” during the inquiries

It made no mention of any dis-

The president is looking forward,

as he must in hisjob rtf carrying out

the last two yean of his term in

office.”

A White House nffwaal said Fri-

day tiiat Mr. Reagan's State of the

UnionAddressanJan. 27 would be
oriented toward the future.

NSC Commission Finds

littleNew Evidence
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BySusaaE Risky..
NewYork Tb*a Sent*

WASHINGTON — Less than

two weds before its report is due,

the White House panel examining

the National Security Council’s

role in the Iran-contra affair has

mmovered almost nonew informa-

tion.

President Ronald Reagan named
the three-member review panel,

headed by former Senator John G.

Tcnrer of Ttstas, in November after

A saying 1m had not been fully in-

v formed that as mochas $30 mufian

from American arms sales to Iran

may have been diverted to theN»-
aragoan rebds.

In addition to Mr. Tower, the

otter members are fanner Secre-

tary of Stale Edmond S. Muskie,

and Brent Scowcroft, a former nar

tiooal security adviser.

According to administration

sources familiar with the panel's

work, the report is being prepared

without access to the mdivuliials

rad financial records the panel sees

asarndaL - -

According tothe Justice Deport-

ment, the earliest such records

might become available would be

mid-February, assuming the Swiss

government agrees to waive

strict privacy rules and

admhnstratioa’s request

to the accounts.T
I acting subpoena power,

panel h»c been unable to co

appearances by several central

nres in the affair.

These include Vice Admiral

John M. Pomdexter, a former na-

tional security adviser, Colonel Ol-

iva L. North, a fcomer NSC staff

member; Richard V. Sccord, a re-

tired air force major general; Al-

bert Hakim, who was General Se-

cord’s business partner; and
several Israeli officials.

.
WiDumJ. Casey, the director of

theCentral Intelligence Agency, re-

mains too ill to speak with the pan-

el after removal of a cancerous tn-

mor from his brain last month.

At the same time, any sngges-

By Dudley Clendinen
New York Tima Strrice

CUMMING, Georgia — When
Cbaries A. Blackburn moved to

tteshilly, rustic area in north Geor-
gia five years ago from the San
Franciso Bay area, he thought it

was a pofeel balance: a cabin on a
lake in woodsy country just 30
miles north rtf metropolitan Atlan-

ta.

Mr. Blackburn is a white man,
and he did not notice at first, so
dose to tbatdty of racial harmony,
that there were no black people
here in Forayth County.

He did not know the reason. But
wben he tried to persuade a black

women’s dub in Atlanta to take

some ctf the human development

courses he teaches, along with kara-

te and meditation the dab
president polled ter group and
none of Hmh would set foot in

Forsyth County.

Nor would Hack friends from
Atlanta drive up to have dinner

with him, be said.

Not since the blade population

was driven from the county in

1912, be discovered, has anyone ttf

that color felt welcome here.

Because tiiat bothered him, Mr.
Blackburn decided to organize “a

walk for brotherhood” on Saturday

morning. Hejustwanted todemon-
strate, he said, “that it would be
OK. for Hack people toccane visit

in Forsyth County
”

-Thai is when the threats began,

the waDc^&a^>tkm^tox^
S

by
hundreds of robed Kn Khtx Kira
members.

The county’s leadership has

A Kn Klnx Elan member with a Confederate flag and
others shooting racial epithets daring the march.

its

it the

the

dons the panel makes on how the stepped forward to denounce the

National Security Council should threats, which Mr. Blackburn had

be organized rad used in the future recoded on tape,

have already been overtaken to “Anti-CbristT one voice hissed,

some degree because FrankC Car- Another male voice, low and men-

hicd, the new security ad- adng, said, T got aJHXQ6 bullet

visa, began a major internal review with your name on h.”

ypiH reorganization feds month. But it was the women who were

He said a week ago, for example, the most voluble. Tjust don’t think

that the National Security Cornual it's a good idea for you to try to get

would no longer involve itself in the Diggers to come np here,” said

covert operations. one That’swhy we live in Forsyth

Despite the difficulties, the com- County: to get away from them.”

tpiitimi sees its contribution as Another woman, ha voice arin-

vahrable, the sources said. It is can- ldywith age, said: “Yonknow what

tinning to purene leads and hopes 1 think? I tirink you bettamove out

totmxtareadmmologycrfthelran of tins county. I know one person

affair that could provide some in- whose house was^burned, so you d

ciohts on why particular events un- betta watch out.” *

folded as they did. Three-quarters of a cemnry ago,

Even if fee review board’s Jan. it was the blades who moved out-

29 report deadline is extended for a In September 1912, after a rape

brietperiod, as now seems Hkriy, so brutal that its warn, a young

prospects that it could turn np ma- white woman, died of ter injuries,

{orrevdations are unSkeW, the one of three young Wade men ste

sourcessaid. had named as her attackers was left

wwitflafpd and dead, hanging from
a telephone pale.

Within six weeks, the two others

had been tried and hanged before a
crowd of 10,000 whites.

By then, aftermass dismissalsby
employers and a series of house
and church buntings, every Hack
person in Foysyth rad Dawson
Counties,hundreds in all, had been
driven out •

The counties of north Georgia,
like those of northern Alabama or
otter states of the same latitude,

lack the flatlands and riefaq soil of

the old cotton and plantation belt

to the south.

Historically they have bad tiny

Hack populations. Several counties

in north Georgia have no blades,

and residents show none of the

friendlybhadal feetingsthat devel-

oped where both races lived togeth-

a.

Bat it is the history of the rape

and the forced exodus 75 years ago
that make the whiteness of Forsyth

County such a sharp object lesson.

And the shooting of a Hack Atlan-

ta firefighter at a picnic in a lake-

ride park there just six years ago
served as a nmtinderof the county’s

bitter history.

“Somebod/s

only in recent years have any
blacks begun working there during

the day.

NormanA Baggs, editor of The
Forsyth County News, said the old
anitmu was diminishing as the

yearspass and new residents arrive.

But the county is not singular in

being a refuge for whites, be said.

New York Tuna Service

CUMMING, Georgia—A large

crowd of Ku Klnx KJan members
rad supporters throwing rocks,

bottles and mud blocked a “broth-

erhood anti-intimidation march”
through a county that fa decades
has h»A no Hack residents.

Several of tbe estimated 75 black

and white marchers were struck by
the objects, but no serious injuries

woe reported. Eight persons from
the group that jeered and threw

objects were arrested.

The Forsyth County march was
planned to mark tbe Jan. 15 birth-

day of the Reverend Martin Luther

King Jr, the civil rights leader slain

in 1968. It was led by Hosea Wil-

liams, an Atlanta ary councilman

and forma aide to King.

An estimated 800 to 1,000

whites, including about 100 mem-
bers of the Kn Klux Rian, gathered

in opposition to tbe march. They
listened to a speech by J.B. Stoner,

a white supremacist who was re-

leased from a federal prison in No-
vember after serving three and a

half years of a 10-year sentence far

participating in the 1958 bombing
of a Hack dmrch in Birmingham,

Alabama.

“Niggers bring crime and for a major march in Forsyth

AIDS,” Mr. Stoner told the cheer- County “if it becomes necessary.”

ing crowd, “and we don't need “We feel very strongly about the

crime or AIDS in Forsyth County." right to make a nonviolent march.
After the violence, directors of as we did throughout the ’60s,” said

the Martin Latter King Center for Kang's widow, Coretta Soon King.
Nonviolent Social Change asked “We have a right to inarch without

supporters to be ready to mobilize being beaten up.”

-sS=

Hussein Enan welcomes
^(DWQSIT^ delegates

s got to keep the nk-
rin Grow, one of thegas out," Melvin Grow,

suspects, told investigators. That
statement was reported in an arti-

cle on Forsyth County last fall in

Creative Loafing, an Atlanta news-

papa.

The county, one of four that

fonn the northern collar of Atlanta,

has grown from 6,000 retidmts in

1960 to almost 40,000 today, said

Sheriff Wesley G Wahaven Jr.

The threats that Mr. Blackburn

received have made people else-

whoe wonda wbetha the bid hos-

tility had dimixdshed. No blacks

have moved into the county, and
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With the international

recession and its effects

on the Arab World the

first budget cuts are -

rightly or wrongly

-those related to

advertising and public

relations.The media,

especially thepress,has

been adversely affected

by this phenomenon.

It is for this reason that

ADVISTA
ARABIA’87 comes at

a most opportune time.

This conference will be

a landmark in the history

of advertising and

marketing in the Arab

World.
The theme

:

is dedicated to helping

international advertisers

to better understand our

intricate, if lucrative,

markets as well as to

promote inter-Arab

cooperation and

understanding in the

fields of advertising and

marketing.

It is indeed an honour and

.a great priviledge that the

conference -the first of

its kind to be held on such

a grand scale - will be

hosted by Egypt

.

I take this opportunity to

welcome all ADVISTA
ARABIA *87 delegates.

"ADVISTA ARABIA’87

will be a landmark in the

history ofadvertising

and marketing in the

Arab World."

H UUhMA**.

-Hussein Enan
President, Board of

Trustees,

"Knowledge is power:

Effective Advertising

and Marketing in the

Arab World 11
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Europe’s Cold Snap Eases

But Death Toll Keeps Rising
t nuriAu _ *e village was cat off by an earlier ’ ported and the extern of damage
UJNDON — Europe's record avalanche. was not known. Temperatures m

cold wave kxsened its grip in sev- Eastern Europe has experienced the city, however, climbed to 5 de-
oal regions Sunday, but frearing ' some of the worst of the weather, grees centigrade (41 degrees Fahr-
temPfiraturcs took more lives and but temperatures in Moscow were eohdt).

climbing toward the freezing point,

and last week's snowwas turning to

many communities remained cut
off,

MQderweather returned to parts
of Europe aftertwowedcs of snow^
storms, bitter winds and record low
temperatures from Siberia to Ire-

land. The weather-related death
toll from the cold rose to at least

343.

In Soviet Georgia, an avalanche
killed three persons and forced the

evacuation of about 2^)00, a Soviet

newspaper said. Sovietski Sprat
said the avalanche occurred Tues-
day in the village of Khakmati in

the Dushcti region.

'

It also reported that 500 vaca-
tioners had been evacuated from
the Georgian ski resort of Gudanri
in a 12-houi helicopter airlift after

France, which has been anywig
the hardest hit of the Western Eu-
ropean nations, reported nine mare
deaths Sunday.

More than 60 peoplehave frozen

or died in weather-related acci-

dents in seven days in France.
Among the deaths reported Sunday
were a vagrant found frozen on a
street in the northeastern city of

Strasbourg, and a 75-year-old man
who was lolled white lighting a gat

oven in his home.

In northeastern Italy, Trieste

winds gusting up to 75 mph (120
kph) knocked down trees and pow-
er and telephone lines. No deaths

or injuries were immediately re-

Indian Police Enter

Sikh Temple Complex

FRANCE:
Mood of Charity

(Continued from Plage 1)

lishments, which are now in their

second season of operation.

“Fortunately, there was Co-
htdte,” said Maurice Rochet, a for-

mer plumber who has been unem-
jdoyod far three years, at the tent

Eroded for 35 years,” said Mr.

In West Germany, a 1 5-year-old

walking is the Bavarian /dps was
crushed to death when an ice stab

fell on him.

An icejam on theWeser River at

Bremen was threatening to cause

flooding and icebreakers were

working to dislodge it.

Officials said the ice, 13 miles

(14 kflometers) long and 3 feet

(one meter) thick, was too soft to be
blown fore by explosves.lt was the

first ice jam to dose the Weser
since 1946, when the Allies refused

to allow explosives to be used to

deariL

Icebreakers were also out in the

North and Baltic seas because com-
mercial fishing was virtually

brought to a hall by coastal pack
jhao Ziyang, right, die new acting general secretary of tbe Chinese Comonmnist Party,

In East Germany tbe tempera-
Ferenc Havasi, the leader of a Hungarian party delegation, in Bering on Sunday,

tore dipped early Sunday to mini*?

20 degrees centigrade (4 degrees /l|"ri\T i ,T _ ^
Fahrenheit) and soldiers were put At No QuUlgeS, ZtlOO SayS

By Steven R- Wetsman
?i<w York Tana Sonic*

NEW DELHI — Paramilitary

poHccfcaceson Sunday entered the

complex of the Golden Temple at

Amntsar, theSikh reHgton’s holiest

drnn^ md arrested acveral persons

suspected ofinvolvepwit in terror-

ist activities, according to news re-

ports here.

It was the ggnPnd time in nine

months that the police took the

jrtqi of the shrine, whose

sanctity has become a main point

of contention in the struggle be-

tween mflitanl Skhs and the Indi-

an government in Punjab state.

public comment Sunday. On Frit

day, he had rushed to New Dctia tf
for an emergency meeting with '

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, Mr*.

Gandhfs son and successor, to did-

coss the deteriorating situation ifl

Punjab. - i

Pn^Trcrt of India, the leading

news agency,reported that the pd-

Ecc raid began shortly before midr

night and lasted twoto tfaraehosnt

It said 75 people were rounded up
but that 25 persons were released

after being identified as temple off-

ployecs or worshipers.
*

Violence in Punjab has contin-

ued iffl?
Knt»ri in recent weeks, af-

though there has not been airy re-

TTm raid was reportedly confined cent large-scale massacre of the u
to office buildings and rest houses kind that occurred when 22posoib ^

were murdered on a bus in Novem-
ber.

Nevertheless, prominent mdivufr

nals are frequently murdered fay

Ckh extremists in Punjab.

on the periphery of the temple.

Sikh religious leaders immedi-

atdy held an emergency meeting

and denounced the move, vowing

to prevent any further intrusion by

the police into the Golden Temple
complex.

' They charged that 200 innocent

pQgrims and temple employees bad

been in the raid and (hat

furniture records were ren-

te work at power plants.

In Italy, the Civil Defense Minis-
try reported that the past two
weeks of rain, snow, high winds
and rough seas had caused S100
million in damages nationwide.

(AP. UPf)

Ecevit Sentenced

(Corfhraed from Page 1)

disagreements were uncertain

what to say next
A Western diplomat said that the

key question to be resolved is

whether Mr. 2iao is to be replaced

as prime minister.

that decision would provide

dues to the future of the Chinese

leadership and hs direction, the

prompted most recently by unusu-

ally cold weather.

The cold, which was followed by
snowfall and arrived «mM a series

of public service strikes, has fo-

more attention on what
might becalled France's social uns-
ay index. It has produced more
declarations in favor of “solidari-

ty,” winch in French means con-
cern for one's fellow ritirane

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac
appeared an the evening television

news last week to offer assurances

that the several thousand homeless

people in Paris could End beds in

reception centers around the city.

President Francois Mitterrand

called in a public statement far

“each one of us, the state and local

1974 and was re-elected in 1979 to governments, but also private orga-
“

‘ nmuions, to go further” to bdp
those “in situations of distress.”

A rTvUiW IU1 JJ VMUb, 2mUU POL. «Tt | a n " .
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Rochet, who is 54. “Before there TOT Violating diplomat said,

was work, but not now. Certainly, ® One possible candidate. Deputy

at my age, it’s impossible."
Agent* Fnmx-Prcsse Prime Minister Li Peng, 58, is con-

Coluchc’s centers haw. bctXHne
_

IZMIR, Turkey — BuLent Ece-

an emhtem of a particular in yit, the Conner Turkish prime min-

Franee this season that was *ster, was sentenced here Saturday
to 11 months and 20 days in prison

on charges of violating a law that

bans him from political activitjmn-

tfl 1992, Legal sonnies said.

Renato Guttuso in 1981.

Guttuso, Painter

And Italian Foe

Of Fascism, Dies
The Associated Press

ROME— Renato Guttuso, 75,

the Italian painter, died Saturday

after a long illness.

Mr. Guttuso was elected senator

an the Communist Party ticket in

another five-year term.

“His death is an extraordinary

lossfor die worid of artand forour

conntry,” said Ammtore Fanfare,

theChristian Democraticpresident

of the Italian Senate. •

Mr. Gvttoso developed a Cubist

style in the 1930s under the influ-

ence of Picasso, but he returned to

a more realistic style as World War
Q began.

He painted an artistic record of

the war, a series of canvases depict-

ing Nazi brutality against the Ital-

ian partisans entitled “Gott nut

uns,” or God Be With Us.

Big Protestin San Salvador

Rectos

SAN SALVADOR — About

10,000 people rallied in San Salva-

dor's on Saturday to protest gov-

ernment economic measures and

the dvD war. The demonstration

was organized by *be country's

largest worker and peasant organi-

zation, tbe National Union of Sal-

vadoran Workers.

Mr. Ecevit, 61, who was prime
minister three times front 1974 to

1979 and was the former head of

the nowKtissdvedRamblican Peo-
ple Party, is restrictedfrom pofitics

under a law adopted after a mili-

tary coup in 198(1 Mr. Ecevit, who
remained free on appeal, served a
six-month prison term in 1981 for

criticizing the generals who led the

coup.

He allegedly violated the ban
four tunes, once in May 1986 and
three times during elections in Sep-

tember, when he was said to have

helped the Democratic Left party

founded by his wife, Rafasan.

sidered to be an advocate of central

planning and less than a strong

supporter of Mr. Deng's changes,

which include the decentralization

of economic power and greater use

of market incentives.

Mr. Li wasprominently featured

Sunday in an article on the front

page of People’s Daily, the coun-

trys foremost newspaper. He was

quoted as reassuring Chinese intel-

lectuals about the importance of

the role they play in society.

Mr. Li said the currentcampaign

against “bourgeois liberalization"

was directed only against those in-

tellectuals who reject the four car-

dinal principles of Ghina, which

indude upholding socialism and

the leadership of the Communist
Parly.

The campaign has caused anxi-

ety among many intellectuals.

Some fear that thsdr work will now
be restricted and that they will be

forced to make self-criticisms or

will even lose their jobs.

Mr. U said that the Communist

Party “cares for and trusts the

broad ma«M of intellectuals.”

Diplomats said that thf promi-

nence given to Mr. Li’s remarks at a

time when little information is

available on leadership changes in-

dicated that he was a strong con-

tender for the position of prime
Minister

A Chinese source who is usually

well informed said, however, that it

was unfikdy that anyone would be
appointed to replace Mr. Zhao.as
prune minister soon.

Diplomats said that the unex-

pected strength of conservative of-

ficials who have been critical of the

pace and other aspects of policy,

changes raised questions about

whether Mr. Deng and Mr. Zhao
would have the power needed to

push ahead with them.

Several students said over the

weekend that they had no plans to

begin more pro-democracy demon-
strations soon.

AFGHAN: !

Rebels Reject Bid
(Cootinoed from Page 1)

Press repeated from Islamabad.

The rebels also said guerrillas were

11 Peng

reprisals following the rikmMml of

the president and vice president of

the University of ScienceandTech-
nology of China at Held and then

the farced resignation of Mr. Hu.
But the students indicated that The two university administrators

the current campaign against were accused of rqectiug tbe Coni-

“bourgois liberalization” has done munist Party’s leadership and insti-

little to convince them that they gating student demonstrators,

were wrong to start the demoostra- Analysts said Mr. Hu’s resigna-

tions, which spread to more than a tioawasEkety todeepen theslocpti-
bty of she techie.

dozen cities in December and eariy

January.

Some students said they feared

rism that many Chinese students

and young inteUectnalsfedtoward
the party.

Tbe transportation authority, af-

ter refusing at Gist to make the

Paris subway available to the

homeless after the trams stop run

mng each night, left the doors open
at some stations. People have been
sleeping an the platforms.

TheCommunist dailyL*Hmnan-
itfe reported last week that in the

village of Champigny^ur-Marne
eastof Paris, where theCommunist
Party has controlled the local gov-
ernment far 40 years, ski jackets

and sweaters had been distributed

to tire children of “the least advan-
taged people.” The cost to local

taxpayers was about $5,000.

Many of the French remember
the days when the homeless dept
picturesquely under Paris's arched

bridges and received public hand-
outs. _
But Mr. Arman noted Friday

that there were roads under the

bridges these days. Most of the

homeless sleep in the goranmeat-
supparted reception centers.

Sandimsts, Communist Party:A Spliton Ideology
By Stephen Kxnzer
Win* York Ttma Senior

MANAGUA — Nicaragua's

small bat vocal Communist Party,

once alEed with the Sandinist gov-

ernment, has turned to outspoken

opposition.

The Sandinist government rays

its ideology is a form of Marxism
adapted to Nicaragua, but Com-
munist Party leaders reject that as-

sertion.

They are not Marxists, noteven

dose,” said Arid Bravo Lorio, one

of two Camnmnist members in the

National Assembly. “If they are

Marxists, then I quit Marxism."

The extait to wiudi the Commu-
nist Party has moved into tbe oppo-

stion camp was visible during the

recent legislative debate over a new
Nicaraguan Constitution. Both

Communist legislators rose repcat-

edly to supportpreposals designed

to weaken the Miwmittf control.

In a typical show of indepen-

dence, berth Communist legislators

voted against the pardon that Pres-

ident Damd Ortega Saavedra is-

sued to Eugene Hasenfus, an
American convicted of carrying
arms to UJL-tacked rebels seeking

to topple the Sandimsts.

Theparty newspaperAvance has

had considerable trouble with gov-

ernment censors, who, according to

one editor, “cot anything that is

seriously critical of the regime."

The Communist Party is expect-

ed to join other Sandinist oppo-
nents to back a sin^ slate ofoppo-
sition candidates k local elections

scheduled far this year.

The Sandimsts, who openly ac-

knowledge thrir ideological debt to

Marxism and who maintain close

ties -to Communist governments
around die world, seem uncomfort-
able at having an opposition party

that calls itself CommunisL The
pro-government press sometimes
refers to the Communists as the

“so-called Communist Party.”

Until 1984, the Communist Par-

ty was part of the “patriotic front”

that backed tbe Sandmist govern-

ment.

The Soviet Communist Party

mumtains ndations with the San-

dmists, thereby implicitly rqectiug

the credentials of the Nicaraguan

Communist Party.
The Nicaraguan Communists

maintain their support of Moscow.

“If yougo on strike in dnscoun-
try, yon can be fired, branded a

oountcrrevolutiouary or put in
jail,” said Mr. Bravo, 49, an auto-

mobilemechanic. “Sohow can you
say that tins country is not ruled

according to capitalist principles?”

The Communists also say the

SancSnists do not do enough to

cooperate with their opponents.
“
Nicaragua is in a great crisis,”

Mr. Bravo said. “The counterrevo-
lutionary war is affecting every as-

pect of l e and we have to see how
to end it. AD cf ns mside the coun-
try should sit down and find inla-
nal solutions that would allow os to
live together. If the political groups

The Press Trust of India said

that six suspected terrorists had

been arrested.

The last ri™*- the police entered

the temple was last May, when se-

curity forces routed more than 300

militants, whose leaders had de-

clared an independent Sikh nation

called Khalistan.

The move shook the moderate

ShqdO^nna^ftePtiqab
minister, was farced to do penance
by deaning the shoes of Sikh ptl-.

grime at vwrimm dirinai STflUlld the

state.

The raid Stmday morning fol-

lowed reports in recent weeks that

some Suh. extremists had once

again-begun using the temple as a
sanctuary from which to carry out
IrflKngn

Such reports had led to the raid

last May and also to the much
bloodier aooy raid in June 1984,

ordered by Prune Minister Indira

Gandhi, in which hundreds of peo-

ple woe ItiOed. Mrs. Gandhi was
amrdered the following October by
two Sikh security guards in retaliar

tkm.

jjj. Western relief workers based
Store the 1984 army raid winch

here, and other Western and Af- #wa^mim^ ghan observers, described tbe rally
T ‘

by Skh leaders. Skim have been Sminpreadve display of unity

the resistance movement, which is

split by competing personalities,

traditional loyalties and differing

interpretations of Titam

“Tins show of unity has dashed

aQ Soviet hopes of a split in the

resistance,”' said GuRraddin Hek-
matyar, head of another of the par-

ties, Hczb-i IsLamL “AU the leaders

are issuing fresh instructions to

field commanders Afghani-

stan to step op raids oa Communist
targets," he saidl

Officials in Pakistan’s Connnis-

aon forAfghanRefugees said only

a few of the estimated two mtDiaa

to three milHan refugees in Paki-

stan had mossed the border back
into Afghanistan in response to the

Afghan government’s appeal for

refugees to return home.
Early this month, the Afghan

government declared an amnesty -

fra all Afghans who came home tit

and agreed to stop fighting.

J&T
ment positions.]

Some guerrilla groups had
turned down the cease-fire offer

curlier thismonth- Saturday's rejed- -

tion by all the groups came after

wiAlrwig mecrings here.

Referring to the truce offer,

Sjbghattinan Mojaddidi, leader <jf

the Afghan National Liberation

Front, one of the seven rebel

groups, said, “The Soviet Union
warns us to help consolidate die

rale of its puppets in KabuL”
‘

Taking turns, the serai leaders

spoke in Afghanistan's two mam
langnagen, Parian and Pashto, fra

more than four hours. They stood

on a platform under fluttering

green banners bearing Islamic slo-

gans.

The crowd listened from a field

used for playing bushashi, the Af-
ghan national sportinwhich teams
of housemen batik for control of

the torso of a slaughtered calf dr
goat

extionefy sensitive about the sanc-

Mr. Baraala, a moderate Sikh
whose political support has greatly

eroded in recent months, made no

FREED:
Ecuador’s Leader

*•

but the party has a distinctly Nica- stffl in the country woe muted be-

raguan flavor. Its principal base is innd a consensus program, the

in trade umoos, whoe leaders often countenrvalutkKi would lose polit-

complain about restrictions on ical strength.”

their ability to organize.

Mexico’s Leftist Parties Try to Form a Unified Opposition
By William Stockton

New York Tuna Sonic*

MEXICO CTTY^— Mexico’s po-

litical left, traditionally divided, is

trying to unite into a single party

that could present a greater chal-

lenge to the governing party.

Five leftist political poops, in-

cluding the United Socialist Party

of Mexico, the country’s largest

leftist group, have reached an

agreement in principle to unite lat-

er this year.

As yet, the new party has no

naiw, nor is it clear wual its ideolo-

gy will be. But portions afa docu-

ment related to the merger, pub-

lished here this mouth, said the new

party would not establish pacts

with international organizations.

an mdkatkn that the sew group
would not be bound to Mosoow or

Beijing.

A united leftist party would be
expected to take a strong anti-UJS.

fine, calling for a moratorium on
paymmts on Mexico’s foreign debt
and a sharp curtailment of pro-

grams that would increase Mexican
dependence on the United States

technically and economically.
The leftist leadership’s hope is to

Grid a single candidate in the 1988
presidential election campaign who
could provide the strongest possi-

ble challenge to the dammant par-

ty. the Institutional Revointxaiary
Party, known as the PRI.
So powerful is the PRI, which

has governed without interruption
fra nearly 60 years, that a united

lrft will have no dunce of actually

electing a president. But the left,

perceiving an increasing disaffec-

tion with tbe PRI because of the

steadily worsening economic ritua-

tion, has concluded that thi« is an
opportune time to seek a larger role

in national political life.

“United we can attract all those

people who belong to no party at

an, those who reongnize our grave

national situation but see nowhere
to torn,” said Pablo Gtimez, secre-

tary general of (he Unified Mexi-
can Socialist Party

.

The PRL which has withstood

pressure bran the well-organized

conservative wing of the political

spectrum, regards the leftik unifi-

cation effort with a mixture of dis-

dain mid amusement.

This effort to form a united

party win fad eventually because

among the leftist leaders there is

too much ambition and too fittie

will to compromise ideas;," said an
official in the Interior Ministry, tbe

government agency that oversees

the political activities. “They will

soon be in disagreement.”

The unification process began a
year ago when two parties, the Rev-
ahxtionaiy Workers’ Party and the

Mexican Workers’ Party, an-
nounced plans to form the Authen-
tic Party of the Mexican Revolu-

tion. The goal, party leaden said

then, was to bring together farm
and labor groups.

Last May, three more groups, the

Socialist Revolutionary Party, the

Revolutionary Patriotic Party and

the Revolutionary Movement of

the People,joined with the first two

and signed a pact as a step toward

unity. Missing, however, was the parties, the one in Nicaragua is led
United Sodahst Party of Mexico, a by a strong figure, Eli Altamirano

In a recent party statement, the

Communists sod tike Sandimsts’

attitude toward other parties in the

country was cbaractcnzcd by “dis-

respect, crudeness, bribery, fac-

tionalism and divisfomsm."

However, the statement praised

the government fra its “efforts to

suppress anti-Crannunusni and
anti-Sovietism.”

Like many other Communist

key group because of its size.

Meetings among the leftist

gfoups continued. Last fall, the

United Socialist Party of Mexico,

joined in, along with another Marx-
ist group, the Communist Union of

The appearance of these two
Marxist groups was too much fra

the Mexican workers’ Party, which
abruptly dropped ouL Tbe Social-

ist Revolutionary Party also

dropped out at about the same
tiniff, hrfngteg the number of coali-

tion members back to five.

Perez, who ran for president in

1984. He is said to maintain tight

discipHnr. over party members. Bis
not known how many people be-

long to tiie group, rad it is not
considered a major political force.

One political observer said,

“Most people fed that if you’re a
Communist and you’re in Nicara-

as wdl join the

(Coofhned from Page 1)

president of this country,’ ” he re-

called, “hot they kept on pushing

me.”
Later, he said, as he resisted de-

mands from his captors, he was
told that an execution team had
been fanned. He sad a man came
into the room and said: "Tve been

put in charge of kflfinp you.”

It has been impossible to Learn

the identities of the president’s ab-

ductors dr to interview than.

Both Genexal Medardo Salazar

Navas, die minister ofdefense, and
Colonel Patricio Gonz&lez, the

base commander, were among
those taken captive, as woe the

cranmanden ra Ecuador’s navy
and air force.

Mr. Frixes Cordero, a 54-year-

dd conservativewhowas electedin

May 1984 and has been, one the

closest UJ5. allies in LatinAmerica,

said hia capture recalled Ecuador’s

history ofcoop and military dicta-

torships and that he thought it had
probably tarnished the country’s

international reputation.

But he said he believed the rous-

ing welcome he received here Fri-

day night after his release, when he
made a brief public appearance,

demonstrated that Ecuadorans
“want to Eve in a democracy.”

In the incidents last March, Gen-
eral Vaigas, 52, announced that he
bad taken control of two air bases
and intended to bold them until the

& CanceledShow
army. General Marine! Albtija, re-

New Diplomatic Activity

Soviet and UB. officials were in

Pakistan an Sunday for separate

talks with, the government, Reuters

repotted from Islamabad.

A Soviet first deputy foreign

minister, Anatoly G. Kovalev, ar-

rived Saturday on short notice fra

talks that open Monday with Paki-

stani leaders.

Spokesmen fra the Soviet and
U.S. embassies ruled out a meeting
between Mr. Kovalev and the UB.
undersecretary of state, Michael H.
Annacost, who arrived Sunday.
Mr. Kovalev’s trip was an-

nounced Friday, 24 hours after a

J

BBCConfirms f

But Mr. Bravo sod, “They are

Bouapartists,” meumtng flat Swn.

dxnist leaders “have u»lreq thrir

militarist attjmdeii into govern-

ment”

ARMS: $5.6 Million in Illegal Contra Arms Shipments Apparently Made Through Lisbon

(Continued from Page 1)

oo Cerezo and ite defense minis-

ter, General Jaime Hernfindez

Mfcndcs, said Guatemala bad nei-

ther ordered nor received weapons
from Portugal and had not served

as a cover destination or transship-

ment point fra contra supplies.

Born officials said General Cace-

caies/The defenseanctiister said an

investigation would be started to

see whether “military offirars^in

[jeen involved in the shipments.

Most of the certificates suppos-

edly supplied by Guatemala were

submitted to the Portuguese
;

gov-

ernment bya companycalledEner-

gy Resources International, whidh

identified itself as an agent for

Guatemala.

Documents filed with Portugal’s

National Armaments Directorate

give Energy Resources’s address as

440 MapleAvenue East in Vienna,

Virginia, the address used at that

time by a company partly owned

by Major General Richard V. Se-

cond, a retired air force officer.

General Secord, according to

congressional sources, had a major

role: in the Iran arms operation and

in aiding the contras during the

cougressrasal ban, apparently at

the behest of Lieutenant Colonel

OlivesL North, whowas dismissed

recently from the National Security

Council staff.

Energy Resources gave the Gua-
temalan certificates to a t -ishon

weapons dealer, Defex-PortugaL

Josfc Garad, one of three partners

in Defex, acknowledged, handling

die Portuguese end of the pur-

chases, but said that tbe proper

papas certifying the Guatemala

destination had been submitted to

the Portuguese government.

At least two, and possibly sever-

al, of the nine shipments were
flown to Central America aboard
planes belonging to Southern Air

Transport, which has acknowl-

edged a role in private efforts to

resnpply the contras. According to

flight plans filed with Portuguese

air traffic controllers on Lalreoff,

the arms flights were destined fra

Guatemala
Bui Southern Air flight logs later

filed with the UJL Department of

Transportation indicate that flights

on the dates in question wait from
Lisbon to Hopaim inH Salvador.

Hopango, the mam base of tbe Sal-

vadoran air force, has beat identi-

fied as a major transit point for

wmjxjcs to the contras.

The paper trail that outlines the

Portugal operation began Dec. 21,

1984, when Defer sat three end-

user certificates to the Arms Direc-

torate, as required by Portuguese

law for arms exports.

Tbe certificates arein theform of

a letter addressed to Trans Worid
Arms Idcl, of Montreal, as die

Guatemalan purchasingagent.The
documents request 3,000 mortar

grenades, one wijjKon 7.62mm rifle

cartridges and 50,000 unspecified

cartridges. The certificates are

signed by General Caceres Rojas,

with his mme and an official de-

fense ministry seal stamped below.

Guatemala has no diplomatic

representation in Portugal with

which the documents could have
been checked. Bui Portuguese offi-

cials said they had no reason to

doubt the veracity of the order,

Portugal's first major weapons sale

in Central America. They said the

request was circulated through the
<Wena» and foreign ministries, and

that neither raiscd objections-

On Jan. 10, 1985, before the re-

quested items had been shipped,

Defex sent a letter to the Arms
Directorate asking that permission

to arrange the transit through Por-

tugal to Guatemala of halfa mil-

lion rounds of 7.62mm ammuni-
tion from Bucharest. The
Guatemalans bad nAwi the letter

said, that the shipment from Ro-
mania be combined with the up-

coming shipment from PortugaL

The contras have long been sup-

plied with Eastern Noe munitions,

which apparently are preferred as a

means of concealing the origins of

the Western money that pays foe

the equipment.

The following month, Defex sub-

mitted another five Guatemalan

end-user certificates, dated Feb. 14,

1985- The documents listed a new
Guatemalan agent. Energy Re-

sources International, at the ad-

dress in Virginia. The letterhead

and the signatures were ideiticBl to

those on the previous submissions.

But this time the certificates

asked for 10,000 rifles. 10,000
pounds of TNT, 1.500 detonators,

150 M-79 grenade launchers with

10^000 grenades, 150.60mm mor-
tars, 3,000 60mm grenades, 100

81mm mortars, 2,000 81mm gre-

nades, 150 machine guns and 30
57mm recoilless rifles.

- -

The Tequesu were approved in

part Portugal does not manufac-

ture M-79 launchers or grenades,

and so could not provide them. Of
the 1QJXX) rifles raiumted, officials

said, rally 3,787 ultimatdy woe
sold. Of the 10,000 pounds of ex-

plosives requested, 6,700 pounds
were shipped.

Next in theArms Directorate file

is a March 5, 1985, letter from
Defex, requesting clearance to

combine its next shipment with

half a million rounds of Polish-

made 7.62mm ammnwiffon, also

purchased by Guatemala and to be
shipped via Lisbon.

On April 10 came another end-

user certificate for additional

equipment While the U& agent-

addressee was still Energy Re-

sources, the address given for the

company was tbe same as (hat of

Defex, in Lisbon.A 10th and final

certificate, again ’locating Energy

Resources at the Lisbon address,

was dated July 29, 1985.

Accordh^ to official files in Lis-

bon, the shipments included, inad-

dition tonnes, explosives, mortars

and ammunition, at least 20,000

Portuguese-made anti-penonnel

mines.

Four days lata, the officers re-

signed. But General Vargas contin-

ued his rebellion, insisting that hie

demands had also included a erimi-

nal investigation that was notbeing
conducted.

Mr. Febres Cordero, 55, sent

troops to put down the refaction.

More than a dozen people were

was placed under arrest at a^nffih

tary barracks; where he remained

until Friday.

Thr Associated Press

LONDON—TheBritish Broad-
casting Corp* confirmed Sunday
thatithad shelved a (devisioa pro-
g£Aiiithalrq>oitcdlyd^TTi^ that a
£500 nuOion ($750 ntillion) defease
grnect was being kept secret from
Parliament.

The corporation said it withheld
the program on national security

grounds.

The weekly Observer newspaper
said the program uncovered a se-

cret defense project that was with-—-j,- held from Parliament despite rales
In October, Ecuador’s Congress requiring aQ projects costing more in-

verted to grant amnesty to General than OK) milHon to be reported to
^

Vargas, but the president refused to the House of Commons. It did not
enact the amnesty until Saturday, give details about the project

WAR: ban Presses Raid on Basra
(Cautioned from Page 1)

Abu al-Khasib. about 10 miles (16
kilometers) down the Shattal-Arab
waterway from Basra. The refinery
is presumably unused, since Iraqi

ofl production in die southern re-

gion has beat stopped became'of
the war. .

Iren said its forces had captured
die islands of Umm al TovaQ and
Fayyaz dimwg “fierce fighting"
overnight Saturday, Iran- claimed
tohavesecured the stratt^cBovar-
ian Islandin the same area.

A dispatch Sundayfima "an kst-
nian crarespaodent at diefront de-

scribed the battle fra Bavarian as
“classic bunker-to-bnnker fighting

advancing step by step,” through
“enemy mine fields, strongholds,
swamps.” It said “fleeing enemy
troops were tracked down and fer-

reted from their hiding places
amongthe island'spalm trees.”

The dispatch said the Iranians
had moved chi from (he
“which played an important role ix

the defeme of enemy strongholds j

annul Basra,” to capture “Do-j
vaivi township with its pi
streets, a pubfac pad: and oex_.

bouses, which hadbeen turned ii

a military township by the

!

-(
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Britain’s venture into privatization of government industries
represents the 000007*5 most important economic and industrial

change in the past four decades. Encompassing key industries —
led by the transport, energy, communications and shipbuilding
swtors of the economy — it can probably also dalm to have
generated the most international interest in Britain over die same
penod In a way, it has served to pioneer similar privatization plans
in Europe and ocher parts of the world.

The main voiced objectives of the government’s privatization

policy axe that it will achieve greater business efficiency, stimulate
wider share ownership, increase competitiveness and, by so doing,

allow the powers of the free market to achieve more rhan they
could under stare control.

The government argument is largely based on the that

most of the important industries of the country failed as scare-run

corporations, were prey to political and bureaucratic involvement,

and char government needs, under such a system, often bad to be

overlooked. Borrowing was underwritten by the government, was
indistinguishable in market t^rms from other forms of public

sector borrowing and, as a result, the needs of individual state

industries, on occasion, had to be subordinated to macroeconomic

requirements. While claims for greater expenditure may have been

justifiable in commercial terms, they nevertheless had to be viewed

against the totality of public expenditure. The constraints

stemmed from the paramount need to preserve public accountabil-

ity through Parliament foe the use of public money.

On a broader horizon, the sale of state-run corporations has

generated 1 massive flow of cash for the government which, in the

short twm, will undoubtedly solve more chan a few economic ills.

What happens in the long teem wifi depend on its reinvestment

skills. Obviously, on an economic, political and ideological foot-

ing, the privatization process has gathered more than a few critics,

although its industrial success appears recently to have caasdera-

bly hekl back the flood of rhetoric

Privatization, however, still remains the main point of conten-

tion for the opposition Labor Party and, while it should be argued

that only history will be able to gauge the program’s long-term

economic advantages or shortcomings, its all-round implications

for the future do remain a major topic for debate.

Left: John Butcher. Above: The hmfifing.

The government's strongest card at this point is, undoubtedly,

the record profit most of the companies have chalked up since

privatization. John Butcher, the parliamentary Undersecretary of

State for Industry, holds an impressive lisr and points out that this

is just the beginning. '’Privatization has revitalized some of our

most important industries, has brought about the very changes

that British industry has long needed — less state interference,

more efficiency, better service to customers, increased incentives

for management and employees," he said. "And the boost it has

given to wider share ownership has helped create a more positive

Which
merchant bankoffers

1

mosttotheworlcfs
publicsector?

Why has Schraders been involved in more privatisations than any

other merchant bank?

Is it becausewe offer the depth of resources and breadth of

expertise necessary to manage the most intricate and complex

transactions?

Is it because our global network has led to our services being

successfully deployed on major assignments in Europe, America,

Asia and Australasia?

Whateverthe reasons, governments and state industries around

theworld have benefited from our services because,through

extensive experience,we have built up a detailed understanding of

their special-requirements.

If you require help with regard to privatisation,the

commercialisation of state industries orthe provision of private

finance for public services,then please contact Gerry Grimstone or

Nicolas Lethbridge at120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS.

Telephone: 01-382 6000. Telex: 885029.

attitude among the public at large co the future of British industry.

It has created a new awareness at home and abroad.’
1

The industrial success of the program, he says, can be measured

in the sudden surge of profits from the newly privatized compa-

nies, many of which were floundering under state ownership and,

very definitely, had lost their place in competitive world markets.

"The figures speak for themselves," be said. "The National

Freight Consortium's pre-tax profits are up 70 percent for ’85 and

up six times since its 1982 privatization. Cable and Wireless has

registered pre-tax profits up four-fold since its 1981 privatization.

Amersham’s pre-tax profit had doubled since it went to the private

sector in 1982, Jaguar has come from near-bankruptcy and extinc-

tion to lead the country's automobile exports since its privatization

in 1984. Its pre-tax profits were up 33 percent in 1985 compared to

194, with output at record levels and the provision of 1,500 new

jobs. And British Aerospace has tripled its pre-tax profits since

privatization in 1981.”

Butcher believes that an important ingredient in the success of

the privatization process has been the commitment of employees

and the public co become involved in the country’s own industry.

"It has served to change the national culture," he said. "Individ-

uals now no longer see share ownership as something for the rich.

"It is something they can all become involved in. And when ir

means owning a pare of their own company, then obviously ir

brings a change of attitude. It is removing the old distinctions

between owners and workers. I believe it has made management

and workers together more dedicated to the cask of succeeding.

And 1 believe that together they have already shown char this

process works."

Employee i merest in owning shares in their own companies

has, feels Butcher, already served as a scatcmcnr of rheir own

commitment co the future of British industry.

"Over 450.000 employees have acquired shares in rhe firms

the)- work in," says Butcher. "Thai represents ewer 87 percent of

employees in privatized companies. When che National Freight

Consortium was sold, 11,000 employees and rheir families bought

S3 percent of the equity. A further 7,000 employees have bought

shares since. And when British Telecom came on the market, 96

percent of its employees applied for shares."

Thirteen major companies have been privatized up to now but

the government has plans to transfer around another four ro the

private sector, depending on market conditions, before the end of

this Parliament. Those already privatized are British Aerospace.

Cable and Wireless. Amersham International, the National

Freight Consortium. Britoil, Associated British Ports, Internation-

al Aeradio, Enterprise Oil. Scab nk.Jaguar, lnmos, British Telecom

and British Gas. In the same privatization period, all six of

Britain’s warship yards were also sold, four of them in manage-

ment buyouts, and six subsidiaries of the National Bus Company
were sold, five in management buyouts. The four remaining state

companies up for transfer are: British Airways. National Bus,

British Airports Authority and Rolls Royce.

By the end of 1987, after the BA BAA and Rolls Royce sales,

almost half of what comprised die state commercial sector in 1979

will have been sold to the private sector.

While there have been worries that privatization preempts

funds for the private sector. Butcher feds they are unfounded.

"The timing of sales is carefully planned," he says, "and the

capacity of the market has been extended by new investors

attracted by the very success of privatization. Market capacity as a

result is very considerable— over £8 billion was raised by UK.
oxnpanics on the Stock Exchange up ro December 1986.”

Overseas interest in the privatization program continues to

grow and is, in fact, providing room fat a new export —
privatization know-how for many British institutions who have

been involved in the British process. Two British banks are now
involved in die first French privatization project of Saint-Gobain,

the giant glass and building materials company. Several institu-

tions have also been approached for ocher French privatization

projects, and others in Europe and ocher parts of the world.

Where wifi it all lead? "In Britain, Fd like it to lead to much

wider share ownership " said Butcher. "After all, 60 percent of our

people now own their own homes and that’s one of die highest

ratios in the world. I think it would be magnificent if we could get

60 percent to own shares in industry and more people joining

chose who already have taken a real share in the nation's assets.”
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Keen Foresight Marks a Forerunner

Schroders

In fate 1983, when the British

Government began planning

for the privatization of British

Telecom, European investors

had little interest in buying

UJC shares. In fact, the track

record was so insignificant that

the financial houses were hard-

ly about co be inspired by Brit-

ain’s venture into privatization

or the vague interest of Europe-

an investors. And when the

Chief Executive of the Swiss

Bank Corporation Internation-

al Ltd. in London came forward

with an offer to handle a Euro-

pean share tanche, no one took

him too seriously. The British

Government obviously felt it

worth a try but, rather cautious-

ly, decided that Europe, in this

case, would mean Switzerland

only. The Europeans after all,

bad hardly fallen over them-

selves to play UJC stock mar-

kets up to then and trying sev-

eral European countries at the

same time was not considered

feasible.

The Swiss Bank Corporation

had a different view. They felt

char the privatization process in

Britain would generate a new

European interest and held im-

mense potential. Such foresight

paid off. The bank which had

been a lone runner ar the start,

handled the Swiss share offers

for British Telecom, Britoil and

British Gas. It has also won the

advisor’s role for Banque Pari-

bas. It isnolonger a lone bidder

for European offerings, having

proven the market with the

Teleram exercise, and has Store

had to join a long line-up of

institutions in whar is known

in-house as"the beauty parade”

to bid for the European tranche

offerings. It has, however,

turned its expertise to good use.

"The involvemenr has

helped us enormously,” ex-

plained Julian P. Summer, the

bank's executive director. "We
are one of the leading houses of

the fast growing equities mar-

ket and our involvement with

the British government has

helped build chi our name.

We've handled three successful

European tranches and we have

one more to handle. I don't

doubt that the expertise we
gained in Britain helped us to

win the role of advisors to the

French government for the

floating of Banque Paribas and

it is leading co further business

in the private sector” By estab-

lishing such a track record of

successes, the Swiss Bank Cor-

poration now hopes ro become

involved in many ocher coun-

tries' privatization processes.

Summer, in fact, envisions a

massive boom in European

trading as a result of Britain’s

privatization programs which,

he said, are already spearhead-

ing similar plans in many other

countries.

According to Summer, the

French appear to have die most

active privatization program

lined up, led by the massive

Sainr Gobain Corporation and

Banque Paribas. There are also

signs of increased activity in

Germany, Holland and Austria.

Bur the one market that could

develop in the future is Italy

which. Summer pointed ouc,

"has enormous Government

holdings going into almost ev-

ery imaginable area."

While overseas share offer-

ings in British corporations

have met with some opposi-

tion, Summer believed that the

Government’s rightly con-

trolled program, generally not

allowing more chan 15-20 per-

cent co go co overseas investors,

has, in fact, worked in favor of

British business.

"There are many dear ad-

vantages to be gained from hav-

ing overseas shareholders," he

said. "It generates a lot of inter-

est for the companies involved

in world markets, and encour-

ages greater investment. And
one of the obvious advantages

of having overseas tranches is

co generate a better price."

He listed as an example, the

Britoil experience. After a di-

sastrous first issue, Britoil rath-

er nervously reviewed the next

offer. Bur noises of the soften-

ing of oil prices, and positive

interest from Europe and Cana-

da encouraged many to take

another look.

"I chink the only rime over-

seas offering could be really

unpopular,” said Summer,

"would be if the man on the

street in Britain couldn’t buy

them. Bur chat’s not possible

with the British Government

regulations. They have what is

called a "daw-hack” stipulation

which means that if retail in-

vestors apply over a certain

number, then some of the

shares can be taken back.” This

happened with the bank’s ini-

tial allowance of 175 million

British Gas shares worth £230

million. Under the daw-back

clause, the bankwas finally left

with 102 million shares worth

£137 million.

"It could be argued," said

Summer, "that, as the deal got

closer, British Gas could well

have done without us. But, ini-

tially, the size of the £6 billion

offering was unthinkably large.

It ended up being twice over-

subscribed bur, a year previous-

ly, it had seemed a mammoth
size."

An additional government

benefit of having someone like

the Swiss Bank Corporation,

around, continued Summer, lies

in using the bank’s relatively

low commission structure to

leva lower prices from U.K.

institutions involved. "The

government use us to bash the

institutions in Britain," said

Summer. "If they arc asking for

a yield of ten percent, for exam-

ple, then the government can

argue that the European offer-

ing is only costing six percent."

Summer explained chat while

his bank has kept its commis-

sion demands relatively low, it

has achieved a great deal of

benefits from bang involved.

How does Summer see Euro-

pean interest growing in Brit-

ish shares from now on?

"Well,” he said, "British Tele-

com really turned the tables.

There was suddenly an enor-

mous European interest in Brit-

ish shares. And Telecom served

as a successful promotional

tool. People who invested in

Telecom doubled their money

instantly. Since chen, I chink

the privatization programs

have served to continuously

awaken peoples attention. And

that has definitely meant an

increase in European investing

in Britain.”
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Schroder A Hands-On Approach
Getting involved in privatiza-

tion means getting involved in

the operations of the compa-

nies themselves- For a merchant

bank like Schroder, that has

meant a variety of experiences:

from sending in teams of finan-

cial experts to learn ebe ins and

ours of running ports and trans-

portation networks, to studying

the latest advances in modem
communications.

Dock Netherton, the direc-

tor of J. Henry Schroder

Wagg Ltd in London said, "It

has been necessary for everyone

working on privatization pro-

jects to fully understand the

company and its all-around op-

erations. When we became in-

volved with the Association of

British Porfs, for example, we
had to send in teams who, at

first, bad little idea of how a

port actually worked So, they

had to stay and study the entire

operation and ensure a thor-

ough knowledge of cadi port

facility. Schroder eventually

must write the prospectus, and

chat becomes the selling docu-

ment, so a comprehensive study

has to be made”

Schroder was, in fact, one of

the dry’s first financ'd institu-

tions oo become involved in

Britain’s privatization lineup.

In the early days of Prime Min-

ister Margaret Thatcher’s gov-

ernment, they were called in to

advise the National Freight

Corporation on its preparations

for privatization.

"It was a difficult rime for

the company," said Netherton.

"They held less than a ten per-

cent share of the fragmented

market. Their main competi-

tors were the small haulers.

They had been forced to reduce

their work forte on the parcels

side due to the changing ways

of pared transportation. And

the British Rail contract chey

had was not ar all profitable for

either side. Their strength,

however, lay in the delivery

side of their business. They had

tried to differentiate themselves

from other delivery transport-

ers by ensuring cecum loads. So,

if they were delivering some-

thing from point A to point B,

they would aim to get a load

from point B bade to point A.

And they had moved into the

fashion business with compa-

nies like Marks and Spencer,

and inco cold storage with dis-

tribution to and from depots.

They were diversifying inco ar-

eas where service was impor-

tant. When you studied die

overall picture, they had a lot of

opportunity."

Schroder’s cask was to exam-

ine the different ways in which

NFC might go about privatiza-

tion. The government was ea-

ger to see NFC given a chance

within the private sector, and

finally a mutual decision was
reached with NFC for a man-
agement-led buyout and a con-

sortium was formed.

"It was a politically attrac-

tive project for the govern-

ment, which was quite avid

about making progress in pri-

vatization,” said Netherton. Tt
was an early runner in the wid-

er share ownership program

and the company was fortunate

in that its employees regarded

NFC as their own and were

prepared to rake the risk of

investing in it. It was, and still

is, an encouraging example of

privatization.”
'

Schroder, however, had to

wade through many difficulties

to set the stage for the final

buyout- First, the company had

a £50-million debt problem;

therefore it could not use its

land assets as collateral because,

technically, the creditors would

move in if something went

wrong. Hie rule was finally

changed and the banks in-

volved were able to acquire bet-

ter security on these assets.

Then there was a problem on
the pension fund side The fund

represented two to three rimes

the value of the company, al-

though usually it should be

only abour half the worth. The
government stepped in to fund

the deficiency.

After the NFC experience,

Schroder became involved in

the far more complex attempt

to privatize the Association of

British Pons.

"It was the ugly duckling

turning into a swan story,” said

Netherton. "Schroder was
called in rather late in the day

to advise the government. So

we senr off teams to different

pores to examine the situation.

The work farce was shrinking

— it was the time of casual

labor at the docks and strong

management. The dock labor

scheme stipulated «har all dock-

ers were guaranteed work And
they were moving inco contain-

erization, which served to de-

crease the number of employees

required

“when we were railed in,

the government had decided to

sell off only 51 percent ofABP,
due to sensitivity within die

workforce. We had to try and
make the deal attractive to in-

vestors. Sowe bad to fully com-

prehend every aspect of activi-

ty. Docks, to non-insiders,

usually mean trouble— unions

and strike* We derided **>«•

die yield on the shares should

be about 10 percent. It was
capitalized at £45 million, so it

was smalL The record did not

look very good, so ABP re-

quired an excellent description

and the employees needed to be

ameliorated with free and pre-

ferred shares.”

On die day before flotation,

the merchant bank involved

with ABP signed documents

for the government guarantee-

ing char it would cake all un-

sold shares in die event that the

public did not subscribe.

"Schroder, because it joined

kce in the day, had no time to

do this,” said Netherton. "But

we obviously were concerned

for its overall success A press

conference was called and the

press could well have concen-

trated on all the negative

prints, like the unions and

strikes and the low profits, or

they could have gone the ocher

way and talked about the po-

tential of the property. But the

press was very positive on the

issue. And the ABP offering

ended up being 33 rimes over-

subscribed, so it worked out

just fine."

Thegovernment stillheld49

percent of the shares, so when-

the second tranche came up for

offering it was derided to try

anH offer shares by tmArr

"There were worries that it

would not work," says Nether-

ton, "bur they got a much bet-

ter price of £2.75 per share. It

was a nervous timg, though,

because^ market^ turned

against os, so the £2.75^-share

achievement was rewarding.

And the financial press ac-

knowledged that we bad ob-

tained a better price, so it was

considered a successful tender.”

One of Schroder’s most chal-

lenging involvements with

modem technology in the Brit-

ish privatization lineup ^mr
with the second tender of Cable

and Wireless, the litde-known

but giant British communica-

tions company.
"Cable and Wireless is the

I4th-largest company in the

country " said Netherton, "bur

it was not well-known to the

public. In fact it was a- very

modem company and its tech-

nology was, in many ways, su-

perior to chat of British Tele-

com. It needed value fra money

advertising. It was gang for a

less-wide audience than British

Telecom' and did not wanr a

repeat of over-subscription like

the fifw share offering. It also

wanted to raise its profile in

Japan and It saw the

Far East, for example, as a ma-

jor potential for growth.”

Schroder came up with a

novd structure for the £900-

million Cable and Wireless of-

fering. "We had to ensure chat

there were enough shares avail-

able fox the public but; an rite

ocher hand, had. to consider

what would happen if the pub-

lic did not go for the offering”

said Netherton. "We had to

figure out a balance. So we
derided to sell some to the

institutions fir*r so we would

be left with only a balance. If

ebe institutions were already

participating, then th«- showed

a factor of confidence. Then we
fame up with an unwaial struc-

ture where about 60 percent of

the£900 million had to actually

sell But, within this 60 per-

cent, some 30 percent were

bought by present shareholders

so, in reality, there was only30‘

percent left for Cable and

Wireless to hard-sell to the

market.”

For Schroder, such involve-

ment has only added to its ac-

tive profile in the British econ-

omy. In 1985, the London

division of the company posted

record profits and participated

in 22 public takeovers and bids

concluded during the year.

As a result of its successful

involvement with privatiza-

tion, Schroder is now advising

overseas companies and gov-

ernments on similar ventures.

KleinwortBenson

has acted as an adviser in the following privatisations

Saint - Gobain

British Gas

Cable & Wireless

British Aerospace

British Telecom

Enterprise Oil

Cable & Wireless

December 1986

November 1986

December 1985

May 1985

November 1984

June 1984

November 1983

Telecom’s

Five years ago, 250,000 people

in Btiram were cm a British

Telecom (BT) waiting list fra

telephone installations. Those

with a line had go- rent their

telephone apparatus from the

company, and frequently had

rrgnplairjr* on the service. That

represented a captive clientele

fra Britain’s sole telecommuni-

cations company.

Today, the waiting list has

been removed, customers can

now choose and buy their Own

apparatus from a large selection

on the or rent it if they

prefer, and the complaints are

quickly declining.

While British Telecom’s re-

cent improvements cannot all

claim co have come about as a

result of privatization— many

changeswere already in die ear-

ly stages of implementation be-

fore the shares were Roared —
the new company structure and

the more innovative approach

to management have allowed

for broad-based expansion.

Wiliam P. Kember, British

Telecom’s Corporate Financial

Controller, believes riot priva-

tization's most important im-

pact on the company has been

to change .the whole "culture”

of the <mT'rm,nir3rion giant’s

internal management structure.

Tc has enabled us, in the

firsr place, to make more of our

deririon* on commercial in-

stead of political grounds,’’ he

Kember pointed out that

British Telecom itself is a part

of one of ebe fastest and most

competitive growth industries

of this age and, as such, re-

quired a thoroughly commer-

cial approach to business.

The new, commercially ori-

ented Telecom operation hopes

to remain an active competitor

in che wodd marketplace while

.

providing more comprehensive

business and consumer sendees

back home.

According to Kembler, BT
already can claim to "run the

best international telephone

service in the wodd,” baring

his claim on, among other

things, the fare that the compa-

ny is internationally reputed to

have die most comprehensive

range of self-dial services avail-

able through its national net-

work. In fact, Britain offers di-

rect-dial links now go 173

countries—with Chinese links

to Pelting, Shanghai and

Guangzhou becoming chc

173rd last Dec L BT also has

the second largest share in In-

telsat, the telecommunications

satellite which has die UJk as

the biggest contributor, with

France third behind Britain.

While BT has branched out

Into many different communi-

cations areas, particularly chose

relating to business, it has had

to follow one constant major

objective since privatization to

keep prices down fra the home

consumer.

"During the period of high

inflation countries like die U-S.

and U.K. faced political pres-

sure to increase their prices,"

said Kembler. "They were real-

ly out of balance but, in che

past cwo to three years they

have been at the correct level,

nearer co die actual cost. And

rhere is a balance maintained.”

The company has 1.5 mil-

lion shareholders, including

95% of BT staff who bought

into the company when it was

turned over to the private sec-

tor in 1984BT has found it very

necessary to live up to their

expectations.

This has not proven too dif-

ficult to achieve. BT has ex-

panded on its digital services,

installed sophisticated equip-

ment in 6,000 telephone ex-

changes around the country as

part of an ongoing moderniza-

tion plan, instituted a chain of

Telecom shops selling a wide

variety of apparatus, and has

built up a directory of business

services to suit the needs of

modem day commerce, finance

and industry.

"Liberalization has allowed

us to be more innovative and to

increase our business activi-

ties,” said Kembler. "We’ve

had tremendous business, fra

example; with Ceunre, the iso-,

bile phone system,widij&pd,
the on-line system, and the elec-

tronic mail bone. And free-

dom has allowed ns®become

active in cableTV andmvtsfin

half a dozen frandriset We
have also moved intoAc acqui-

sitions area. Sbwepgdvatnatidn,

we bougbr the Gmsdkn epm.

pany Mitd which mamifoctpres.

PABX equipment. Internation-

al Air Radio which is-feati afo

traffic control and sit support

communications, and.Diatom

in che United States which b
the electronic mail system.”

One of the most successful

innovations, already attracting

world attention, has been,die

Gey Business System, a such
screen dealing board for the

financial community. Launched

in 1982, the CBS was the first

system of its kind in.dxrwodd.-

Ic features a tdevirion scrriai

which doubles as a data <£spby

and touch keyboard. I« eerriu-

ml can be used bf dealas for

accessing company information

and for sending and receiving

telexes.

"CBS has been very success-

ful on the world market,” said

Kembler. "Wc now have, mote

than 5,000 screens in operation

and one new system a.wcek-is

being installed”
-

-

Up to now, die CBS has sold

wdl in Hong Kong, Australia

and the United States, Since

last October, a. Japanese vi-

sion, specially developed for

chat marker with Kanji charac-

ters fra the visual display

screen, has been tfiaributedfiy

'

Mitsui throughoutJapan.

"The CBS success led us to

develop similar systems foe

nan-financial operations," add-

ed Kember.

Such innovations have all

been good for British Tele-

com’s international image -and

for the management. As
Kember said: "British Telecom

is definitely living in a more

exciting time:A lot of commer-

cial drive has been set free, and

we have become vety newswor-

thy as a result."

Newcastle to
Newark,

orMadrid to
Miami?

Movewith
Pickfords.

Associated British Ports

Cable & Wireless

British Aerospace

February 1983

November 1981

February 1981

The total value of these offerings was more than

£12,500,000,000

20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB
Telephone: 01-623 8000 Telex: 888531
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goods

^aterer the distance; from London to Luxembourg or from SurrevroOrer half our employees are shaithoideis, and so we show
Singapore,

bron* in™ cuaoSS needs V*
Jersey andGuernsey, plus 33 around the wodd. In particularweSSS*effiaem North Atlantic service linking with the leading US and Canadian movers.

PidcforcbJt
AWORLD OFEXPERIENCE

Head Office:

freight Coo!cmum
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Amersham Makes a Smooth Changeover Kleinwort Handles Big Privatization Moves
One of Britain's most interest-

in£ companies to bid for priva-

tization was undoubtedly
Amersham, the radioactive iso-

tope supplier which, so to

spigot into the business by
acodent in the first place.

fts debut in the field of pro-

duct and researching radio-

aenve substances n»mc after

consignment of radium ore for

luminous paint from the Bel-

gian Congo destined for Gcr-
nwny was intercepted jnst a

After the declaration of
Wodd WarH

At char time, England did

not have any radium but cer-

tainly have found use for some.
So the government commis-
sioned the company Thorium
to refine the substance so it

could be used for diverse appli-

cations such as luminous paint.

Thorium passed on the task to

one of its scientists to find a lab

equipped for such a task. The
search was fruitless until one
night, while ransnling himo»If

in a good old English pub in

Amersham, the scientist was
informed that a good piece erf

real estate with a house was up
for sale tight next door. He
.bought the house, set-up lab-

oratories and the rest is history,

inrUitiirfg rf><- Amersham graft

F

who, after 46 years, still pay

their visit to rht» famous pub,

the White Lion.

A few years after the end erf

the war, great progress was
made in the field of man-made

radioactive products. In 1934,

this whole development area

became parr of the UJC Atom-

ic Energy Authority and contin-

ued what was termed in those

days its "peculiar operations.”

By 1958, it had asked the gov-

ernment to be responsible for

and marketing

all products derived from radio-

isotopes. By 1964, it had be-

come a seM-aax>unring business

operation.

With such an individualistic

and strong business perception,

it is no wonder thac Amersham

progressed so well, so quickly.

As Burgess, the Chief Execu-

tive of Amersham points out;

"Amersham has had a consis-

tent theme which hag been rhar

regardless of ownership, the Op-

eration was always run as a

commercial enterprise. So actu-

ally, privatization made no dif-

ference for us, as it did for a

company like British Gas who
were were never run as a. com-

mercial venture."

The privatization wave hit

Amersham in 1971 when a bill

was issued authorizing the gov-

ernment to sell up to 4996 of the

company. The government,

berwever, wanted to sell off the

whole operation, so an Act of

Parliament was required The
Act was announced in 1979 and

when privatization occurred in

February 1982, £71 million of

shares pulled in £1.73 billion

worth erf applications. The fuse

day trading generated £20 mil-

lion, a blow to the government

who had just previously over-

priced the Britoil tender, and

had now priced Amersham far

too low.

From the employees’ point

of view, Burgess recalled, priva-

tization was initially received as

a potential threat to their stable

arid secure jobs. "The company

was successful,” he says, "and

they wax getting good bene-

fits, so they wondered whar

privatization had in state far

them. At Hut rimt- there

been only two privatizations

and Amersham was the third.”

Out of the endless discus-

sions between Amersham and

the government, emerged the

creation of what is now referred

to the Golden Share. "While

working out a deal for us," said

Burgess, "the government was

also preparing for the privatizar

non of Britoil During- one of

our conversations, the topic

came up of how they could

keep some sort of control over

the company, which was a must

rr«ncirWing it was such an im-

portant resource of energy. So

we all all came up with the

concept of the Golden Share

and it wasdecided that itwould

be applied to Amersham also.

The Golden Share as applies to

many of the privatized compa-

nies, is an all-powerful govern-

ment share In a very restricted

sense, which protects the arti-

clesof the company. It holdsno

values or dividends, but it can

stipulate, for example, tiw no

one shall own mom than 1556

of the shares. Burgess explained

rhar the government has "pow-

erful weapons to fight this if

they suspect someone. They

can require him to sell down to

13% and have no voting tights

until then.”

Dr. Burgess, a young 57 year

old, joined Amersham in 1933

as a research chemist directly

from University College, Lon-

don and soon went into the

production sick. By I960 he had

switched to marketing and was

running Amcrsham’s US. com-

pany. "Amersham was always

considered the oddball as far as

Dr. Burgess

the government was con-

cerned,” said Burgess. "We
woe wall and yet commercial,

so we were always allowed to

get on with the job. As long as

the business was successful,

there was a hands-off policy.”

Although Amersham is

known for its radioactive prod-

ucts, in the past few years its

business has been shifting into

non-radioactive products.

"We’Ve gone through a few

stages since the late forties,”

commented Burgess. "At first

we dealt with natural radioac-

tivity but then we were obvi-

ously limited by the supply of

such substances. And as the

products become more sophis-

ticated we had to find an alter-

native route. Man-made radio-

active substances are created

through a nuclear reactor and

we use two which operate by

mm on a three-week period.”

But although radioactive

products have been -the life-

blood of Amersham, their skills

are evolving one step ahead of

die clients' demands. "We are

gening more and more into die

chemistry side to research and

meeting the specialized needs

of the customers regardless erf

whether or not they are radio-

active,” said Burgess. "We
make, for example, diagnostic

products which we call 'a chem-

istry set with a red pc.' This

involves taking a blood sample

and doing a test according to

die instructions of our recipe.

Well provide the rube with a

substance and by following the

instructions you can tell if the

patient has cancer, is pregnane,

or has a problem with the thy-

roid function.”

Previously, nothing as sensi-

tive as radioactivity existed, but

Amersham has now come up

with a unique technique chat is

even better. This consists of

measuring with fight, using

signals instead of radio-activity.

The advantage is chat there is

absolutely no radioactive use

and the signals can automate

the process. It is also mote cost

effective, quicker, and efficient.

Burgess is the first to recog-

nize rhar the market is moving

towards non-radioactive alter-

natives. "Amersham reacts to

clients’ needs,” he said, "so we
have introduced a new sector of

non-radioactivity”

For the past five years,

Amersham has experienced a

2096 growth rate and is continu-

ously diversifying. In 1986, out

of the 120 new products added

to its range, three quarters were

on-radioactive.

Most of its exports are in

Europe, representing half the

export figure, with a quarter

going to North America, and

some in Japan. Amersham

holds a strong position in

North America with a 13%

growth each year representing a

20% return. "We are success-

ful,” concludes Burgess, "be-

cause our products are first

LEADERSHIP
IN EQUITIES

GOVERNMENTMANDATES

BRITISH GAS pic

European Ottering of

101,728,050 Ordinary Sharesof2Sp each

Offer Price: t3Sp parShow

British

BRrTOILplG

European Offering of
TELECOM
British Telecommunications pic

^ npn non Ortfinary Shares ofIQpeach 90,000,000OrdinarySharesof25p each

OfferPrice: 185pperShare
Price t30pperOninary Stare

...and we are pleased to be advisers to the

French and British Governments

oh two further privatisations.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

How does a merchant bank

chat owns pan of the gold ring,

has ship brokerage and substan-

tial banking interests, operates

a management advisory service,

is involved in capital market-

ing, corporate finance, in fu-

tures and Eurobonds and Euro-

bonds aid has just acquired a

stockbroker, find the time to

become heavily involved in

Britain’s privatization process?

Ask fOcmworc. It acted as

advise® for British Aerospace,

Cable and Wireless, the Associ-

ation of British Ports and ad-

vised the British Government

on Enterprise Oil, British Tele-

com and British Gas. In several

of the early privatizations, in

fact, it was playing a dual role

in advising both the govern-

ment and the company.

Kfemwort’s success can ob-

viously be pur to good manage-

ment. Its success at privatiza-

tion comes from the same spirit

of drive and initiative and, for

Kleinwort in London, long

hours put into achieving such

goals. David Gcmenti, Direc-

tor, explained: "Privatization is

really not much different from

corporare financing except for

the marketing of the Govern-

ment shares.”

If that sounds simple, it real-

ly isn’t. A merchant bank, like

IQeinwort, generally is the first

appointee fa- a privatization

candidate. It will be expected to

assume the rale of coordina-

tion. The government will then

appoint lawyers and then stock-

brokers to advise and handle

the institutional marketing of

stocks. Highly qualified re-

search teams will be brought in

before the government moves

on to appoint a public relations

company who will handle the

presentation to investors and

the general public through the

media and also take cue of the

physical design of the prospec-

tus. A printer has to be chosen

who can guarantee a no-flaw

service foe the abundance of

literature required. In such ap-

pointments. Kleinwon has to

advise the government on what

to ask for and whar to expect.

They also have had to ensure

that a good team was put to-

gether from the start.

Kleinwon: was, so to speak,

fossed into the deep end from

the start of their association

with privatization: the first

project they tackled was British

Aerospace, which represented a

mammoth £150 million issue.

After British Telecom and Brit-

ish Gas, that figure today',

seems small, but back at the

time ic was considered huge.

"With British Aerospace,

we were 'really feeling chc way."

said dementi. "We were act-

ing for both the government

and the company and setting

the partem of operation thac we
would follow in the future.

There were the obvious ques-

tions: how do you present such

a company? How do you gauge

how many people will apply?

We learned a lot from our in-

volvement with British Aero-

space and we have built up a

great deal of experience since

then.”

dementi said that the most

difficult aspect of handling a

privatization is the actual logis-

tics of the whole operation.

British Aerospace, for example,

represented over 30,000 appli-

cations but British Telecom

brought in over 2 million. The

details of handling the print-

ing, distribution and follow-up

for these applications, plus the

production, printing and distri-

bution of millions of prospec-

tuses — there were seven mil-

lion for BT. which had to be

available at several thousand lo-

cations— create quite a mam-

moth cask. And, as Clementi

points out, "There is absolucely

no room for error or delay.

Nothing must go wrong.”

In its advisory role to the

gpvcmmcnr, Kleinwort draws

from its own pool of expertise

to study and evaluate a four-

point structure leading up to

the actual privatization process.

It will deal with valuation, the

capital structure, the proposed

regulatory structure and the

marketing procedures.

"In the valuation process, we

examine chc conceptual issues

and the practical aspects," ex-

plained Qcmenu. "It’s a pro-

cess where we will be putting a

money value on the sale price

of the company.

On rhe capital structure side,

decisions have to be made on

how much debt or equity exist

if a debt should be restructured,

if preferential shares should be

offered and the form rhe struc-

ture irself should take.

While Kleinwort is not ac-

tually involved in drawing up

the regulatory structure gener-

ally the government outlines

this it is expected to study the

outline and to evaluate the im-

pact that it will have. The mar-

keting and structure of the offer

will decide how many shares

arc going to be offered and

whether or nor the whole com-

pany should be sold at once or

in a senes of tranches.

"If it sold off in tranches,"

explained dementi, "the gov-

ernment can re-evaluate the val-

h-, f-
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NFC Emerges a Winner
Fate couldn’t have played a bet-

ter hand at sorting out the own-

ership of die National Freight

Consortium.

On chc eve of flotation, one

of the company's largest con-

tracts with British Rail Express

Parcels was suddenly cancelled,

meaning a loss of £23 million

worth of business. It appeared

the government's only solution

would be to sell the company

off to the highest bidder.

However, according toNFC
chairman Sir Pe*.x Thomson,

"The thought of selling off

NFC to the highest buyer really

wotried the management. We
woe asset-rich and had acres

and acres erf unused properties,

old warehouse sires, char had

good real estate value. We
didn’t want to sec it all go. The

only solution was to buy chc

company from the government

ouxsdvcs. So, we went to the

government and asked how it

would feel about us trying to

organize a management led

buyout.

"To succeed, the manage-

ment bad to raise six million

pounds. With that kind of

money involved, it needed to

fire enthusiasm among the en-

tire staff erf the fifty companies

tied up in the consortium. It

also needed to go the rounds

with lawyers and banks.

"We found a consortium of

banks prepared to put up most

of the money for a small

amount of shares,” said Muriel

Craddock, public relations offi-

cer, "but it stipulated thac the

directors of the company roust

also make personal investments

as proof that they would make

it work”
The chairman put up

£40,000 and then about 100

top-senior management staff

were ashed if they would con-

slder putting forward £10^000

each to back the bid. All liked

the idea, so the next step was to

go around the country and talk

to the 2^00 managers.

"We put together a road-

show on the scheme,” said

Craddock, "It travelled around

for two weeks and was a re-

sounding success.” With the

management behind them, the

company now had to convince

the employees to take a similar

position.

"The Chairman is a man

with a vision,” continued Crad-

dock, "so we wanted him up

front, but there were 700 loca-

tions to be coveted and he

couldn't do them alL

"Wc made a video with an

accompanying text for dismbu-

NFC transports delicate office equipment

non. Then, one Sunday, special

telephone lines were installed

and chc directors manned them

to answer any questions that

chc staff had. Everyone was be-

ing offered a £200 interest-free

loan to buy their shares and,

because we really did not know

what kind of feedback we

would get from the staff, the

same applied to pensioners and

their faniiiigR. Wc needed to

raise £6 million so it was huge

communications problem."

The interest, however, eventu-

ally led to the company being

oversubscribed and ic now has

23,000 shareholders in the UJC
"It wasn’t easy going,” ex-

plained Craddock "We had to

present the prospectus to all the

workers from the drivers or

through the fitters and the sec-

retaries.”

The verbal tonnage, and the

managerial effort paid off and

in February 1982, a check en-

abling the management-led

buyout was handed over to the

Secretary of Stare for Transport.

Since then, the company has

never looked back. "When pri-

vatization came,” explained Sir-

Peter Thomson, "we rook a

new look at the company.

There were plans to be made,

like how much should we rein-

vest into it, what kind of diver-

sification should we go into.

Above all, wc wanted to watch

costs and increase the divi-

dends. You can't really quantify

what privatization meant but it

did make us mote aware of our

image. And it ended the con-

straints we had faced in the

government sector, Before the

change, we had been limited on

money and had horrendous in-

terest to pay the government.

And there was a narrow, blin-

kered view of what we were

allowed to do.”

On the top of the list of the

new company strategy was a

derision to invest overseas in

uc at each stage and mavbc

make more money that wav.

For example, British Telecom

sold 51% in one offering and

the rest will be sold off

in 1988."

Selling in tranches, however,

provides many more complex-

ities. *Tr requires a great deal of

srudy," said Gemcnti. "Thac

are several problems to consid-

er. Sometimes investors (in

tranche offerings) tend to mark

down the price because of the

uncertainty. Then there are rhe

Treasury's views on the subject.

If rhe government stake re-

mains greater than 50Tc, then it

cao be said that privatization is

getting out of the public sector

— if the government owns

more than half, then die com-

pany is not really privatized.

And, when the government

does keep more than half, then

the transitional stage is com-

plex. For example, if rhe public

holds 25%. then chc govern-

ment is nor a passive sharehold-

er so ir would have rhe freedom

to make political decision with

its majority of shares”

But sorting out such prob-

lems, between all its other ac-

tivities, has now become a reg-

ular task for the Kleinwort

privatization ream. It has led to

Kleinwort advising the Malay-

sian government on the possi-

ble privatization of its telecom-

munications and ports sector,

advising Saint-Goblin on irs re-

cent share issue and discussing

other privatization schemes in

the ILS., Canada, Scandinavia,

the Netherlands, France, fcaly

and Spain.

As Clemenci concluded,

"Our involvement in Britain's

privatization has provided us

with considerable expertise.'’

NFC has also moved heavily

into distribution which has

meantexpanding computer sys-

tems to handle the often com-

plex tasks of coordination. It

handles all of Marks and Spen-

cers packages products, for ex-

ample, tuns a distribution oper-

ation foe Sainsbury and is now
looking out for companies

wanting to sell the distribution

side of their business. "We
have 70 companies in NFC”
said Sir Peter, "and they handle

anything dor moves from bulk

distribution of liquid wastes

and home removals to contract

hire and total distribution.”

the related service sector. Their

first foreign acquisition was a

company in Australia which

had been suffering financial

losses but has since been turned

around into a profitable busi-

ness. Others followed and with

each acquisition, overseas em-

ployees of chc new company

and those back ac NFC arc

offered shares. When it began

to tap the U.S. market, and

bought its first U.5. company

in 1984, for example, over 70

percent erf the UiL employees

purchased shares.

"Our long term strategy is to

increase our overseas activi-

ties,” explained Sir Peter. "By

1990, we expea that about 25%

of our profits will come from

abroad. Wc are a service indus-

try and we want to ensure that

we rid ourselves of business

risks and become less depen-

dent on the British economy.

The solution to that is to buy

abroad, but the companies

must have the right criteria,

and must be synergetic with

our companies in management

and areas of business.”

The strategy seems to be

paying off. Since privatization,

NFC has been able to invest

£100 million a year into the

business which more than dou-

bles the government maximum

reinvestment of £45 million a

While the general public is

inclined to chink of NFC as a

transportation company, ic does

have ocher interests. It is cur-

rently Britain's second hugest

retail travel operator with 300

shops around the country and ic

also recently bought the busi-

ness division of Lunn Poly

which runs hotels and confer-

ence centers. It has even gotten

into car auctions as an offshoot

business to its car transporta-

tion activities. And it owns

Freight Computer Services

which provides software to

companies at home and abroad.

But an unexpected area of busi-

ness has emerged in property

development.

year.

Diversification and expan-

sion of existing areas of busi-

ness bave gone hand in hand. Ir

has, for example, spread its for-

mer British removals network

overseas to the U.S., Australia,

New Zealand, Hong Kong,

Singapore and Spain. Ir is plan-

ning to move into a full inter-

national network that would

pack up all types of objects in

Britain, transport and unpack

them overseas. "We’re really

into any type of movement of

goods by road or people by air"

said Sir Peter.

"After chc NFC buyout,” ex-

plained Sir Peter, "the company

used some of its own real estate

to help in the operating profits.

The company had a lot of land

with old, unused warehouses.

Some wee sold off and the

others revamped It created a

better working environment.

But, having moved into the

property business, we thought

thac we might as well develop a

property port-folio. Now, we

are Britain’s second largest de-

velopers of nonfood retail ware-

housing.” If the management

have one aim today, ic is to

keep growing on its own mon-

ey. Die Chairman added that

there may also come a time

when chc company derides to

float its shares.

Meanwhile, the 25,000 em-

ployees of NFC are sharing in

the consortium's new found

fortunes. Sir Peter concluded,

"We have a family feeling, a

group commitment. We all

know abour each other and

work toward the same goal

Instead of us being the bosses

these days, wc find thac the

workers are ours. It's an unusu-

al partnership that works. And
we arc growing faster than any

other competitor. Maybe we
just had that touch of magic.”

Jk
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Iran, Iraq andAmerica
Tbe fierce upsurge of fighting in the six-

year-old war between lean and Iraq has
caught U.S. policy in disarray. The practi-
cal and principled postion of neutrality,

discouraging aims sales to either side, has
been wrecked by news of the White Ifoustfs

covert pcdicy, trading arms for hostages and
supplying intelligence to both sides.

Tfes policy of neutrality recognized that

the United States could not much influence
events in die region. It also pivoted on the
sad truth that the Iranian regime would
have 10 Heed itself through war before
diplomacy could prove feasible

Significant quantities of Israeli and U.S.
anns have been sold to Iran with apparently

no thought of consequences. like a possible

Iranian victory. The meddling has made
Washington complicit in a remarkably

bloody war, inviting the enmity of both
sides. How did such urisjudgments arise?

The regime of Rnhollah is

a police state, a medieval theocracy and a
sponsor of terrorism. But because in West-
ern eyes the ayatoBah belongs so firmly

to the past, Washington has persistently

misunderstood his present rale and the en-

ergies he taps in recasting Iranian society.

TheCarter administration failed to seehow
the mullahs’ mobs could subvert the shah's

weO equipped army. The Reagan adnunis-

tration is constantly surprised at Iran’s

resilience on the battlefield.

The Iranians are believed to be so “des-

perated for weapons, John Poindexter told

President Reagan a year ago, that the pro-

viderwould be able “to coeravdy influence

near-tom events.” Asidefrom the fantastic

misreading of Tehran politics, the Iranians

were far from desperate; the next month
they captured the oQ terminal of Faw. As

the current offensive has re-emphasized,

Iran can win but not lose, Iraq can low but
not win. In stretdang and probing Iraqi

defenses, Iran may in this or a future cam-
paign strike the decisive weak point.

Failure to understand the persistence of
the ayatollah’s Iran made theWMte House
vulnerable to manipulation by self-serving

arms merchants. But the ayatollah, the first

Iranian ruler in centuries to defy foreign

powers rather than accommodate them,

turned out to be doing the manipulating.
Despite the White House’s best efforts,

the U.S- position in the Gulf war is not a
total disaster. Iraq still welcomes U.S. hdp,
and Iran may recognize tbe need fra a

counterweight to its predatory neighbor in

die north. Iranian poGtkaans refer less of-

ten to America as a Great Satan, although
perhaps only in puzzlement at finding such
extreme naivete in place of devilish duplici-

ty. What should the White House do now?
Most important, nwyi;Tn the merit of

inaction. Iran’s internal politics cannot be
easily manipulated, nra Iraq readily hdped.
Washington needs to stop amt
practice the neutraliry it preached.

Second, prepare for the possibility of an
Iranian victory, even the establishment of
another flmdaaacatalistSuite *t*tie in ireq.

Should that be tolerated, or prevented at all

costs? If tbe latter, how?
Finally, search out diplomatic opportu-

nities, like a deal at the United Nations to
censure Iraq for starting the war; in return

for an Iranian cease-fire. That probably
would not deflect the Iranians from their

demand that Saddam Hussein go, but it

might reinject a diplomatic resolution to a
dangerous, destructive, endless war.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

What Is the SDI Policy?
InGeneva, American and Soviet negotia-

tors are trying to wo* om a strategic arms
control agreement, but the battle that

counts is being waged back in Washington.

It is the infighting over the teems cm which

to deploy President Reagan’s Strategic De-
fense Initiative for a space-based defense

against mi«i1e aHncfr r

At the Reykjavik summit the president

offered to forgo SDI deployment for 10

yean, Other issues being settled. This trou-

bled some arms controllers who fdt that be
was still tnalrmg unreasonably broad de-

mands for interim research. Their misgiv-

ings were as nothing, however, to the deep

dismay of those on the other side of the

argument who fdt that by agreeing to drier

deployment of the SDI he was consigning

theprogram toalimbo of endless research.

They have been lobbying fiercely ever since

to put deployment on an active track.

This effort is getting serious. It is notjust

advocates outride the Reagan administra-

tion who endorse early deployment but,

now, leading figures made. Secretary at
Defense Caspar Weinberger is suggesting a
quickened run at development of one part

of an anti-ansrile network so as to enable

deployment to begin perhaps early in the

next administration. Attorney General Ed-
win Mecse, who sits on the National Securi-

ty Council, urges prompt deployment of a
first SDI sti«e “sort will beinplace and not

tampered with fay future adnunistratiaiii

"

Theyand others are pressinghard and pub-
tidy against the relatively more measured
Stale Department formulations that the

president accepted at Reykjavik.

Does the administration hold with that

Reykjavik formnlation? Is it still in favor erf

the 10-year deferral that Ronald Reagan
proposed to Mikhail Gorbachev in Octo-

ber?O is it moving toward a reversal, with

all the international and political turbu-

lence that would bring? Oris this simply

one mare case of the characteristic evoln

tion of Mr. Reagan’s strategic policy? One
day the White House stitches up a position

out of the unreooncfled proposals of Ms
different advisers and the next day which-

ever of them loses sets out to overturn it

This time, however, the question is cruciaL

What is the policy an deploying the SDI?

—THE WASHINGTONPOST.

After a Visit to Africa
On his long-overdue visit to Africa, what

George Shultz has prescribed for the trou-

bled continent is more private enterprise

and mare local initiative. That is good ad-

vice, but Africa’s troubles and America’s

interests there require mom. Apart from a

discordant note on htlfm>n rights, the trip

was a welcome undertaking, especially if

the administration is now ready to add

substance to this new message.

The continent with the world's fastest

population growth, Africa has in recent

years been transformed from a net exporter

of agricultural products into a net importer.

Fluctuating world commodity prices have

brought growing debt and shrinking reve-

nues. The cycle of drought and famine and

emergency relief has grown crudly familiar.

These crushing problems have African

leaden groping for solutions. Increasingly,

as seen for example in the United Nations

special session rat Africa last May, their

answers square with Mr. Shultz's emphasis

on a free market and local initiative. Afri-

ca’s leaders have been selling off state enter-

prises and emphasizing management train-

ing, commerce and agricultural research.

Bat encouraging economic growth and cut-

ting public spending will be of limited use

without better commodity prices, manage-

able debt terms and foreign aid. UJ5. aid

to the region has declined from more than

SI bHfiomin 1985 to $664 million this year.

Mr. Shultz picked six especially friendly

nations to visit: Liberia, Senegal Kenya,

Cameroon, Nigeria and Ivory Coast. Even
so, beheard some unhappy messages- Black

Africa has been far lower on Ranald Rea-
gan's priority list than on Jimmy Carter’s,

with the exception of troubled southern

Africa. The Reagan policy of constructive

engagement never played well in the rest of

tbe continent And in Liberia, Mr. Shultz’s

chums of democratic gains under President

Samuel Doe peqdoied and offended the

Doe regime's victims and critics.

Mr. Shultz's trip, die first by a Reagan
secretary of state south of the Sahara,

showed Africans that they finally have tbe

administration's attention. Initiatives to-

ward tire free market demonstrate that Afri-

cans have been facing to the administra-

tion. The only waj to sustain the momen-
tum is to begm practical efforts together in

one or two areas— debt management and
food aid, say — and start accomplishing

something concrete. Otherwise the Shultz

visit will follow similar high-level American
trips into the footnotes of history.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

OtherComment
AIDS: It’s Prudent to Panic

I am not a doctor. I leave to scientists

judgments about tbe potential spread of

AIDS in the general population. Theirjudg-

ments; arc in, and virtually none now doubts

thatAIDS spreads quite efficiently through

ordinary heterosexual intercourse. Nobel

laureate Dr. David Baltimore and Dr. Shel-

don Wolff, co-chairmen, of a six-month

AIDS study for the US. National Academy

of Sciences, concluded: “We are convinced

virus is occurring now in the U.S." That

should not be stnqxuxagi since it already

has occurred in Africa and Haiti.

Tbe reahzatxm of uncoil tolerance on a

ma« wain was a major cultural achieve-

ment that. Kke cheap gas, we will not miss

until it disappears. Along with most of my
post-Worid-War-II generation, I both sob-

scribed to tins liberated ethic and tried to

take advantage of it. For homosexuals, of

course, the revolution was even more dra-

matic, as was the subsequent promiscuity.

Today none of us wants to admit that we
made a mistake, that th» wonderful experi-

ment was an epic social blunder, even as it

becomes painfully dear that the venerable,

inane prejudices against free sex had an
ulterior hygienic function.

Perhaps once the AIDS crisis has passed

it will be posable to rebuild a modestly

promiscuous culture. I hope saBm franw
the responsible course is irresponsible. The
course erf prudence is to panic.

—Mickey Kaus a correspondentfar The New
Republic, writing in The Washington Past
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There Is Much Unfinished Business on King’s Day
WASHINGTON — Today, Jan.

19, the United Stales for tbe
second time commemorates the late

Martin Lather King Jr. with a nation-
al holiday. On Oct 26, I960, Mr.
King was traveling in Georgia in leg

irons and handcunk Then 31,he had
been imprisoned in anAtlantajail on
charges of breaking an anti-trespass

law. He and 35 others, all Mack but
one, had refused to leave Rich's Res-
taurant after waiters refused service.

After a week in two country jails,

he was hauled to the stale prison at

RodsviDe. A judge had sentenced
him to four months because the shrin
arrest violated teems ofprobationim-
posed the month before an a traffic

By Coknan McCarthy

charge. Mr. King was unshackled and
given tbe Noe and while prison nm-
torm common to Georgia convicts.

Although he would be released on
bond after a day, he wrote to his wife
that thejail “is the cross that

we mostbear for file freedom of our
people.” The religious metaphor pro-
vides the title of a new biography, the

mo« exhaustive yet— “Bearing the

Gross: Martin Lather King Jr. and
the Southed flwKfiim IJMifanthip

Conference.” The author is David J.

Gairow, a political science professor

at the Gty College of New York.

In tbe years before Ins wintrier in

Memphis, Mr. King was advancing

increasingly radical economic views:

“Something is wrong with canitaEsm

as itnow stimdsm theUnited States.

We are not interested in being inte-

grated imo this vahiestrortoro Pow-
er must be relocated, a radical redis-

tribution of power must take place.”

He hadbeenon toomanymarcbes
and made toomany tops towadnng*
ton to believe that a “property-ceur

tend and profit-centered" system

would yield voluntarily.

“We must formulate a program,
and we most fashion the new tactics

which do not count on government

A Trio of

Loose Ends
By Jim Hoagiand

PARIS — The uaending revda-

tkftu of Iranroon&arfitraa-Isra-

d-gate suggest that file Reagan ad-

ministration has nm its diplomacy

and national security planningon the

principles of the junk bond market.

By whatever name, this exercise turns

out tohave been a field day for policy
salesmen and middlemen out to ac-

quire real assets todayon thec&eapm
return forpromises of abigger payoff

down the road for everybody dse.

Yon get the feeting that you could

pull on the loose ends dangling from

fins story until the cows come home
and still not exhaust the puzzle's in-

tricacies. Three loose aids for tug-

ging on this snowy Paris day:

The too-good-Ubdheck syndrome:

An insidejoke at The Washington

Post's daily page-one stray confer-

ence involves particularly juicy but

not terribly consequential stories.

“It’s too good to check," a senior

editor wQl joke— communicating to

the originating editor that the story

7iT«M ;.vjruiivT /i r u r«gn

within an inch of its fife.

I

ln Israel's original version of how
it came to be involved in this mess,

official* told Israeli newsmen that

m-7- • a v Michael Ledoen, a consultant to the.,

K. 1Y1 nr7a I IqV UJS. National Security Council, ha#.** * " o K/llT asked for *irir help in getting the
" hostages out, and that they immedi-

goodwQl, but instead serve to compel ateiy turned tbeir baud tohdping oat

umriDmg authorities to yield to the then (dead Mike and Unde Sam.

mandates of justice.” Under tbe pressure of disclosures

in the last year of his life he suf- to Washington, farmer Prime Minis-

fered depression faiwyqyc he saw so ter Shimon Peres now soys that the

few structural chaw* When he Israelis subsequently checked with

went to Memphis m April 1968, he “higher authority” in Washington,

and file SGLC were trying to organize Early on, I ariced a British friend

massive nonviolence titat migh t in- who knowshow MargaretThatcher's
dmfe ft “nationwide city-paralyzing mind works if Britain would have

demonstration” centered in wash- undertaken such a mission. “Only if

mgtnn- Mr. King argued that “non- the request came directly to her from
violent nrntest mniet nnw nutuiie tn a the president, and aolv ifit were fully

and the SCLC were trying to

massive nonviolence that r

Nonviolence Was King’s Chosen TacticforAchievingJustice
i TLANTA— In 1935 a group of By Coretta Scot!KW when he attended a lecture ou t

1 tilvlr (fisilwl MahaMi, » ' O iinninnlmt mnumvnt in Tn/lioAtlanta— in 1935 a group of

blade leaders invited Mahatma
Gandhi to come to America to assist

their struggle for equality. Gandhi
palitdy declined, replying, “How
I wish I could, but I most make good
the message here before I bring it to

you ... u may be that through the

American Negro fire unadulterated

message of nonviolence will beddiv-
ercd to the world.”

By the time L first met him in

Boston in 1951, Martin Lather King
Jr. had already become interested in

nonvkksce. He was doing graduate
work at Boston University. In addi-

tion to the classical thinkers, he had
studied Kant, Hegri and Nietzsche,

whose “will to power” he found dis-

turbing. The black church was file

decisive influence in the formation of

his reHgioa, but he was much inter-

ested in the work of modem theolo-

gjans such as Paul TnEch, Reinbold
Nicbohr and WalterRanschenbcsch,
whose “Christianity and the Social

Crisis" left an mWiblfr innywlon.
He had read Kad Man, whose

atfawgrn and relativism he re-

jected, whfle accepting his point that

private enterprise is too often rapa-

cious and exploitive. “Under coramn-

By Coretta Scott King atoen he attended a lecture on the
J ° nonviolent movement in India by

ProfessorMordecai Johnson of How-
msm, the individual soul is shackled aid University. Martm wrote in his

by the chains of conformity,” Martin first bode, "Stride Toward Free-

later said in his sermon“Ebw Should dom”: “Dr. Johnsrai had just re-

ft Qmxrian View Comnnuian?” He turned from India, and to my great

continued: “In spite of its glowing interesthe spoke of thelifeeq teach-

talk about die welfare of the nresses, ings of Mahatma GandhL His mes-
— sage was so profound and electrifying

“We have a right to march witboot ^
^^r**^*^ enq*asi3 on! love and nonviolence

that I discovered file method for so-

^77”* oal refann that I had been Bedring.”
teto®aymAtefe®aa.Page3. When loddng back at the l955

1

Mrangomcry, Alabama, bus boycott,

commnnism’s methods and pfadoso- which lamaaied his career as a civil

pfay strip man of his digmty and rights leader, Martin wrote of the

worth, leavinghim as tittlemorethm movement's pUlosophical origins,

adeperannwfirad cogin the ever turn- “Christ furnished the spirit, and
ingwhed of the state.” Gandhi funnshed tbejmefeod.”

At Atlanta’s Morehouse College, Martin Luther King Jr.’s pilgam-

hehad read Tharean's “Essay anUv- age to naavbknce provided theby
n Disobedience” several times. He to the success of Hs leadership. As
was stimulated by Thraeatfs “refusal America edeixates the second na-

to cooperatewith an evil system,” but tkmal holiday oommemorating his

he did not yet see how it could be birthday, it also celebrates file tri-

je racism,

int in bis tiitnl

afternoon in I

nmph ofnonviolence as a method for
adnevingjustice, equality and peace.

0 19EI Coretta Scott King.

nomy and addiction to vMcnce.
Washington Past Writers Grot?.

The 'System
9
WillSurvive

TheSad StaleofReagan

Symptomatic Crime Will Continue

violent protest must now mature to a tbe president, and only if it were fnDy

new levd . . . massive civil disobe- explained by him,” my friend an-

dience ... Thera most be more thm swaed. “The dunage that could be

a statement to the huger society, done to the relationship in the event

there mnst be a force that interrupts of disdonire would have been too

its functioning atm™ keypoint” severe far her to do otherwise.” -

Much td the Amarjfffip nwti. h«H My guess is that Mr. Peres is levd-

had it with -Mr. King His call for mg- Knowing Mr. Ledeen’s rale, the

fracturing tbe routine rads of the Israelis would have sought clearance

nation’s capital prompted Tbe Wash- from Vice President Goarge Bush, iL'

ington Port,to labd it “an appeal to not from Mr. Reagan himself, before

anarchy.” TheNewYork Times said proceeding. Mr. rash, a former CIA
that the Washington mutest would director and United Nations ambas-

bc “counterproductive.” sador, would have been the logical

Mr. King pressed on with a strafe- candidate tooversee this andmanyof
gy for mass civil disobedience, even theother covert operations that were

u it tying op the country.” nm out of the White House.

DexhonstralraBWoidd be the “under- Ifis role eontinnes to be the most
fht is locked out of the econo- tantalizing loose end.

my, people fra whom a spring injail The Saudi connection:

inWasfamgtan isheaven compared to This year's Christmas card, file

a spring of imager anemploy-. Uth annual reminder from Adrian

mentm Miaasripp
** Khashoggi of the oae.tizne„we met,

Mr. Garrow, ascnqndoosbic^ft.' arrived afew dhys late. Adnmprraia-

pher, details the despair that Mr, bly has a lot ra other things ou his

King often fdt in trying to keep his mmd at the moment. -

followers from bahing. “[ know Pm Back in 1975, he was busily pro-'

. going to stay nonvioMat no matter leering two Saudi generals by daim-
what happens, but a lot of people arc ing that he had sobdted a bribe in

getting hurt and fritter, and they can’t thSr nametathad actiiallypocketed

see it that way anymore.” the money hiinsdf.lt is worth asking

Hewas tormentedwithdoubts that what he brought to this deaL Chic

be had done enough to changeAmer- thing was familiarity with CIA in-

ica’s mind about race: “There aren’t vdvement in aims transfers. Proba-

enough whhe persons in oor country bjy more nqportmt -was m amp of

who are willing to cherish democratic official Saudi participation that

principles over privilege.”To portray could be as easily denied, if necea-JI

him as a suocerafid dm rights leader sary. as was the relaying of a bribe,

istofdgetthefailnresoftfswazk— It is possible that there are backers

to restructure America’s power, coo- for Mr. Khashoggi in Saudi Arabia
nomy and addiction to violence. who hoped to use the deal to take out

Washington Past Writers Gw?. separate secret insurance policies

with Saudi Arabia’s two prodahned

-ran fy % enemies, Iran and Israel, and to in-W ill L^ontlirae gratiate the kingdom with a ringnlar-

Bj James Reston

WASHINGTON—On Jan. 27
President Reagan will deliv-

er his seventh jwmmii State of the

Union message. He will address

the 100th Congress of the United
Slates at the beginning of the 200th
anniversary of tbe Constitution.

as a nuisance to be avoided and
manipulated. “The system” did not

let us down, it saved ns.

It did not, of course, tdl how to

youthsfrom that New York neighborhood —is areminder of the split in the

historic base of tbe Donocratic Party between wuridngdass whites and poor
blacks. From Richard Nixon’s “Southern strategy” to Ranald Reagan’s talks

of “welfare queens,” Republicans have wrung political prefit from the white

backlash. Now the deficit means that tbe kinds of social programs that might
hdp ih* races to find common ground— nuthyml health insurance, quality

education for all, morejwKcc protection— arc off the agenda, probably for

(he rest of the century. Until the Democratic Party finds its historic voice, we
will not see the last of symptomatic crime like Howard Beach.

—Jack Beatty, an editor at The Atlantic, in The'New York Times.

handle the Russians, or compete

Stereotyping, Discrimination, Violence

]y unhelpful U.S. administration. Mr.
Khashoggi wculd be deniable in fail-

ure, claimable in success.

The Brunei connection.

:

George Shultz says he has no idea
what happened to tbe SIO milHnn
that be got the soltan of Brunei to

cough up for the contras. It seems to
have zone into the Nrath-Casey Ge-
nevaO irity fra Needy Guerrillas erf

the Worid, then to have disappeared.
The saltan's previously unknown

interest in Central America need not
detain ns. What may be of more im-

fefks in Washington *Mnir the state

of the Union is not so hot
They point to the record budget

and trade deficits, to the foreign

policy and Wall Street scandals, to

the nuclear arms race and to the

gaps between the rich and the poor.

They are wondering out loud if

something is not senously wrong
with tbe “the system,” and suggest-

ing that it should be rfiangwj

Some would put presidents in far

six yeara instead of four; others

would make it easier to recall dubs
from the White House and keep
belter tabs on tbeir health; others

want a national primary to notni-

uatc presidents, or constitutional

amendments to balance the budget
and stamp out abortion.

Here I proclaim myself a certi-

fied stick-in-the-mud. I cannot re-

member a time when so many al-

luring reforms were floating down
the Potomac, some of them worth
oonsidezm^ or a worse time to

consider them seriously. The capi-

tal is in a flighty ana distracted

mood, divided, leadedess andm no
shape to edit the founding fathers.

Besides, all this present uproar

between (he White House and
Congress over making guns to

Iran and the Nicaraguan contras

does not prove that “the system”
bas broken down but that it is stdl

working, sriffl exposingand correct-

ing error, and still staggeringalong
after two centuries.

It is not “the system" that is

wrong but some of thepeople who
have been evading and corrupting
it. Oliver North, with or without
higher authority — we still don’t
know which— regarded Congress

i,” but some In fact, it assumed human stupid-

unk the state ity, ambition, greed and religious

• hot fanaticism, ano merely suggested a
soord budget few inks to hold things together,

the foreign It was defiance of the principle

. scandals, to of “accountability” that led to the
i and to the irrigtnir** at tbe Reykjavik ammh
md the poor, and the Iran-contra scandals. And
l out load if all these investigations are not do-
oudy wrong ' signed merely to rake over the past

and suggest- but to restore the principle of **ao-

be changed, countability’’ in the future,

idem* in far In fins sense, the state of tbe

four; others president is sad if not bad, but tbe
d recall dubs State of the Urrian is good, or any-

se and keep way fairly good- Canpy has starsm
salth; others his eyes as usual about a new re-

ny to nomi- nairatmee, free of nuclear weapons
institutional and defended by studds in outer

a the budget space, bet “the system” is keeping

m. these dreams in balance,

fself a certi- There has not been a Reagan
I cannot ro- “counterrevolution” against the

so many al- New Deal or theGreat Society, but

Dating down merely a useful correction. The
them worth public purposes of the Democratic

use time to dray days went too far along the

ly. The capi- lines of the welfare state and had to

d distracted be amended, but they were not

cssandmno destroyed. So the ideology of the

ting fathers, supply-riders with their emphasis
sent uproar on private gain is bring tugged
House and back to the middleL

ing guns to Everywhere in theworld, the al-

pan contras tempts to make human life ooo-
fiie system" form to some sharp ideology have
that it is still fafletLCommunism, anriaKam

,
fme

and correct- 'market capitalism are all in the

geringakng process of adjustment to the reali-

ties. It is an awkward, painful pro-

em" that is cess, but the answer to dcxnocra-

tjeGTflOVjUUlS^ Ajiscnmmauonj r lotence bodian resistance groups fighting the
Cappy Weinberger says we are qualified men and women to pub- , . . , , . . .. ,

Vietnamese. If SIO million would
living through a “really remarkable lie office, or educate our children. T^ ft**

J^entn
?
cnl

, P*,
M”** a8M*m Ay bigotry of help keep Washington involved in

American renaissance,” but some In fact, h assumed human stupid-
A gpuiMant numbers of wanes mould be^ understood and understood Southeast Asia’s most vital conflict, it

The fearof cnmeis ateo undaxtodable, and tbe fear of wouW have been an easy investuKit
Hack cmne has some bass m truth. But none of these fears, among other for the sultan —particakriY if nart of
blacks or whites, justify stereotyping, (fascrimmAtoon or violence. it came back to the Cambodians— EdwardL Koch, mayor ofNew Yak Gty, in The New York Times through the CIA slush fund.

That is (he problem with loose

HowardBeach Started200 YearsAgo
# ° ning to form. You even startAMERICA was raost even before the Constitution sanctioaed daveiy 200 teflmg youraelf that file fact that a

.
years ago. At best it f :ts strong ann-racist leadership from pofitidans by fonnor White House official had ria-

fits and starts. Racism has been expfiridy supported, and at other times niftamt f?n»nri ai with Bra-
sanctioned by winks and by nods. People’s lives arc horribly stunted when nd, Sandi Arabia and South Korea
they are doned adequate education, decent jobs, suitable housing and a (which has been particularly active in
sustaining hope. The need is fra national and local leaders who fight those sdfing to bun) at the time all
e^s daOy, not postmws who drai’t ntise tfadr voices until somebody has been this was all bring put together could
killed fra being lost and lonely m die wrong neighborhood. . be importauLGraSTno^^

—Roger Wilkins, in The New Yak Times The Waddmam Pool

sympathetically. The fear of crime is also understandable, and the fear of
blade crime has some basis in troth. But none of these fears, among either
blacks or whites, justify stereotyping, discrimmatkai or violence.

— Edwardl Koch, mayor ofNew Yak City, in TheNew York Times

Howard Beach Started 200 Years Ago

ri, Sandi Arabia and South Korea
(which has beenparticulariy active in
aeflmg anus to Iran) at the tim^ all

this was all being put together could
be important Crazy, noril

The Washington Pool

butmrae,and notless aoarautabij-
ity but more, and not mare con-
frontation but mrae cooperation.

The New YorkTones

LETTER

AndreottiasDiipe?
Of the many muimnl images cur-

rently emanating from the Reagan
White House, perhaps the most cari-

ous is the virion presented of Giufic

Andrcotti as a victim of William Wil-
son’s deception. The idea seems to be
that die framer U.S. ambassador to
tbe HolySee bamboozled Italy’s cur-

rent foreign minister (and, in the

part, five-time prime minister) into

believing, that Mr. WDsou had been
authorized by the US. government
to confer in November 1985 with

MoammarGadhafi of Libya,when in

truth he was not Mr. Andreotti is

probaWy tbemost e^erienceddn^o-
matic wbeder and dealer this sided
the Iron Oortam, with an unmatched
range of contacts. He is not known
fra a lack of mental acuity or. guile.

Mr. Wilson, on the other hand ..

.

RICHARD HELLER.

INOURPAGES, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO <
1912: FrozenKingdom 1937: Philippines Policy
LONDON— Great Britain is snow- MANILA — Outlining the pmpote
bound. While London escaped the of tbe Philippine CommonwemtK
heavy snowstorm which has blocked new gnhtarv policy, which i»

trama, wrecked telegraph fines and atpresent by Major-G&ieral Douglas
tied up traffic, many other parte of MacArthuc, fonnarty Chief of Staff
the kingdom and their inhabitants of the United States Army, President
are shivering as the result of the cold Manuel Quezon said [an Jan. 1 gl-
and the Snowstorm, which have been “We aim to insure the safety at the

for 48 hours. There .are ramppmes, to mmo
and self-respect Them someplaceaUmdou is practically assured that the PhiUpc

mated, as aDwiresto the Continent, teomaedtobecomefede
one fra the public, and fins to idty on their own

wracking with nine hoars’ delay, are manpower tomaintain t]

down. Some parts of England are al integrity and
from Six to ten Fnrt riMn m mmv JWMU.C .1 HI.

Id their dignity
world may rest

ippines are de-

from six to ten feet deep in snow, orcanizatkmin the Unit
F^pratt show thrt scores of fives h^t US.” legations tb
havehem k»L BusmessB practically tion of General MacA
rt a shmdstffl m Kmiingiftni, Shef- Chief of Staff indicates'
“C~- Leicester, -Bristol, Cardiff and. of a plan to give theUu
Min. Ternfic strains are reported in biganny in thaptriEppi
Soodmri and hdand. Racing, bttmt. the event of war apmsl
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Dollar Fallout

Leaves Goldbugs

Disappointed

T HE DISAPPOINTMENT was almost palpa-

ble. In grid dealing rooms around the world
last week, traders were expressing frustration

at gold’s laggard response to the turmoil in the
currency markets. Although it had easily rebounded
over the S400 mark at the end of December and
continued to makeground as the dollar sEd, the price
gains fell far short of expectations.

In fact, last Wednesday, when the dollar’s drop
suddenly accelerated amid reports that the Reagan
administration wants the U.S. currency to fall fur-

ther, gold managed only a $6.90 an ounce gain in

New York. Some analysts had expected double that
amnnin

“The market was certainly more active says

Frederic S. Bogart, a senior vice president and gold

trader at Republic national Bank in NewYork. “But
I can’t characterize it as solid business all day, be-

cause there wasn’t"

Indeed, much to the dismay of goldbugs, prices

have moved upward at roughly the same pace as the

dollar has declined. This is somewhat ponding since

gold, traditionally viewed as an alternative invest-

ment to the dollar, is considered more volatile. Thus,
gold prices should be expected to swing wider than
than the dollar’s value on currency marina*.

ADDINGTOTHE CONFUSION is the appar-

/\ ent equanimity with which the gold marketXX has greeted OPECs recent price accord. Al-

though cdl prices have firmed in repsouse to the

agreement, it has not produced anywidespread infla-

tionary jitters.

There are a numberof factors blunting the current

rally. A paramount problem in the mind* of many
observers is the lingering doubts about gold. Many
investors were disappointed last year when gold

broke through the ‘‘psychological” barrier of S400
last September, climbed to $443 in October, and then
proceeded to give up many of its gains.

In retrospect, a numberof observersName unreal-

istic expectations about supply and demand for the

ill-fated rally. Platinum which ignited tire surge in

precious metals prices touched $672 an ounce last

Sept. 5 an fears that the unrest in South Africa would
jeopardize the world’s largest source for the xnetal.

That did not come to past

; like the

Soviet Union, are thought to have stepped

, up sales as prices became more attractive.

“In the end, production tempered the buying,” says

Paul Cain, a precious metals analyst with Shraisan

Lehman Brothers.

Another development that has detracted from
gold’s appeal has been the resurgence of interest in

U.S. stocks now that the Dow Jones Industrial aver-

age has vaulted over the 2,000 level. “A lot ofpeople

still bdSve the big plays are in financial assets,* notes

James Kneafsey, president of Cambridge Commod-
ities Grip. in Massachusetts.

*

Despite such constraints, the market is far from
bearish. Despite periodic corrections, prices appear

firm. And if the dollarremains weak, many analysts

say gold could once again climb above $440 in the

near term, possibly higher by the end of the year.

“Nobody is unhappy with gaki," says Mr. Kneafsey,

who thinla $362 u> $443 may be a bur trading range.

“But you can see how a bull might be quite disap-

pointed.”

John Meehan

UPDATE

John Shad

U.S. Voting Debate:

The Latest Chapter
[HE NEW YORK
stock exchange's

controversial pro-

posal to loosen its one-

share, one-vote rule has

received a boost from a
Securities and T-vrfing*

Commission study show-
ing that stock prices
change little when compa-
nies mm common shares

with limited voting rights.

In study that has yet to

be released, Annette Pool-

Sen, acting chief econo-

mist for the SEC, said agency staffers examined
about 65 companies that issued common shares with

unequal voting rights and found “no significant im-
pact an stock price.” Megan Partch, a professor of

finance at the umvenity of Oregon, reached a similar

conclusion in a separate study. “It seems that inves-

tors aren’t bothered by a change in voting rights,"

Ms. Partch surmises.

The Big Board, bowing to strong pressure from

corporate America, is seating SEC permission to

allow companies to adopt duakdass common as long

as a majority of shareholders and outside directors

agree. The American Stock Exchange and the bur-

geoning over-the-counter market already permit die

practice.

Companies eager to avoid a hostile takeover same-

power in a^^^fmaitstanding shares. Ms. Pool-

sen said (be SEC study suggests that investors may
believe that higher dividends and Other inducements

ynarhfd m the non-voting stock offsets any danger

posed by relinquishing control

But such theories do tittle to silence critics. Robert

Monks, president of Institutional Shareholders’ Ser-

vices, argues that price studies are misleading be-

cause many companies that have issued dual class

already bad a high degree of power concentrated in

management Furthermore, he said, inducements to

accept voteless stock are “fundamentally coercive.”

In public hearings last month, SEC Chairman

John Shad suggested that he favored a compromise

to the NYSE plan, possibly requiring a uniform

^stnd.ird amrtng all wtehanggi “I would suspect dm
H the way it will get” Ms. Fonlea says. An SEC
spokeswoman said the comnuswon likely will act on

the proposal sometime in the first quarter of this

Phil Roosevelt
year.

Cashing In on Europe’s Denationalizations

The sell-offs will

continue in 1987,

bringing some big

names to market.

By Lynne Curry

London

I
T WAS DUBBED the perfect deal, and many
investors foundhhard topass up. By theendof
a weeklong public offering that followed an
elaborate ±41-mfllion ™*™mg campaign by

the Thatcher government, more than 4 mOHoo indi-

vidual investors had signed up to boy stock in British

Gas under the most ambitious privatization plan ever

undertaken

Thanks in part to a three-step payment plan that

required an initial outlay of only 50 pence (about 75
U.3. cents) a share for the state-owned gas utility, the

£5.65 Ulfion offering was easily oversubscribed. And
despite some grumblings that there should have been

a bigger response, British Gas had already climbed to

67 pence by the time it began officially trading Dec. 8
on the London Stock Exchange.

“It was a chance of making a little bit of money,”
recalls Eric Russell, a 41-year-old telecommunications

supervisor in London, who was lucky enough to get

350 shares at the offering price. He sold his stelawhen
it hit 615 pence.

The success of the British Gas offering and equally

enthusiatic MaArt response t»«r month to the French
government’s sale of Saint Gobam, the industrial glass

and engineering group, indicate the kind of interest

that privatization is generating in the investment com-
munity.

Ever since British Telecom was sold to the public in

1984, investors have been waiting eagerly far govern-

ments to sell off other state assets in the hopes of

finding a similar bargain. The successful sale of the

telephone utility is generally viewed as a watershed in

the process of privatization because of the scale of

offeringand the interest it generated. At the same time,

its share price has quadrupled it was offered.

This year promises the heaviest schedule of privati-

zations to date. No fewer than 11 major industrialized

countries are planning to seD off all or part of their

interest in stale-owned concerns, though (he pace of

the offerings is stiD undear in many cases. Theserange
from Iberia airlines in Spain to Japan’s Nippon Tele-

graph ft Telephone. Even in the United Stales, where
public ownership has traditionally played a relatively

minor role in the economy, the government intends to

sell off almost $8 billion worth of assets, including its

stake in the troubled national railroad, Conrafl.

Not surprisingly, much of the investor interest has

focused ofl'Britam and France, which have pat forth

(Continued on Page 10)

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
British Telecom shares have quadrupled since it wentpublic in 1984.

FINANCE MANUFACTURING
Paribas will test investors*

' A St. Gobain fiberjtlant. Its offering
appetitefor French banks. was major successfor the government

FOR SALE
IN ’87

Paribas

The fifth -largest French Bank in assets ano a strong

player m domestic and international capital markets.

Paribas sale will set the tone for the planned denational-

ization of Credit Commercial tie France Twenty-five per-

cent of the capital has traded on the Bourse as nonvot-

ing stock Of the voting stock held by the government

half will be sold to the French puWc and the rest lo

French institutions. foreigners and bank employes

CGE
Compagrwe Generate d Gectnote has been designated

as the next French industrial group to be sold off. possi-

bly as early as May CGE recently paid S577 million for

55.6 percent of a joint venture with ITT. The venture

ranks as the second-largest telecommunications group

after AT&T Analysts believe CGE profit rose 15 to 20

percentm 1 986 from >985 s 1 2 billion francs.

TF1
TFt. France s biggest television network, may also be

on the block >n the hrst hall Only 40 percent is expectea

to be sold pubirefy. with 60 percent to be placed with one

or two btg conglomerates Overstaffing was Warned by

many observers for TFt s 1 76-milhon- franc toss m 1985.

but it may have broken even in 1986 The sale could

bnng up to 5 billion francs

British Airways
After years o< delay. British Airways goes to the market

next month, fetching just under Cl billion by some esti-

mates The prospectus says the airlme s pretax profit

could fall 20 percent to £145 million in the year ending

March 13. but analysts expect a better showing m fiscal

1988 Given the volatility of the airline business the

issue has been pitched to big investors Expected price

is 120 to >35 pence a share (About 20 percent of the of-

fer will be sold abroad!

British Airports Authority

British Airports Authority owns Heathrow. Gatwick. and

several other airports in Britain Deriving most of its

revenue from landing fees and duty-free safes, analysts

cad it a steady, if stow-growing business. A potential

constraint is the difficulty of enlarging its London-area

terminals (The offer could (etch from £600 million to El

billion ) Estimated share price' £1

Rods Royce
This maker of aircraft engines has always bad strong

military orders but is beginning to cash m on its develop-

ment of engines for civil aircraft, analysts say Pretax

profit nearly tripled m 1985 to £81 million Estimates of

ns sale value range from £500 million to £1 biWion.

A New Set of Sophisticated Funds
Their bag of

tricks includes

index arbitrage

and portfolio

insurance.

By PhO Roosevelt

New York

D ISCOURAGED by program trad-

ing Overwhelmed by those biginsti-
tutions and their jazzy computers?

Don’t despair. The US. mutualfund
industry, which has long portrayed itself as a
haven far “the little gay, is serving up some
foods plan to use the same computerized

techniques employed by Wall Street’s most so-

phisticated investors.

Already, at least two amtual funds are using

“portfolio insurance," a computerized hedging

strategy involving stock-index futures. And an-

other fund still in the works is planning to

HWplt jiffltffni* ni|h thn TTKVfT prnnwnnnt fin-m

of program trading, stock-index arbitrage.

Justhow wdl tinsemergingbreed ofmad will

perform is stiQ anyone’s guess. Fornow, howev-
er, the foods are at least winning some high

marks for effort. “I think anything that gives

investors more choice is beneficial," raysJoaeoh

Grundfest, a member of the Securities and Ex-
rTinngn f!nimniiudftn.

In tire past, most individuals had little oppor-

tunity to participate in program trading. Index

arbitrage, a methodofprofiting on pricedispar-

ities between stocks and futures contracts, re-

quires elaborate computers, anywhere from $5
million to S25 million in capital and a team of

talented technicians. Portfolio insurance,

though less demanding in its capiml prerequi-

sites, still calls for constant attexmen and a solid

falling- With a
lor example,

individuals can take part in Strategic Investing,

a new mutual fund offered by Dreyfus Cop.
The$18-mtDioa fund hades up its selection of

blue-chip stocks with an insurance strategy,

hints itmay try stock-index arbitrage and boasts

an array ctf outer techniques, including setting

stocks short in fallingmarketsand buying issues
with borrowed money to leverage its portfolio

during rallies.

Dreyfus maintains that all this gives the fond
“the flexibility to make money in almost any
land of market." And, in the first seven weeks
after the fund's launch, net assets rose by 3

percent, compared to a 2 percent dimb by the

Standard ft Poor’s 500 index.

Tax ehanggv in the United States are
j

responsible for the creation of such f

chaei Upper, president of Upper Analytical

Services, says a tax provision that had discour-

rnntual funds Iron deriving more than 30

percent of their income from short-teem invest-

ments was amended to exempt income earned
• from “hedging."

But Mr. Upper also suggests that fund man-
agers sniffed an attractive marketing opportuni-
ty in program trading. ‘There is a consumer
market intrigued by ihi« lrind of thfng because
of press reports saying, rightly or wrongly, that

programs make stocks go up and down." He
adds, “I imagine there wfll be more funds fol-

lowing if theseonesprove successful eitherfrom
a marketing or an rnwtting standpoint."

Far investors, the main task is to examine
how the tcchmqnes work and what they can—

-

and cannot— accomplish for the funds.

F
t ORTFOUO INSURANCE, the

W most common program strategy

among tire new funds, started to gain

favor among institutional investors

about two years ago, foflowmg the development
of the stock-index futures market The strategy

calls for assembling a portfolio that moves m
step withamqor stock index, and thenreducing
the risk through systematic use of futures con-

tracts based on the index.

“Yon end up participating pretty wrfl when
the market is nsutg, and you can sleep at night

when the market is falling," asserts Girish
Reddy, a senior vice president at Leland O’Bri-

en Rubenstem Associates, a money manage-
ment firm and a leading practitioner of the

strategy.

Overperiods of fiveyears ofmore, Mr. Reddy
concedes, an insured stock portfolio will proba-

bly lag an uninsured counterpart because of

hedging expenses. He adds, however, that an
insured stock portfolio will generally outper-
form financial assets invested the conventisl
way: 60 percent in equity, the rest m money-
market instruments. “Many investors are hedg-
ing inefficiently.” Mr. Reddy argues.

Portfolio insurance is central to the fiqaity-

Guazd Stock Fund, a S20-m3Kon closed-end
fund that started trading tat theAmerican Stock
Exchange last August. It is managed jointly by
RepubhcBank erf Dallas and Skye Investment
Advisors Inc.

The fond has about 40 stocks in a range of
industries, yet -the portfolio closely tracks tire

movements of the S&P 500. After an initial

hedge is established, computers trigger tire

of futures as soon as the index drops by two or

three percent With any further dedjne in

stocks, the fund can buy back the futures at a
tower price, thus reapinga profit tooffset equity

losses.

“If yoo set the trading threshold much lower

than 2 percent, the amount erf extra safety you
get is ncgligablc, and the trading costs hurt

yon,” says rani McEntire, president of Skye.

EquityGnard nfBciaU maintain that thwr ap-
proach should result in annual returns ofno less

than zero in a bear pwHret- lit a bull year, they

say. hedging expenses are Kkdy to drag returns

two to six percentage points below those of the

S&P 500. From the fund's start in August
through December, net assets rose 1.09 percent,

while tire S&P 500 fell by 3.21 percent

“We envision this appealing to a risk-averse

individual who wants to earn more titan he
would in a money market food," rays Edward
Anderson, chief investment officer at Rebubtic-

Bank.

For investors who want more excitement,

Kidder, Peabody ft Co. might have an answer.

In a filingwith the SEC, thefirmhas proposed a
fund that would assemble a portfolio mrooriuR
the S&P 500, bade it up with -computerized

insurance efforts, and also use a form of stock-

index arbitrage.

According to tire filing, thpfnpd may swap

(Continued on Pagtll)
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TAx/SSVfUfri
founded 1819

Die Erste Ssterreichische Spar-Casse - Bank

Enioy Banking Secrecy second to none
at Austrians oldest Banking Institution

First Austrian Bank operates for its international
clients:

O Schilling accounts

current accounts

deposit accounts (under the holder’s name
or anonymous)

O Accounts denominated in freely convertible
foreign currencies (under the holder’s name
or anonymous)

O Security accounts (under the holder’s name
or anonymous)

We also offer efficient handling of purchase and
sale orders in:

O Domestic and international Bonds, Notes and
CD’s

O Domestic and international Stocks

O Domestic and international Investment Funds

O Gold

Contact tile Head Office for more Information

on Investing in Austria .

Address: Graben 21, A-1(S0 Vienna
Attention: International pnaheg; Development

Tel: (0222) 6618-286 ' -

VIENNA - LONDON - SYDNEVkVICENZA
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BUILDTAX FREE WEALTH
INPRIVACY

9.50%*
Z YEAR U.&$ CERTIFICATESOF DEPOSIT

MINIMUM INVESTMENT US. 55.000

international bank mmitkd
A Private Bank

Profitfrom the advantages of PRIVATEBANKING
• TCHAL COmOENTlAUTVOF DEPOSITORS AFFAIRS.
• INVESTMENTS OF NON-RESIDENTS ARETOTALLY
TAX-FREE WITH NO WITHHOLDINGTAX ON INTEREST
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Pot more information, mail coupon or send your check to:
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Liverpool Row, Box 57, Basseterre, St. Kitts. W.i.

(809)465-1094/6465
Fax (609; 465- 1098 Telex 6899 INBANK
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Cashing In on Europe’s Denationalizations
(CoofeKd from Page 9)

the most extenave plans for priva-

tKfltion. It has been a key compo-

nent in the conservative agenda

by government of Prime

lister Margaret Thatcher since

coming to power in 1979. So far

more than £7 bOlioQ in state assets

have been returned to the private

sector. Asde from British Tele-

com, Jaguar, Btitoal mid Cable A
Wireless have bees among the

more weQ-known companies to be
sold off.

In thenext three fiscal years* the

official plan is to sell off £5 billion

worth of assets a year, and the
government continues to widen

the range of targets for privatiza-

tion. Those expected this year in-

dude British Airways, Brush Air-

ports Authority and Rolls Roycc.

In France, the privatization pro-

gram began last March with the

triumph of conservative parties in

legislative ejections. Prime Minis-

ter Jacques Chirac has promised
to sell off 65 companies, worth
between 200 and 300 billion

francs, over the next five or am
years, reversing the 1982 program
of nationalizations that followed

the election of Socialist President

Francois Mitterrand.

The list of assets includes such

companies as Coropagnie Fman-
dfcre de Paribas, Assurance G£n-
faak de France, Crfcdh Commer-
cial de France and Compagnw
Gbnbrale d'Electricitfc, TF1,
France's biggest and oldest tdevi-

son network, and Agence Havas, a

Economic and political factors

have spurred the rush toward pri-

vatization. Faced with growing

budget pressures because of slow

economicgrowth and risingunem-
ployment, governments view pri-

vatization as a way of maintaining

spau&ng lends without borrowing

or raising taxes. “It has become
more politically impossible to go
on raising taxes and this is arda-
tivdy p»ini«*s way of obtaining

additional revenues and avoiding

the need to raise taxes," says Chil-

tonThomson. a director of Ameri-

can Express Asset Management.

There has also been a growing
dissatisfaction with the inaffiden-

cy of many state-owned enter-

prises, wfcki aie increasingly seen

as unwiddy bureancraacg. Rehic-

tant to continue meeting the cash

demands of state run companies,

government! would rather expose
such industries to free market

h-

i

When you can invest $50,000

You deserve a high return

We, at Chfimark Commodities, are extending our institutional Risk

Management Program* to a fixed number of high net worth individuals

who will join our Private Clients Program.

This unique opportunity with a leading specialty house features

individual portfolio strategies in regulated markets with custom portfolio planning.

You will benefit from the full protection of the U.S. Investment Laws

with an Individual segregated account

For more information on our Private Clients Program please call or write:

Mr. Anthony C. Desir
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14 East 60th Street, Suite 307
New York, N.Y. U.S-A. 10022
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TOUR BEST INTEREST LIES.

England. It probably conjures up images of

green rolling hills, summer holidays ai the seaside

or perhaps week after week of cold grey rain, it

certainly won! call to mind a land of financial

security and generous interest rates. And yet that is

precisely what the Halifax b offering.

HIGH INTEREST
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the UK far tax purposes full gross interest rates.
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forces to promote their competi-

tiveness.

“This particular government

has felt for a long time that state

interference was detrimental to

running companies,” notes Roger

Nightingale, chief economist far

Hoare Govetx, referring to the

Thatcher administration. “It

wanted to get companies Klco Jag-

uar and Amersham back into pub-

lic ownership. These were ordi-

nary companies that happened to

be state-wned.”

Of comae; underpinning the

privatization drive has been the

long bull market in equities. Not
only has it popularized share own-

ership, but has also expanded the
raphalrratinn <jf stock markets,

enabling them to adequately ab-

sorb a series of large offerings.

Newly privatized companies are

generally considered good short

lean investments by most ana-

get

James Anderson, y*r of Eu-

ropean equities at BaiUie, Gifford

and Co. Ltd., an Edinburgh fund

manager. “They also get exposure

to crawpaniwi that have improved

by being in nnK*wa1ireri hands"

Indeed, both the French and

British governments have toakdin

recent years toimprove the quality

of the companies they own. For

example, British Airways went an

a cost-cutting campaign last year

that reduced its gross debt to £138

mfilinn by November bom £379
tniffinm m March. And there is

already talk that the Thatcher gov-

ernmentmay assume the £200 mil-

lion debt burden of Rolls Royce

before the company is offered to

themadceL
Theefforthasbeenparticuliady

notable in France where the for-

mer Socialist government is given

high maria for restructuring the

industrial and financial sectors.

“We’ve seen a radical im
meat in management,” says

Gray, a director of GT
meat in London. “We’ve seen

dogs go out of the market They-

have been dramatically trans-

formed. What’s coming bade is a
completely different annual”

To insure a warm market re-

sponse for privatized companies,

governments also are paying spe-

cial attention to pricing. In fact,

theThatcher government was crit-

icized for underpricing the British

Telecom issue.Fundmanagers say
initial offerings in privatized com-

panies have been priced at a deep

eaoD{»b discount to insure that the

issuers oversubscribed. And in the

past, they say, pikes have risen at

least 10 percent on the same day.

“If they price it wrong, it mQ kill

the golden goose,” says Mr. Gray.

Still, not all state-sra compa-
nies headed toward privatisation

axe attractive. And there is still

hngering'boncern about the long-

term prospects for some compa-

nies. Despite improvements, debt

levels in general remain fairly high

relative to the private sector and
some professional investors ex-

press concern about the ability of

management to make a successful

transition into a competitive envi-

ronment
And in Britain there is a belief

that the real bargains have already

Castinga Pall

(herLondon’s

GrayMarket

L
A5T FALL, investors eager to deal in

British Gas did not have to wait for die

shares to be issued. Instead, they could

trade in what is known as the gray

market, where prices were bong quoted on com-

mitments to detiver shares when the issue was

officially listed.

But this freewheeling trading in privatization

shares yet to be issued seems to be grinding to a
hah, largely because of the government's anger

over the frantic gray-market activity in British

Gas shares. Gray-market dealings fueled a specu-

lative attitude toward the offering and greatly

complicated its pricing, officials have com-

plained.

Until the flap over British Gas, London's gray

market had been propelled along at a feverish

race by three niche players: Harvard Securities,

Prior Harwin, and Cleveland Securities. With a
unnoticed y*i4w the din of Britain's Big

'SRAYmmy
f-L'

1m «v,

>.J
V

'£

S. RadSngar

Group, the merchant bank handling the British

Airways floatation for the government, has kt its

distaste for gray-market Acting in die issue be

known through reports appearing in the British

press.

Mr. Lawrence, dearly aggravated by hostile

press commentary alleging matgraymarket deal-

ing presents a migfearimp picture to investoni

drew born the gray market altogether, while

Cleveland has swam off advancedcaling in priva-

tization issues, including that of British Airways

at the end of this month.

“We had such an adverse reaction in the UJC
press about our dealing in British Gas shares,”

prior to the official listing, says Harvey Lawrence,

chief of corporate finance at Cleveland Securities,

“that we’ve derided that we won’t he active in

{gray market Hwiinp during other privatize

nans.”

Mr. Lawrence insists that there has been no
official pressure bom government authorities to

close down die grey iwmIml But Hill Samuel

“In the past 80 ukd£S, we’ve been absolutely right

on the price, with the exception of one issue.

In the latc-November £5.6-biHiaa British Gas
flotation, priced by the govemmstt at £1J5 per

share, both Cleveland and PriorHarwin bore the

brunt of barbs that the gray market was under-

bidding sharra in British Gas by at least ZOpence.

For Cleveland, as was the case with its two

stMfred competitors, the roster of cheats inter-

ested in playing tin unofficial market indntte
large institutions— primarily banks and pension

funds, “We’ve had several calls from institutional

wjnwwing riiqapprimtinant about Qnr dco-

son not to participate in privatization issues,”

Mr. Lawrence says, “they fed that our absence

will mean a lade of a fair indication off price.”

Warren Getler

t

ish Petroleum if the Thatcher
j

Htiiwmt trmmphw tyi tha nfyt i

don, these privatizations are far

more problematical because of se-

doos famriiil and political diffi-

culties.

“Almost by definition the obvi-

ous, easy, attractive candidates

have been done first,” says Max

portfolios at Raffia Gifford. "We
are now into the slightly more
tricky ones bong done. BA is even

a less straight forward investment

that British Gas.”

Not surprisingly, global portfo-

lio managro are placing greater

emphasis on the privatizations in

France where hank*, insurance

concerns and media companies

dominate the schedule.

“Paribas tends to be a little

more attractive than the forthcom-

ing British privatizations in lum-

bering ~utihty companies,” says

Richard Rod, an economist at

PhiUrps& Drew. “Investment in^

an aircraft company is not the

most attractive stock for some in-

vestors.”

Aade bom Paribas, whose con-

solidated net income is expected

to reach compared to 3.7 billion

bancs (about $587 million) in

1986, investors are also eageriy

awaiting the privatization of

Agence Havas, up «ihwtiwng and
publishing group that will Ekdy
be sold off this year. Thanks to its

25-percent stake in Canal Pins,

France's nationwide cable televi-

sion network, its net profit is fore-

cast at 320 nriUkm bancs in 1986,

compared with 218 millian francs

in 1985.

Likwise, analysts speak highly

of CCF, a retail bank that special-

izes in information technology

and has been growing faster than

any
.
other French bank, and As-

surance GAnfcrale de France, the

giant insurance concern Whose
1986 are estimated at 1j6

bflhoa francs, up healthily bom
.

L3 UHion bancs in 1985.

StiD, the recent weakness of the

i.
1

government wants to bring to : i

market. “This can't go on forev-

er” says Wallace Wonntey, tfireo-

tor of international capital man- u.v«

«g»ni»m ni Prudential Insurance :

Co. in the United States. "v.

Nonetheless, French companies

do not face the same threat of

renatjonafantion posed by ther

possibility of a Labor Party ric-^
'

tocy in Britain's next general dec- -

tion, expected tins year. A Labor
return to power could mean inves- r-

Iots are rq»id their share at issue
"

cost, not at market value. Such

prevented British Telecom's share

price bom rising rapidly.

A more immediate concern for

individual investors, however, is.

how to obtain shares. The (access •'

;

of British Gas and Saint Gobain --

'

issues underscored the emphasis -.

both British and French govern-
.

.

marts place an attracting the
.

small urmraholHwn. Tn both id-
'

fidf
l

r
id,

y-

i-

i-

‘5

I

r

francand industri^ unrest could. stances, the amount aBoe^ed to

I
N ADDITION, some ana-

lysts aremoreupbearabout
the economic situation in

France than in Britain. Mi-
chad Woodward, an investment

manager at Ivory&Sme, an Edin-
burgb-bosed pension fund manag-
er, notes that French corporate

profits arc expected to grow faster

than any other major Europem
been sold off. Although the gov-

.
economy this year and next As a

eminent has outlined plans to sell result, the outlook for the Paris

the Water Authority, British Rafl, Bourse looks decjdely more up-

British Steel, the Post Office, the beat than for the London Stock

Ekcttirity Board and part of Britp Exchange.

delay the government
5

a schedule-

“Now the government has run
into political trouble, there are

questions if it win beable to cany
out its privatization program at

the rate and amounts which it is

envisaging,” says Amex's Mr.
Thomson, who points out that in-

crcaring interest rates in defense

of the franc could derail the suxk-
maricet’s rally.

If so, this could will undoubted-

ly upset the delicate balance be-

tween supply and demand that

was so crucial to the success of the

Saint Gobain issue. Some analysts

are already worried that the

bourse can absorb everything the

institutions arid overseas investors

has been reduced.

Yet foreign investors have been

disappointed by the relatively

small amounts theyhavebeen able

to buy. In France, dmgovernment

has restricted foreign ownership to

20 percent of future issues. Vet
because of strong domestic de-

mand the actual amount sold to

foreigners has been smaller. In the

case of Saint Gobaxn, 18 percent

of the offering made Us way into

'

foreign hands. This ocmparcs with

only 12 percent of die shares in

"

British Gas, despite an initial al-

lotment equivalent to 20 per-

cent

r

r
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i
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“Jyske Bank”
Ybur connection to

Private Banking
With Jyste Bank you can obtain high in-

terest on $-deposits, US$ as well as Canadian $.

Other advantages:
'

- Buying and selling bonds and shares.

- Safekeeping accounts.
- No Danish taxes
- Mae than 25 years experience with interna-

tional clients.

- Fast and excellent service.

- Start increasing your income by sending in

- the coupon. — — — — — —

QJYSKE
BANK
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PQ Box 298
1501 Copenhagen V.

Denmark
TW.: +451212222

Please send me further information about $-riepOSit.
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VALUE LINE brings

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE of

1700 AMERICAN STOCKS
to European Investors

THE VALUE LINE INVESTMENT SURVEY continually reviews more
than 1700 widely held American stocks. Key data and ranking for

relative future price performance of each stock are kept up-to-date in

the weekly index. And about 130 new hjft-page reports are issued

every week, so thateach company 'w the subject ofe complete report

every 13 weeks. The full-page reports Include operating and finan-

cial statistics going back 15 years and estimated 3 to 5 years ahead.

As a special introductory offer, you can receive 12 weeks of Value

Und for only S8S—about half the regular rate—providing you have
not had a subscription in die past two Years. As a BONUS, you will

also receive the 2000-page Investors Reference Service with the
latest reports on over 1700 stocks, plus the 72-pege booklet. "A
Subscriber's Guide.

-
Send payment Ino cash please) along with

name and address together with this ad to Dept 813J03

THE VALUE LINE
711 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017. U.SA
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Distributed by KLM Boyal Dutch Mrifam PubUcaHon Distribution Service
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The International Herald
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Why the Funds Lagged the Market in ’86

The strength

of blue chips

made it hard

for managers to

outperform the

major indexes.

By Vartanig G. Vartan

New York

NVESTORS STORMED into

AnEnlerging Breed of Funds
Uses Computerized Strategies
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(CnmSnaed from Page 9)

stock for futures when the futures

are underpriced relative to the in-

dex, effectively winning a quick
profit while continuing to partici-

pate in the index’s performance.

Ccnveredy, the fund may jump
back into stock when the futures

are overpriced compared to the

index.

Arbitrage, however, could com-
plicate Kidder's insurance effort,

for program traders say that insur-

ers are mining futures

automatically at the same time ar-

bitragers arebuying the contracts.

The Kidder Sing does not spec-

ify how extensively the food will

use arbitrage, and Kidder officials

refused to comment at all on the

fund until dm SEC takes actum.

But several program traders sug-

gested that the fund, called the

MaiketGuard Appreciation Fund,
may concentrate on the perfor-

mance of its insured portfolio, be-

coming an arbitrager only under

certam

“That fund could have some pi-

zazz,” said Jeffrey Miller, aprind-

pal in NGUer Tabak and Hirsch,

which helped pioneer index arbi-

trage. “...If you worked hard
enough at it, yon could make up
some of the costs of insurance," he

ot everyone, however, is opti-

mistic about the future of in-

sured” funds. In fact. Wall Street

has raised serious questions about
portfolio insurance. While insured

portfolios are believed to told S40
billion, that isjust a fraction of all

institutional hnlrfingn-

Critks point out that hedging

with futures involves steep trans-

action costs. This can can lead to

mounting expenses in a flat mar-

ket since a fund manager has no
chance of making money on a con-

tract unless its price varies. More-

over, hedging costs can also eat up
profits during rallies. At the same
Hme

,
there are no guarantees that

insurers «31 excute their hedging

in markets. *T

it's very risky,” says William

Moms, a pension consultant at

Mercer-Mewinger Inc.

David Testa, president of T.

Rowe Price Associates’ Growth

Stock fund, raysheis unconvinced

tnwtnal funds can devise adequate

i
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revenue-boosting ploys to offset

insurance expenses. None of the

new funds has as many methods at

its disposal as the Dreyfus offer-

ing, but even so Mr. Testa won-
ders how many of Dreyfus’ tech-

niques are “appropriate adjuncts”

to insurance.

“If you’re going to go out on
leverage in a rising market and

then use insurance to somehow
underpin that position, Td have to

think real hard whether that

makes sense,” Mr. Testa says.

Whether index arbitrage can

contribute significantly to returns

in coming years is also debatable.

Experts have long theorized that

arbitrage opportunities will all but

vanish as more players take part,

and already arbitragers report di-

minished opportunities with some

index strategies.

More broadly, program traders

are frequently Mamed for contrib-

uting to stock market gyrations —
the very volatility insurers aim to

avoid, mum futures prices sink,

critics comptam, arbitragers buy

up the contracts and dump mas-

rare amounts of stock, depressing

prir** in hundreds of issues for

largely technical reasons.

fWtfoho insurers are said to ac-

celerate the stock dive when their

computers trigger the sale of fu-

tures. “The portfolio is insured,

but the overall market volatility is

increased,” reasons Sandy Lin-

coln, a pension consultant with

A.S. Hansen ixux

F SUCH WORRIES per-

sist, regulators might even-

tually cb»mp down on pro-

gram trading.

For now, however, program

tradersseem free toply theirtrade.

And, whilethe stiU-naacent strate-

gy erf insurance has yet to face the

test of a prolonged bear market,

practitioners insist theresellshave

be pleasing so for. From Aug. 22

through Sept. 12, for example,

when the S&P 500 plunged 7.8

. the RepobbcBank-Skye

reported a drop of about

iree-quartere of one percent.

With stories like mat circular-

Bidding* the ChicagoMer^Me ^change on

S&P 500 contracts. Funds with portfolio insurance
ainong instore, more insurance

make heavy use of index futures contracts. funds cannot be far behind.

1 probably would have been belter off

investing in blue-drip stocks. De-

spite a healthy return, the average perfor-

mance of equity funds in the United Stales

lagged the Dow Jones Industrial average

and the Standard & Poor’s index of 500

leading stocks.

The roster of 568 general equity funds

produced an average total return of 1339
percent By contrast, the S&P 500 index

had a total return, including dividends, of

18.71 percent, while the total return of ihe

Dow average was 27.25 percent The invest-

ment concentration during 1986 on large-

capitalization blue-chips is died as the ma-

jor reason why the market indicators had a

better showing.

Thanks in part to the declining dollar,

international funds ranked as the best per-

forming sector of the mutual fund industry

in 1986 with a total return averaging 5325
percent The internationals ranked second

Behind the health care funds in 1985.

Gold and precious metal funds staged a

comeback. As a group, their performance

ranked second only to the international

funds and showed an average total return

of 36j07 percent

Results for the fourth quarter, however,

showed a change in leadership. “Capital

appreciation funds and technology funds

— relatively poor performers fra
- the year as

a whole—ranked among the best gainers,”

according to Michael Upper, president of

Upper Analytical Services, winch monitors

the fund industry.

For the final quarter alone, top honors

went to two small funds. Firstwas the $43-

nrillion Deleap Fund I with a return of

1736 percent It was followed by 44 Wall

HowMuhialFundsHave Performed
Furtfs*ho^ in net afiawt value in 1988

fK^1885,endinfQia^

Annual Changes

Losers

New England Zenith

Capital Growth

88 Fund -30.54%

+95.21% American Heritage -2605

Merrill Lynch

Pacific +78.05
Fidelity Select

Electronics -23-85

Nomura
Pacific Basin

Bowser Growth -22.89

-21.39

Newport Far East +7326

Financial Portfolio

Pacific +72.49
Advanced Technology -2116

QT Pacific Growth +70.04 American industry -19.72

Fidelity Overseas +6925 44 Wall Street -16.26

BBK International +61.97 Fidelity Select

T. Rowe Price Energy Services -15.75

International +6129 First Investors

GT Japan Growth +60.62 Natural Resources -14.85

Quarterly Changes

Oabten Losers

Defcap Fundi +17.36% Strategic Silver -10.43%

44 Wall Street Equity +17.11 Bowser Growth -9.90

First Investors U.S.

Government Plus 1 +14.86
Rochester
Convertible -8.83

Financial Portfolio

Technology +13.94
Sherman Dean Fund

SchiekJ Aggressive

-8.57

USAA Gold +12.89 Growth -7.82

Trustees Commingled
International +12.64

American Capital

Lile Stock -7.72

Bonham Target 201

0

+11.43 Rochester Growth -6.95

Fidelity Select Wealth Monitors -6.94

Computer +11.00
Fidelity Select

GintelErisa +10.83 Life Insurance -6.77

IDS Precious Metals +10.41 Strategic Capital Gains -6.44

'Dividends, capital gains reinvested. Source Upper Analytical Services Inc.

that rose sevenfold between May and De-

cember.

“We went in and out of Home Shopping

several times during the year," Mr.

Heebner says. His fund currentlyhas about

25 percent' of its portfolio in technology

stocks that ore focused on the microcom-

puter business or small computers, includ-

ing Apple Computer, Lotus Development,

Digital Equipment, Telex and Seagate

Technology.

M

Street Equity, with assets of $82 million,

which was ahead 17.1 1 percent. Both are

capital appreciation funds, which as small

funds can rack up excellent performance

records by hitting it right on just a few

slocks.

Similarly, the No. I performer for the full

year, out of a total of 950 funds of all types,

was the S7-m31ion New England Zenith

Capital Growth with a gain of 9521 per-

cent. The fund is a variable life insurance

product offered by New England Mutual

Life Insurance Co, which owns majority

control of Loomis Styles, the fund’s invest-

ment adviser.

G. Kenneth Heebner, portfolio manager

of the Boston-based fund, found a winner

in Home Shopping Network, a new issue

UTUAL FUNDS concen-

trating their investments in (he

Pacific Batin showed the best

records among the interna-

tionals. The best performer in that group

was the $420 million Merril Lynch Pacific

Fund, which benefitted from the sharp rise

of Japanese stocks.

‘

"Slightly less than 75 percent of our

assets are currently invested in Japan.” says

Stephen I. Silverman, the portfolio manag-

er. “We continue to favor property-casual-

ty stocks, which have very conservative

accounting practices that, in effect, hide

their earnings drama tically." The fund's

largest single bolding is an Australian

stock, AFP Investment Carp- a bolding

company that constitutes 7 percent of the

portfolio.

Fidelity Overseas Fund, the industry's

top performer in 1985, when it gained 7S.6S

percent, took seventh place last year with a

return or 69.25 percent.

The $63-bilUon Fidelity Magellan Fund,

which is managed by Peter Lynch, shows

the best performance for the 5, 10 and 15

years ended in 1986. Over 15 years. Tor

example, its total return is 1,721.83 percent.

Magellan rose 23.74 percent last year.

Natural resource and technology funds,

along with small company growth funds,

ranked among the laggards in 19S6.

The two poorest performers - 88 Fund
and American Heritage Fund — were

among the smallest funds covered in the

survey. The 88 Fund, based in Columbus,
Ohio, invests only in Ohio-based compa-

nies. For the year, it showed a decline of

3034 percent. The current market value of

its portfolio is $145,000.

American Heritage, based in New York

City, has $600,000 in net assets. It dropped

26.05 percent in value last year. At both

organizations, officials said that, in large

part, the poor performance was a function

of the fund's size. For a small fund, they

noted, the legal, accounting and other ex-

penses can offset any performance gains.
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Singlediamonds ai wholesale prices

by ordering direct from Antwerp,

the world's most important cut-

diamond market. Give diamonds

to the ones you love, buy lor

investment, for your enjoyment.

Write airmail for free price iu*

or owl va?

Joachim Goldenstem
iJiamuitexport BVBA

EfftabUnbed 1928 I

PdEbaraaM 62, B4S018kw)
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71779 ay> b- 8

at the Diamond Club Bld&.

Protect
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wealth
offshore
in Jersey
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Swiss Bank Corporation for institutional investors.

When you’re looking <

look up an old friend.
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International portfolios are now in.

Everybody’s talking about sophisticated

new techniques, new markets, new
challenges. But when you’ve been in the

business as long as we have, that’s

actually nothing new.

A really meaningful innovation might be
to draw up your own list of what you’re

looking for in the institutions that handle

your accounts.

Define your objectives and yourquestions.

Then, let’s talk it over.

That*s how the new ideas start to take

shape. We know from experience.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societe de Banque Suisse

Name-

Addrera-

LS

Management in CH-4002 Basle. Aeschenplatz 6. and in CH-8022 Zunch, ParadeplaU 6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. Wbrfdwide

SSrk (branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Edinburgh, Frankfurt London, Luxembourg. Madrid. Manchester. Monte Carlo, Pans.

SfTJIfflVnnriczn- Atlanta. Caloary, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York, San Francisco. Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America: Bogota.

Jamiro! SSio Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran. Africa:

Johannesburg. Jtaia: Hong Kong. Osaka. Singapore, Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.
llnlas Zunch SBV 16Wfl
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Short-Sellings OTC Data Debunks Some Myths

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

To discover the advantages of banking in Luxembourg
with BCC

,
all you have to do is to simply mail the attached

coupon.We will promptly despatch to you by airmail our
bookletcontaining detailed information about banking
in Luxembourg.
The BCC Group has offices in 72 countries, its Capital
Funds exceed USS1.510 million and total assets US$16,500
million. The Head Office and branch ofthe BankofCredit
& Commerce International SA. in Luxembourg enable
you to make full use of the unique advantagesoffered in
Luxembourg which include:-

1. Total confidentialityof
investor's affairs bythe laws
of Luxembourg.

2. The benefits of being able
to open and operate an
account in Luxembourg
without actually going
there.

The publishing of

monthly figures

sheds some new
light on this

important market.

By Karen Polk

3. Investmentsand deposits
made by non-residents
are totally tax-free

and there is no with-
holding tax on interest
ordividends.

4. Luxembourg is a stable,

prosperous financial

centre in the heartof
European Economic
Community.

Not York

I
NVESTORS IN U.S. over-the-counter stocks

have a new tool to help them pick their way
through the more than 4,000 issues that trade,
through Nasdaq. Last November the National

Association of Securities Dealers began publishing a
monthly list of the “short interest” in stoats traded in

the organization’s computerized quotation system.
Brokers and analysts alike welcome the availibQity

of the information, which has long been used on U.S.
stock exchanges. Short interest measures the total

umber of shires in a particular company that have
been borrowed and sold by short-seners. These are
Speculators who are betting that the stock will decline
and allow them to turn a profit by replacing it at a
lower price. Not surprisingly, it has been traditional-

ly viewed as a gauge of investor sentiment.
Moreover, since every share borrowed must be

“covered” at some point in the future, the practice

provides a pool of eventual buyers. When thenumber
of shares sold short is high, itcould indicate a waveof
buying in the future.

But experts caution that however beneficial the

added information is to the OTC market, individual

investors should take care in applying it in their

decision-making.

The monthly listings are the result of a study
undertaken by the NASD and* released last July in

answer to requests from the Securities and Exchange
Commission to standardize reporting practices in the

various markets. It was also came in response to

SizingUp ShortSales
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exchanges. And when there was a significant short

interest in a particular stock, it was often for all the

right reasons; the fundamentals did not hold up

under analysis and the stock took a plunge.

*The big surprise that the new data has shown is

that everybody was expecting the OTC short sale

figures to be so huge because there's so much short-

ing done in this marketplace, and that*s simply not

the case,” says Alan deVries, first vice president and
retail natinna! product manager for OTC equities at

EF. Hatton.

Nasdaq and the stock exchanges. Many companies in

the OTC i_ market, however, trade instruments equiva-

lent with their common stocks through the daily

“pink sheets" that are published by the National

Quotation Bureau Inc. in Jersey City, New Jersey.

pressure from a number of companies that com-
plained of what they believed to be excessive short
selling in their stocks.

They daimed that the short-sellers artificially de-
pressed the value of stocks. Although this is a com-
mon complaint when it comes to short-selling, it was
an especially worrisome to the managersof the small-
capitalization companies that populate the OTC
market. And prim* to the study, horror stales about
short-sefling abounded, with many investors suspect-
ing that OTC stocks were routinely victimized by
sbort-seQers.

The results of the study were surprising however.
There was far less short-selling in the OTC market
than had been expected, and kss than fo the listed

Many short sellers feel vindicated by the news and
by what they have observed in the two listings that

have been published to date. “Short-selling is a very

legitimatemarket mechanism," saysJack A. Sullivan,

who tracksOTC stocks for Van Kasper& Co., a San
Francisco-based brokerage.

Moreover, many observers believe publishing

short interest is a vital step in the development of the

Nasdaq market.

“Each time the NASD has [made disclosures]

there’s been a Hood of business coming in because

there’s more information for investors to make their

decisions. If investors feel that the market is matur-

ing, more people invest in h,” says Peter DaPuzzo,
senior executive vice president of Shearson Lehman
Brothers Inc. and head of its OTC trading desk.

Understanding this new mwhanign an<j interpret-

ing the information may take practice, however. The
monthly published charts list the number of short

positions in a stock, compare it to the previousmonth
and sometimes list the average daily trading volume
for that stock. But to take that information at face

value and make a judgement on it, “would be too
risky,” says Eugene Finn, chief economist for the

NASD.

Of the 10 companies with the largest short interest

listed in the December report, only four wereflagged
for arbitragesble instruments, Bui two others- Efec-

tromedics Inc, which manufacures decticol machin-

ery, and Thousand Trails, which operates camp-
grounds — had warrants attached to them that were

traded through the pink sheets.

In both instances, traders suspect that arbitrage

activity contributed to the short position. In the case

of Efectromedics, the short interest was equivalent xo

3.7 percent of its 4LS million outstanding shores. For

Thousand Trails, the figure stood at 34.5 percent, but

its total float is only 4 million common shares.

l»‘
in**

rift'
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oil;* 1
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Moreover, a

!

reflect a battle between supporters and i

of a stock, which often creates wild price fluctua-

tions. “The two groups are both acting on what they

believe to be a correct analysis c£ the company. They
arejust differences of opuuoo," says Mr. Fum. -

With the reporting still in its eariy

have already arisen. In the first

peared in lateNovember; ttw> stocks were reposted to
t the actual

The reason is that short figures do not always

reflea the opinion that investors may have about a
particular stock. If acompany is also trading convert-

ibles, warrants or options, it may be that arbitrageurs

are short-seDing a higher priced common stock while

buying up other, possibly lower priced equivalent

securities.

have shore interest far above and below
figures. An investigation' by the NASD uncovered a
gbteh in the software program that firms use to

calculate the short positions, according to NASD
officials. The discovery led to the reevaluauon of all

the November figures, and the NASD urged inves-

tors to use the revised November figures that were
listed in the December charts.

Bui despite a trembled start, scane experts are

already drawing favorable conclusions based on the

shore interest data. The December listings of short

interest, they note, showed a 3 percent decline over

the revised November figures, compared to only a
fractional decline in short intereston ebe Big Board.

The NASD mdiryfcs potential arbitrage candi-

dates on its list but the association limits its search

for arbitrage opportunities to instruments listed an

At the same time, prices were up on the listed

; NASDAQcompositeindex fell2exchanges while the 1

percent - a sign of possible bargains for the new
year.

Mailthis coupon loryourFflS
copy oTInternational and
Amoral Bonking in Luxembourg"*o

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Name-

Address.

InvestorsVideo Magazine provides company profiles in a form tbit’s

easily digested, dear, concise, and well informed —
on video tape

Each 60-minute tape brings you seven in-depth profiles of U.S. and
European companies that expert analysis has shown to be low priced, high

potential investment opportunities.

Phone.

HI 19/1

For less than the cost of a single trade, IVM lets you take a doser look at
investment opportunities through on-site interviews with management, an

inside view of products and operations, plus expert analysis.

You may order the latest IVM cassette at the Special Introductory Offer
price of£16.50 or a whole year, six issues, at £100.00. a saving of21pervert

offIke regular single issue price. Send your cheque to:

Investors Video Magazine
27 Lexington Street

London W1R3HQ
Don't forget to include your address and video system details:

VHSQ BETAD PALD SECAMD NTSC
Allow M days for delivery. Add 15*% VAT m U.K.

STRATEGY

Choosing the Right Dollar

WTV $ >IIIJJO\S!
Strike itrich inCanada’sFavoriteLottery.

Yonpickyourownnumbers playing'Lotto 6/49

Seeking

haven in the

one from

Canada.

Market Scoreboard
Stocks on the New York. London and Tokyo exchanges that
showed the largest percentage gams and losses m December

I'

Percent Price
Gam Dec.31

SH®
Percent ' Price

Loss ' Dec.31

TTiat s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular
Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it’s all

nnn
taxes - There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

S
J
.uuu.UOO.ua with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have

oeen as high as $13,890,588.80. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to
find out because now you can play the lottery that's making so many millionaires in Canada.

gives you anotherchance al the grand prize for prizeBREAKDOWN (ActualSample ofdheDraw]
every draw In which you are entered. You
receive a "Confirmation of Entry” by return
mail acknowledging your order and Indicating
the numbers you have selected as well as the
draws In which they are entered.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?
Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version ol
Lotto—the world's most popular form of lottery.

It's the lottery in which you pick your own
numbers and it's called "6/49” because you
select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to
49 Ybur numbers are entered in the Lotto 6/49
computer system and if they match the six
winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win
the grand pnze. Or it you have only 3. 4 or 5
numbers correct you win one of thousands of
secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached order form and send rt

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with
the necessary payment. Vbur numbers will
automatically be entered for the specified
length of time. You may select from 1 to 6
games for 10. 26. or 52 weeks. Each game

HOW DO 1 KNOW WHEN I WIN?
Ybu wilt be notified immediately when you
win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are
doing. At the expiration of your subscription
you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. All prize money will be converted to
arty currency you wish and confidentially
forwarded to you anywhere In the world.
So mail your order today—the next big
winner could be you.

NO. OF
PRIZES

1ST PRIZE
6 our o> area, mum

2ND PRIZE
6 OUT OF> PLU8BOWUS

3RD PRIZE
a our or*

4TH PRIZE
« out or*

5THPFBZE
3 out ore
TOTAL
1,014.758

10

718

48.817

968.112

PRIZE VALUE

S13JI90,588.B0

8442.481.60

83,704.70

81 39JO

810.00

TOTALMB VALUE
837.443,228.10

•AM prize* quoted In Canadian doUsra.

1st. 2nd. 3rd. and 4th prizes are crtcutewd on a percentage rt
on foul freepool. Sincen» prize pool Quctuatm from draw
to draw, the size of the prize* wU vary from the ttzs of the
prizes snown above.

>£-

Canadian Overseas Marketing
P.Q Box 48120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St.,

Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7X 1S4
Telex: 04-607822

ORDER TODAY!
Mark six numberson each game board

you wish to play.

PICK VOUR PLAN— Check onty oraoox bakpr next to the
epwn 01 tout cJioxw. ALL PRICES INU S. FUNDS

[FREE BONUS
.FREE

|
INCLUDES

|

1 d DRAWS
iFREE^

_ CANADIAN OVERSEAS MARKETING ORDER FORM
EACH BOARD » 1 GAME MARK 6 NUMBERS ON EACH BOARD YOU WISH TO PLAY
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1 Game

2 Games

3 Games

4 Games

5 Games

6 Games

to WEEKS
(20 Draws)

n S 45.

S 90.

D S135.

S180.

£225.

5270.-

26 WEEKS
(52 Drews)

S1 12*.

5225.

5337.

$450.

S562.

5675.

52 WEEKS
(104 Draws)

$ 225.

S 450.

5 675.

$ 900.

S1 125.

S1350.
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Cheque Bank Draft

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

_ COUNTRY
EXPIRY
OKIE _

MUO CWC7 MHBBf l£GAL
"NOTAHMAIRE TO RESIDENTSOFSINGAIV&"

VI 39
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I
NVESTORS who have
been overwhelmed by the

tnrbaleoce that has sur-

rounded European curren-

cies and the dollar this month
might want to take a second look
at the Canadian dollar.

Last week, Merrill Lynch rec-

ommended that its clients over-

weight Canadian dollar instru-

ments in their bond holdings. As a
guide, Merrill doubled the expo-

sure in their own model portfolio

to 10 percent, whOe cutting back
on Australian and New Zealand
dollar instruments. Although it is

nowhere near MenilFs suggested

25-percent exposure to West Ger-
man government bonds, it is still

significant considering that 3 per-

cent is a normal weighting for Ca-
nadian dollar bonds.

Michael Rosenberg, head of in-

ternational fixed-income research

for Merrill Lynch, attributes the

portfolio adjukment toafondness
forundervalued currencies.He ar-

gues that the Canadian dollar is

one of the few major currencies

that remains seventyundervalued
relative to the U.S, currency.

New York Stock Exchange:
ComplladbyMedia General Finance! Service*. Price* In doHart

Ranco Inc. 60 38.75 international Tech. 36
Joy Manufacturing 36 34.75 ICN Pharmaceuticals 26
Owens-Coming Fibergl. 31 13.75 Tonka Corp 25
United Merchants 25 13.63 CuforoCorp 24
Recognition Equipment 25 15.50 Borman S Inc. 23
Fabri-Centers America -24 .

• -11.75.

-

1 : Universal Matchbox •«..

XTRACorp 22 26.88 Farah Manufactunng 22
Armada Carp. 21 13.25 General Motors Cl. E 21
Measurex Corp. 20 42.50 Munsmgwear Inc 20
Ingredient Technology 20 23.50 Shakiee Corp . 19

American Stock Exchange:
NV Homes L.P. 48 19.25 wnerehouse Entmt . 30
Hal Inc 34 21.75 Levitt Corp. 25
Clark Consolidated 32 12.00 Newmark & Lewis

'

21
Citizenslst Bancorp 28 23.38 Pauley Petroleum 20
Big V Sprmrkts. Cl. A 24 14.00 Continental Matenal 19

Overthe Counter
Accurpy Corp* 140 45.50 Beauticontroi 33
Pac. Southwest Air 56 16.00 Sound Warehouse Inc. 33
Quipp Inc. 48 20.00 Southland Financial 32.
Sigma Designs 39 17.75 Galileo Electro Opt. 30
Valtek Inc. 36 10.75 American Ecology 30

16.00
17 75
19.86
38.50
17.63

13.63
24 88
11.38
17.75

14.13
10.00
11.75

10.00
2025

rt.

10.75
13.88
13.50
25.00
14.00

London Stock Excharje;
Compiled by Morgan Stanley Capital International. Prtoea In pence.

“It’s a myth that the Canadian
itheldollar and the U.S. dollar mOVC in

tandem." says Mr. Rosenberg.
“After they were at parity back m
1976, the Canadian dollar has
been in a declining trend. And we
think that’s been overdone.”

Indeed, while the UJ3. dollar

contines to weaken, he says the
Canadian dollar is on the verge of

making scane headway in 1 987. He
credits Canada’s narrowing car-

rent account deficit as well as po-
litical pressure from Washington,
which is seeking to reduce the U.S.
trade deficit with Canada

.

Mr. Rosenberg sees the US.
currency possiblydropping to 132
Canadian dollars by the end of the
year from iu current level of about
137. “It’s not keeping up with the
Deutsche mark, bait it’s doingjust
fine for the Canadian dollar,”

Moreover, Mr. Rosenberg also

likes the high yields available in

Canadian instruments, which
could work in favor of higher
prices. As inflation in the United

Assoc. Newspapers
Enterprise Oil

Britoil

Glaxo Holdings
Tricentrol

Lasmo
Coalite Group
Natl. Westminster Bank
BBA Group
Hill Samuel

Mercury International

Gumess
Lex Services
Simon Engineering
Ward White Group
Scottish & Newcastle
Laura Ashley Holdings
Willis Faberup
Morgan Grenfell
Sedgwick

Vr * 1

Tokyo StockExchange
Compfled by Morgan StanleyCapital international. Prices in yen.

Japan Air Ones
Yamanouchi Pharm.
AH Nippon Airways
Osaka Gas
Chugai Pharm.
Kajima

V\<*H

fzumiya
itSUl'Mitsui Warehouse

Nippon Univac
Hitachi Zosen

13.400
4.120
1.140
529

1.540
1.460
2.060
845

1.740
134

Fujlya

Mitsuboshi Belting
Denki Kagaku Kogyo
Hatton Seiko
Japan Catalytic
Nintendo
Ebara
Toyo Kanetsu
Daicel Chemical
Advantest

1.800
2.150
377

1.390
1.000

12.200
736
297
520

4.500

States begins to catch up with the countries to narrow iti# r-,, r , ,

,

4-S-perccnt rate in Canada. Mr. 160-poini £100^ P0™1*

qptx* the interest 10-year dmadi2^oV«S *e year, he says,

rate differential between the two bonds and U.S.
John Meehan
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EUROBONDS

Underwriters Avoid Risks
In DollarMarket Turmoil
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: counts of 2 to 3 percent from listed bearer

lead matt- bonds should
agras arc innomood to launch enbaiiM* riw»

: nnspnccd issues. Experience
ennanceme

- has sh6wn that managras' at- gQractHHl of idle~
tempts to stabilize prices dur- _ . 1
ing the syndication period of- Belgian nanar.
ten result in their owning -

most, if not all, of the issue. Such paper rarely trades wdL Once
an. issue is labeled a dog, dealers and investors avoid it, fearing
that the liquidity will always be impaired.

In the past, managers were content to sit on such unsold paper
in the confident belief that dedining interest rates would h

.
possible to unload at a profit. Now, even though the slow
economic performance of die United States is ocpected to result
in lower rates, underwriters prefer not to run too "web of a naV

.
That reflects a fear that things could get out of control. For

- example, a dollar that tumbles too far too fast could send U.S.
inflation soaring and cause investors to lose all confidence.
Under such a scenario, the Federal Reserve would have to drive

— interest rates up to attract the foreign money needed to finan«»
.

' the enormous federal budget deficit.

The new approach in the Eurobond market was best demon-
strated last week by the issue Belgium launched, a $200 million

bond that within a few hours was increased to $300 oUboD.

BELGIUM wanted floating-rate money and the cheapest
way to do this was through a swap. The floating-rate note
market is still strffering from the sell-off in perpetual

issues, making it impossible to issuing FRNs at below

_l the London interbank offered rale. Belgium wanted and received

acost of funds in the areaof 30 basis points, or03 percent, below
Libor.

Up to now, arranging such swaps has been a major profit

center for the managers of bond issues. The manager typically
* ' would arrange the swap at a big profit for itsdf and then

syndicate the fixed-coupon bond issue at terms that bear no
: relation to what the going rate is in the public market. The
tmdapricmg of the bend issue was needed to offset the private

profit in pricing the swap, otherwise the deal couldn’t be execut-

ed.

Of late, however, toprotect theirown reputation as well as that

of die borrower, lead managers have had to repurchase huge
’ amounts of . the. mispriced bond issues in efforts to stabilize

ginlring prices —~ an endeavor that ate into the profit made in

; arranging the swap.

CountyNafWestCapital Markets, leadmanagerof the Belgian
.

• issue, has reversed this procedure. Theswap, it is widdybefieved,

was arranged at a loss, the bond was overpriced and the profit

- made on sdlmg thebond should xnore than cover the cost of the

.! swap.

Competitors estimate that County lost more than $2 million

providing the swap. That may be more theoretical than reaL The
. bank may have had a counterparty willing to pay the more than

normal cost for arranging a sw^>, or the bank may have written

the swap itsetf hoping to trade it at a profit later.

In any event, the terms on. Belgium’s 10-year bonds included a

coupon of 8 percent, an offering price of 101% and underwriting

• ; oommissions of 2 percent— a total cost rtf funds of 85 basis

points over the yield on comparably dated Treasury bonds. A
yearago, admittedlyinvery differentmarketconditions, Belgium

paid40 basispoints over theyidd onU.S. Treasury paper to raise

money in the Eurodollar bond market.

Also worth noting is that these are Belgium’*, first bearer

bonds. Up to now its Eurodollar offerings have beenin the form

• of unlisted registered securities to keep the tax-free paper out of

- the hands of Belgian tax evaders. The new issue, to be bstoHn

- Luxembourg, was sold in large denominations of $100,000,

MfiwKn* the wwernmenfs concern to ffiscourage tax evaders

. friumbwing itspaper. listed bearer bonds, the standard feature

of Eurobonds, diould enhance the attraction, of the paper, smee

SeeEUROBONDS, Page 15
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LastWeek’sMaAete
All figures ore as ofdose of trading Friday

Jon. 16 Jon. 9

SV3 SVa

9k SWH
7VS 7Vi

Jon. 9 CVM

21SS7 + 124% Federal funds rote SW 5Wl«
asx92 +M4% Prime rot® tvs 7Va
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Manila

Hardens

Debt line

Seeks Lowest

Interest Ever
Rruten

MANILA — In a hardening
stand on debt tatlrg, the Philippines

has demanded easier repayment

terms than those ever offered any
major debtor nation.

Finance Munster Jaime Ongpin
grid Saturday tfau Manila would
not resume talks on restructuring

S3.6 bfltinn of its S28 billion foreign

debt until an offer “better than
Mexico” was made.

Bankers consider the Mexican
package the most lenient a mages'
debtor nation has received from
creditor banks: 20-year repayment
with a 7-year grace period at inter-

est of 13/16 percent over the Lon-
don interbank offered rate.

Mr. Ongpin not only confirmed
that the Fhmppmes was seeking a
rate erf 5k percent over Libor, but he
also said that rate “looks tike it is

not even good enough- That is why
we originally entered the taiVe with
% percent."

furthermore, he said, referring
to the time it tod: to arrive at the
Mexican program: “We do not
want to be waltzed around for 10
months like the Mexicans were.”

The debt talks collapsed in No-
vember after a hank, identified by
sources as Citibank, refused to en-

dorse an offer by the Philippines’

12-bank advisory committee of

percent over Libor.

Mr. Ongpin also said the PhiHp-

pines was facing a cash shortage

and would ask aid donors to en-

dorse 53-5 billion in development
ewttonre, as weO as funding for a
landreformprogram that is expect-

ed to cost about 5500 miffion over

the next two years.

Mr. Ongpin, along with the cen-

tral bank governor, Josfc Fernan-

dez, and Economic Planning Min-
ister Soiita Monsod, left Sunday
for Parisfarmeetings ofa consulta-

tivegroup of Manila’s bilateral and
multilateral creditors of the 15

Western aid donors who make up
the Paris Qub.

Comparison of changes in the value of the dollar at the end of each
month against the currencies of four important trading partners.
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Europe’s Confidence in U.S. Sags

Trade, Budget Gaps Combine With Fears AboutFed
By John M. Berry
Washington Pott Service

LONDON— The European financial commu-

nity is fast losing confidence in both the IJ-S. dollar

and leadership within the Reagan administration,
according to a number of financial analysts here.

Since the beginning of this month, ana espedal-

the dollar tumbling on foreign-exchange markets
Two years ago, when the dollar was soaring,

almost no one in Europe was willing to bet against

ft. Analysts acknowledged at the time that the
growing U.S. trade deficit and a somewhat higher

rate of inflation in the United Slates than in West
Germany and Japan pointed to a derKng in the

dollar. But confidence in the economic manage-
ment of President Ronald Reagan and the Federal

Reserve chairman. Pud A. Volcker, was just too
strong.

Even after the dollar began to dedinc. that

confidence produced a relatively smooth, steady

fall rather than the precipitous drop thm Had been
predicted by many currency experts. The sharpest

decline came after the September 1985 verting at

New York's Plaza Hotel of the finance ministers

and central bankers from the United States, West
Germany, Japan, France and Britain.

The market’s confidence has now been lost,

buried by bad news. Among the most important
devdopments, analysts say, have been:

The failure of the dollar's in 1985 and
1986 to make a dent in the U.S. trade deficit; the
latest figure, fra November, was a record, more
than 519.2 trillion.

• The continued large U.S. budget deficit, one-
fourtb to rate-third of which was financed last year

by foreign purchases of government debt
• Theunexpected weakness of the Reagan presi-

dency after the disclosures about weapons sales to

Iran.

•A growing fear that Mr. Reagan will not
reappoint Mr. Volcker, ora choose a strong, expe-

rienced leader to replace him, when the Fed chair-

man’s term expires in August
• Evidence that the governments of West Ger-

many and Japan remain unwilling to nulai eco-

nomic policy changes that would support the dol-

lar by stimulating domestic demand — and thus

the market fra U3. exports—and reducing inter-

est-rate differentials between their countries and
the United States.

*T have a horrible feeling there is a considerable

downside to the dollar,” said Richard Reid, econo-

mist at Phillips & Drew, a large brokerage firm.

Mr. Reid said he feared that Reagan administra-

tion officials, and their counterparts in West Ger-
many and Japan, did not fully appreciate the

dangers involved.

He aiid other acaiid other analysts said they believed that the

See CONFIDENCE, Page 15

Murdoch, Politicians Urnand Let Live
ByJanePerlcz

New York Tuna Senna

SYDNEY — The transforma-

tion of Rupert Murdoch's Austra-

lian newspaper holdings into a na-

tional chain with two-thirds of the

country's circulation has raised

concerns here about the concentra-

tion of so many newroapezs in the

control of one individual

But the 51.6 billion takeover

agreement that would give Mr.
Murdoch a national chain has

shown a surprisingly symbiotic re~

eminent of Prime Minister fk>b

Hawke and the conservative pub-
lisher.

The Labor Party declined to in-

terfere with the acquisition by Mr.

Murdoch’s News Crap, of the 142

newspapers, radio and television

stations owned by Herald& Week-
ly Times Ltd, Australia's biggest

media gronp.

A takeover battle for Herald &
Weekly ended last weekwhen busi-

nessman Robert Holmes & Conn
withdrew from the bidding.

Mr. Murdoch has agreed to sell

some of the properties to meet reg-

ulatory requirements, but he would
nonetheless be left with 65.8 per-

cent of the national readership.

When the acquisition was an-

nounced, Mr. Hawke said, T have

that the market should^fecid^this

matter.”

He vetoed a request by his for-

eign minister. Bill Hayden, for a

public inquiry. Mr. Murdoch con-

ducted an editorial campaign
against Mr. Hayden during a tussle

for the Labor Party leadership.

The former prime minister, Mal-

colm Fraser, denounced both the

Hawke government and the leaden
of his own conservative Liberal

Party, winch also did not oppose

the Murdoch acquisition.

“Nobody in the world would say

that one corporation owning 75

percent of the total metropolitan

daily publications is good fra Aus-

tralia or good for democracy,” Mr.
Fraser said.

Mi. Fraser, a childhood friend of

Mr. Murdoch, said the politicians

were “too scared" to criticize the

publisher.

The newspapers already owned
by Mr. Murdoch range from The
Australian, considered lo be his na-

tional flagship, to the Daily Mirror,

a Sydney tabloid specializing in

sensational crime stories and pic-

tures of skimpily dad women.
He also owns newspapers, maga-

zines and television stations in Brit-

ain. Canada and the United States.

The Australian papers are
known fra strident political en-

dorsements, winch often spin over

into the news pages.

A former minister in the Whit-
lam Labor government, James
McClelland, said Saturday that the

political parties were shortsighted

in going along with Mr. Murdoch.

“Mr. Murdoch is the most inter-

ventionist newspaper publisher in

the world," Mr. McClelland said.

“Both political parties here have
laid down and said to him: *Do
what yon like and more strength to

your arms,’ simply because they

don’twant to earn amedia enemy."
The relationship between Mr.

Murdoch and the Labor Party, at

both the federal and stale levels,

has been friendly fra some tune.

For example, Mr. Murdoch was
granted the license to run the lucra-

tive New South Wales Lotto game
by the state Labor government. He
is a 50 percent partner in Ansett
Airlines, the only privately held do-
mestic airline in the country, which
operates, along with the govern-

ment-owned airline, in a highly reg-
ulated cwo-airfine system.

Last month, when Mr. Hawke
wanted to ease out his press secre-

tary, be called the managing direc-

tor of News Ltd, according to an
undisputed report by ManntiKan
Walsh, a prominent political jour-

nalist, and asked that the press sec-

retary be found a job within the

newspaper organization.

While the political leadership

seemed unperturbed by the expan-

sion of the Murdoch empire, others

were not so happy.
In particular, Mr. Murdoch’s

UJ>. citizenship, acquired in 1985

when he was seeking to acquire

U.S. television stations, rankles.

“It doesn’t sit well that he flaunt-

Ctanaro had

Rupert Murdoch

ed his Australian background and
then got American citizenship to

suitms own ends," said James Hafl.

associate editor of The Bulletin, a
notionalmagazine “He then comes
back here to grab more."

Mr. Murdoch’s ownership of two
television stations here is under
threat because, tinder Australian

law, a foreign citizen cannot con-
trol television stations.

The Murdoch company has un-

dergone extensive restructuring

that the federal court is examining

to see whether Mr. Murdoch has

been sufficiently isolated from con-

trol of the stations.A decision from

the federal court is expected tins

week.
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West Still Skeptical on JointVentures With Soviet
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By Bill Keller
New York Tima Sana

MOSCOW—Ten years ago this

month, Bendix Corp. and the Sovi-

et Union announced that they had

framed a joint venture to make
spark plugs at a factory in the Sovi-

et Union.

But aftermuch talk about a new

wave of Soviet-American ventures,

the agreement coBapsed because of

impenetrable Soviet bureaucracy

and the Russians’ reluctance to

part with any erf the profits, recalls

WBiwm M. Agee, former Bendix

chief executive.

“They would learn afl our tech-

nology, and we would not even be

profitable middlemen,” be said.

The Bendix stray is recounted

frequently by Western business-

men here as a cautionary tale, now
dial the Soviet Union has began, a

whirlwind courtship of Western

pastnera aimed at creating the first

genuine joint ventures on Soviet

striL

Despite the announcement of a

new Soviet law allowing foreigners

to bold equity for the first time in

Soviet industry, despite lugh-levef

promises of managerial, indepen-

dence and tax teaks, and despite

the qgrang of three preliminary

joint venture agreements with U&
companies, many Westerners re-

maindeeply skeptical that theSov>

MOSCOW —Industrial production showed improvement in most

sectors in 1986 but there is stiD reran fra improvement in the

economy, the official news agency Tass said Sunday.
_

Tasi, publishing data released by the Central Statistics Board, said

pared with the previous year, standing at around 590 bOHoa rubles

(5390.29 bflBoo at the official exchange rate). The target was 3.9

percent growth.

But Tass serious deficiencies remained and electricity produc-

tion failed to meet planned targets, lar^dy because of the Qternobyl

nudear accident last ApriL

It said that gas and coal passed their targets, bat while oil output

improved sharply, it was stffl bdow target Agricultural output also

I05€a

Tass said: “The negative tendency for a slowingdevelopment of the

economy h*-® been overcome” It said the figures had unproved in

almost all branches of production.

Bat it *ddrd ' “In some areas of the economy, production has

remained slow, unrhythmical production has continued, senous defi-

denoesremain in the rangeand quality of-prodeetion and deliveries.”

et Union will throw open its doors

to Western-style ventures.

“In order to make h worth your

wink, you’re going to haw to be

offered the incredible plum erf the

Soviet market,” said one Western

cammereul officer “And that’s ex-

actly what the Soviets don't want.”

Without access to the Sovietcon-

sumer market of 280 million peo-

ple, and the right to take home
profits in hard currency. Western-

ers say the appeal ofjoint veatnres

in the Soviet Union will be limited.
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Fermenta Chief

Resigns After

Admitting Lie
STOCKHOLM — Sunc Dahl-

berg. managing director of trou-

bled Swedish biotechnology group

Fermenta AB, has resigned after

admitting lying about a discredited

company document.

Early Saturday, Mr. Dahlberg

said at a news conference that his

signature on a Fermenta eight-

month interim report, now discred-

ited by auditors, had been forged.

But' after two witnesses told

Swedish newspapers they had seen

him sign a blank piece of paper he
knew was to be attached to the

report, he withdrew the claim.

He said in a statement to report-

ers that he had lied.

In December, auditors cut pre-

dicted earnings in the 1986 interim

report from 700 million kronor

(5106. 14 million) 10 40 million.

They said they could not guarantee

the authenticity of many company
transactions.

Last Thursday, the board of the

Stockholm Stock Exchange an-

nounced that Fermenta would be
delisted, effective Monday.
The bourse accused Fermenta of

providing misleading information

to the stock exchange and financial

markets.

The bourse's chairman, Becgt

Ryden, said the company’s “unpar-
alleled conduct" meant expulsion

was the only choice.

Police prosecutors, the slock ex-

change and the bank inspection

board are carrying out separate in-

quiries into tbe company after the

auditors’ disclosures.

Inquiries are also under way into

the business affairs of tbe compa-
ny’s founder, Refaat d-Sayed, who
resigned early in November.
Mr. Saved, a naturalized Swede

bom in Egypt, conceded a 46 per-

cent share in Fermenta to the in-

vestment firm Industrivarden AB,
winch took up the stake as security

fra loans Mr. Sayed failed to repay.

Dagens Nyheter, Sweden's big-

gest newspaper, said Saturday that

if Mr. Dahlberg had not resigned,

the board would have dismiewt

him.

The sew board, appointed last

month to represent the new owner-

ship, has promised to restore the

company’s credibility.

But industrial sources said the

continuing scandals would be
bound to affect trading of Fennen-
ta’s shares on the bourse's unoffi-

cial market when it opens on Mon-
day.

They said the unprecedented se-

ries of events made it impossible to

predict a price.

Trading of Fermenta shares was
suspended eight times last year.

During the year the share price fefi

from above 300 kronor to 105.

Tbe company started 1986 as the

star bourse performer, with Mr.

Sayed voted Swede of the Year and

one of the country’s richest men.

But within weeks, an agreement

with automaker Volvo AB to form

a major biotechnology group came

undone after Mr. Sayed admitted

he had lied about his academic

qualifications.

Later, a bid to sell his stake in

Fermenta to the Italian chemicals

giant Montedison SpA collapsed.

Newspapers and industrial

sources say the Fermenta scandal is

the worst in the country's business

life since 1932. when die suicide of

an industrialist. Ivor Kreuger, pre-

cipitated a stock exchange crash.

USX, Union

In Tentative

Agreement
New Yiirk Times Serna

PITTSBURGH — Negotiators

for USX Corp. and the United

Steelworkers of America have
reached a tentative agreement that

if approved by the union's mem-
bers will end the longest work stop-

page in the U.S. steel industry's

history.

The work stoppage, which the

company called a strike and the

union termed a lockout, entered its

17lst day Sunday, with about
22,000 workers idled

Few details of the tentative pact

were available. It is likely lo allow

both sides to declare victory in the

dispute, which began Ang. 1, 1986.

The tentative settlement was an-

nounced early Saturday by Sylves-

ter Garrett, a longtime steel-indus-

try arbitratorwho was brought into

the discussions last month. It fol-

lowed sevoal days of marathon
bargaining.

'This certainly was as difficult a
negotiation as any I have experi-

enced in my involvement in collec-

tive bargaining since 1937,” Mr.
Garrett said. “The parties' top ne-

gotiators are entitled to fall credit

for hammering out practical solu-

tions to extremely difficult prob-
lems."

The settlement, reached by top-

Jevri negotiators, must be approved
by the presidents erf local unions

before it can be presented to the

membership for a mail vote. The
presidents were to meet Sunday in

Pittsburgh.

Tbe agreement came as 26 weeks

See STEEL, Page 17

Reagan’s Deregulator

To Quit as Head ofFCC
By Reginald Stuart
New York Tima Senna

WASHINGTON — Mark S.

Fowler, who has championed de-

regulation of U-S. telecommunica-

tions industries for the Reagan ad-

ministration, has announced his

resignation as chairman of the Fed-

eral Communications Commi&sion.
“It seems like a natural break

point,” said Mr. Fowler, 45, who
has headed the commissicm since

May 1981, longer than any of his

Moreover, even corporate repre-

sentatives who are deeply involved

in negotiations with Soviet officials

onjrani ventures say they have had
no satisfying answers to some cru-

cial questions:

• willWestern partnershave au-

thority to fire unproductive Soviet

workers and reward good ones,

based on their work habits rather

than their party orthodoxy?

• Willjoint ventures really be, as

the Russians have promised, com-

pletely independent erf the rigid,

cGitralized Soviet planning sys-

tem?
• What will a joint venture have

to pay fra Soviet fuel, raw materi-

als, and notoriously unproductive

labor?

“We have legal questions, tax

questions. What about auditors?"

asked Stepbeae Maznrek, bead of

the Moscow office for Monsanto
Co^ which has signed a letter of
intent to jointly own and operate a
h&rirfGide plant in the Soviet Re-
public of Kazakhstan. “I can give

you 10 pages of questions, 20 pages

if you like.”

A Western trade official with ex-

perience in such partnerships said,

“Tve never been involved in ajoint
venture that wasn't a nightmare,
even when both partners shared the

See SOVIET, Page 15

Mr. Fowler, whose first term as

chairman expired last June, sub-

mitted his letter of resignation to

President Ronald Reagan on Fri-

day. He was expected to be renomi-

nated by Mr. Reagan this month
but faced an uphill battle in tbe

Senate Commerce Committee.

His leadership of the commis-
sion has been marked by confron-

tations with Senate Republicans

and Democrats over bis deregula-

tion pofiries. Lawmakers have criti-

cized his program to restructure

telephone rates, which introduced

monthly access charges for residen-

tial and small business customers.

His handling of mergers and ac-

quistions in thebroadcast industry

was sharply criticized as too le-

ment.And his attacks on FCC poli-

cies dmwt at promoting ownership

of broadcast properties by women
and Other minorities drew strong

opposition.

He pushed through policies that

made it easier fra broadcast prop-

erties to change bands, and be ag-

gressively promoted competition in

the tetepbooe industry by dropping

numerous restrictions. More re-

cently be fought to promote com-

petition against Intelsat, tire con-

sortium of governments that

operates the world communication

satellite network.

Despite the confrontations with

lawmakers, Mr. Fowler said he felt

he could have won recanfmnaricm
in the Senate, where control has

shifted from Republicans to Dem-
ocrats.

Therewas peculation lastspring
that he would leave when his tom
expired last June. He surprised

agency colleagues and lawmakers
when he said he would stay on for a
while so he could promote several

of the remaining major items on his

deregulation agenda.

Mr. Fowler said he did not think

it was appropriate to discuss his

plans, since it would be several

months before he left the agency.

His letter said his resignation

would be effective this spring “on
an acceptable date."

Mr. Fowler also said he would
not become involved in recom-
mending a successor. Dennis Pat-

rick, a commissioner who came to

the agency from the White House
staff, is considered a leading con-
tender.

BANQUE SUDAMERIS

U.S. $30,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes due 1987

For the six month period

15th January, 1987 to 15th July, 1987

the Nores will bear an

interesr rate of67/ib% per annum-
interest payable on 15th July, 1987.

O Bankers Trusr
Company, London Agent Bank
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of the bellwether long bond, the 7.5 quired always tohave in use at least

PARIS—With banking supervi- obligation ever to draw the loan,

sors getting tougher on banks’ off- - However, the amounts of those

balance-sheet lending commit- credits were much smaller and
menis and hanks tbsnsdves wary 1

ity fees of 4 basis points for seven- front-end commissions to renegon-

year commitments with no ate the loan are about half what it

obligation ever to draw the loon. would have to pay for a new loan.

. However, the amounts of those Payingan annual fee of rive basis

credits were miidi smaller and points rather than four adds 56! I. million to its total interest charge,

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT Jut the tower one-time fees of 3%
basis points instead of around 7

most bankers doubt <hai a jumbo basis points represent a saving of

loan could succeed in today’s mar- *booi 53 million,

ket -iwd certainly not with pricing Utilization fees will crumble to

regarded as aggressive. 2(6 basis points over Libor for

Thus, rather f^an risk running drawing up to 05c-third of the

into banks’ resistance to a SI bil- amount, 5 basis points for op to

lion commitment, EDF is 9skips basis points for up to

banks to accept iptkk ilim are three-quarters and 10 basis points

tighter than it paid up 10 now but a for more than that. The fees on the

touch more generous than the existing loan ranged from 15 to 35

smaller loans recently marketed.

The maturity win be unchanged,

basis points over Libor.

Bankas are eagerly awaiting the

leaving seven and a half years to response as this wdl give a dear
run. The annual facility fee will be indication of where the market is

halved 10 five basis points, Howev- beading. It is assumed that a ntim-

er, EDFs total cost will come much ber of smaller banks will use the

WorldBank Plans to Curtail Swaps
International HentU Tribune mems, makes loans of more than this money had yet been disbursed,
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pants in the international swap The bank last week reported that des matching Che bank's own expo-

mariet, expects to curtail its actm- swap activity in die first six months sure, are hoc suffering from the

ty. according to the bank’s treasur- of its fiscal year ended in December latest upheavals in the foreign-ex-

er, Fugrr*- H. Rotberg bad reduced its dollar borrowings change market

denominated in a basket of curren-

er, Eugene H. Rolberg. nad reduced its d
Currency swaps have slowed, he by $568 million,

said in an interview, “because in- At the same tix

Him that money been disbursed.

said in an interview, “because in- At the same time, the bank in- Mr. Rolberg acknowledged, diems
terest rate differentials have nar- creased dtroagh swaps its debt de- would be worse off in having to pay
rowed to the point where it doesn't nominated in Swiss francs by $664 higher debt-servicing charges than

make much sense.” million, b Deutsche marks by $287 if the bank had kept the bulk of its

Hie current volatility in ex- in yen by S248 million and own borrowing and lending in UJ.

nc /TnrnrriifAii*T7Tc 16 percent of the credit, on which it snuUer loans recently marketed, baas points over Libor.
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sudden surge in bond futures —
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serve reports showing increases in *.

industrial output and operating ca- international HeraU Tribune menu, makes loans of more than this money had yet been disbursed,
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twlls weakened, with (he 90-day pants in the international swap Tito bank last week reported that des matching the bank’s own expo-
bills off four basis points to 536 market, expects to curtail its actm- swap activity in die firet six months sure, are not suffering from the
percent, the six-month bills off two ty, to the bank’s treasur- °f its Gscal year ended in December latest upheavals in the foreign-ex-

basis poinu to 5.39 percent and the er, Eugene H. Rolberg, had reduced its dollar borrowings change market
new one-year b£Q down two basis Currency swaps have slowed, he ty 5568 million. Had that money been disbursed,
points to 5.42 percent. said in an interview, “because in- At the same time, the bank in- Mr. Rolberg acknowledged, clients

Before (he bond futures rally, (crest rate differentials have nar- creased through swaps its debt de- would be worse off in having to pay
which occurred in the final half- rowed to the point where it doesn't nominated in Swiss francs by $664 higher debt-servicing charges than

hour before the Chicago market make much sense." million, m Deutsche marks by $287 if the bank had kept the bulk of its

dosed, prices had beat slightly The current volatility in ex- in yen by $248 million and own borrowing and lending in U5.
higher on the day. Dealers said rhang- rates further clouds the ® guilders by $76 million. dollars.

most activity at the time consisted bank's assessment on whether there As a result, it was able to reduce As for the World Bank itself, Mr.
of squaring accounts before the is any advantage to arranging a the cost on the $4.64 billion of Rotbag said that it is not suffering
three^day weekend. swap, he said. money it borrowed during (he first from the swap activity. Its liquid
The rash government securities The bank’s swap activity, con-, half from an average 6.6 percent to assess in currencies other ihnw the

market is dosed Monday for the vetting fixed-rate debt into Finnwig 5.77 percent, dollar total the equivalent of about
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month Mis will be Tuesday. of borrowing so as to be able to rency that is appreciating could In aU, rash and liquid invest-
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their short positions ova the week- cent debt percent interest
end did so in the futures market,’' The bank, owned by 151 govern- Mr. Rotberg said very little of — CARL GEWIRTZ
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nandal futures analyst at Pruden-
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United States was growing steadily And with the United States so de-

mote vulnerable economically and pendent on foreign capital to cover

that foreign-exchange markets its international deficits, “yon
were reflecting tins. Soma orlater, -
they said, the United States will

have to take strong action to de- eWlmt f# took four
fend its currency. Measures could
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four-year economic expansion. Will tflkc lossur

The danger is not fast for the ----- •«!-«, 9

Umttd A recession three 7**** to Pnt right-
would reduce demand for goods r . -
from Europe, Japan and other John Smngster,

countries, including many debt- FormerBank ofEngland
laden Third World nations. Those official,
countries might then ship into re-

cession, too.A worldwide recession

West Goman economy weakened
as much as some forecasters ex-

pected this year. Moreover, an ap-

preciating mark has forced West
Goman exporters toaccept steadi-

ly smaller profit margins as they

resist raising prices to hold onto

their market shares in other coun-

tries. Soon, Mr. Reid said, they will

have to raise prices and begin to

lose sales, just when the domestic

market is also weakening.

But there isnothing theGennans
can do alone, or in combination

with the Japanese, that will restore

confidence in the dollar. Analysts

in Europe see the Reagan presiden-

cy weakened for the rest of his

term. Even if the U.S. trade deficit

would pm serious strains on finan- don’t have to have all the Japanese
he^ *?^

dal institutions. investors leave, just those~^al the °5CC*' budget deficit.

The last time a U.S. government margin who become reluctant,” he
wuliwnamlaigp foryean tocame.

had to defend the dollar was during said.

the late 1970s, when there also was _
‘
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dicate, which currently comprises

about 70 banks. But it is also as-

sumed that the Japanese banks,

which underwrote only 20 percent

of the original facility, will be pre-

pared to increase their stake.

Tapping the Eurocommercial
paper market without seeking spe-

cific new commitments for backup
credit lines is ASEA Capital, the

financingarm of Swedish manufac-

turer ASEA AB. It has appointed
Fndriida Securities io market up to

$100 million of short-term papa.

Finland’s government-owned
nlwmical group, Kemira Oy. ap-

pointed Kansailis-Osake-Pankki.

Morgan Stanley and Citicorp to

market up to $100 millioa of CP or

the equivalent in European curren-

cy units.

British Printing & Communica-
tion Crap, named Hill Samuel to

market up to £100 million of CP.
In the syndicated loan market,

Northeast Savings of the United
States is seeking to raise $100 mil-

lion through a five-year collateral-

ized credit. The loon will be backed
by federal mortgage certificates

and other mortgage-related assets,

giving the debt a triple-A rating

Lenders will be paid a margin of

% point over Libor, a commitment
fee of 15 basis points on any un-
drawn amounts and front-end fees

ranging up to 25 basis points.
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Business opportunity

Switzerland

SMAU HVAC CONTRACTING/
ENGIhBUUNG FIRM
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FOR SALE
established 50 years, with good

references. Located in town be-

tween Zurich and St. Monte with

favorable tax law.

Contact: Mr. A. Schibfi P.E of

the New York Marriott Marquis

from 19th to 23rd of January.
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many institutional investors can
Only purchase securities listed on
an exchange.
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the total commissum as a praectr The question, then, is how much
prnnn). afashareof anewissneco-manag-

Cotnpetitors argue that County era should be entitled to. The an-

The question, then, is how much towed funds and the higher return

ofashareof anewissneco-manag- on the bands as wdl as the poten-
m interest rates.

they do so.

“I am sure themarket will undw-

Competitars argae that County era should be entitled to. The an- tial capital gains to be made if UJS.

was greedy in keeping so much of swer would seem to lie somewhere interest rates oontinne to dedine.

the issue, and therdiy the oatnnris- between the 40 percent Morgan Central banks were reported to

;
While spreads vs. Treasury snons, for itself, leaving ridiculously Guaranty took (without a murmur ^

yields in general have beat rising, a sntoB amounts fra the two co-lead from the market) as lead manager
margin of 85 bads points was con- managers and die 26 co-managere. of the successful $250-million

jidered generous. The best evi- jj,e co-managers reportedly weds /aon-sirapped) five-year note for

debce of this was the fact that die offered $325 minion each. Sweden mm the 60 pocent County

paper ended Friday trading ai a Credit SuisseKm Boston found took on the Belgian issue,

discount ofl.15 points for a margin this “monopolization" by the lead The market will get another

of 76 basis points over the Treasury tnanqgw unacceptable and with- Chance to debate this question this

yield drew from the underwriting group, week, when Austria is scheduled to

' Although there was much praise, Oihra banks, which did not with- market $200 xmDirai of 10-year

m principle, fra County NatWest’s draw, complained tomfly, albeit in bonds.
y . "3. . flv nvnfll ffluftmn rennERtifld Ano- SOQK (3JUCS COQtCDdfid lhfil tuC

The oo-managos reportedty were

offered $375 million each.

Credit SuisseKm Boston found took on the Belgian issue.

discount of 1.15 points for a margin yhk “monopolization" by the lead

of 76 basis points aver the Treasury manager unacceptable and with-

held. drew from the underwriting group.

* Although there was much praise, Other banks, which did not with-

in principle, fra County NatWest’s draw, complained loudly, albeit in

construction of the issue, there was the usual fashion, requesting ano-

conskhmble displeasure expressed nynrity.
_ _ ...

between the «u pocem Morgan Central banks were reported to
Guaranty took (without a murmur be big buyas of Sweden’s five-year
from the market) as Vtodmanwer bonds, the maximum maturity that
of the successful $250-million ofBdajbBtitntiDiisareusualtywill-
(aoaswapped) five-year note for ^ w^
Sweden mrd the 60 percent County
took on the Belgian issue.

By contrast, Eurapean mvestors

The market will get another ™ H ^^ of equrty-Imked

Chance to debate this question this
Last week’s hot issue was

SulIUS Baer Bank & Trust’s 150

Seven or eight years ago. the shoot on the dollar” he said,

chief economic problem m the “What it lode four years to put

United States, in the eyes of foreign will take four years to put

investors and government officials, right ... In the meantime, we will

was an inability to control infla- have an excuse for protectionism

tion. The chief worry now, the ana- und cause even more troubles."

The market will get another

Chance to debate this question this

wodt, when Austria is scheduled to
“fiEo0 Deutsche made, aeven-yior

3 bonds convertible mto the banks

Some critics contonded that the
stock at apremmm of7 percent

ur the market about the actual op-

eration— raising an issue that de-

nmtv- late Friday discount of 1.15 points n
The fact of the matter is that in on the Belgian paper was artificial-

(each 10,000 DM bond is convert-

certificates). The
eranon— raisa

serves a thorou

, For County atWest to make than others.

swap-related transactions, the lead ty low because underwriters, un-

managa always comes out bettor aware of the small allotineais, bad
ll[ttino g ^

the profit (hidden ' '" * 3"
aware of the small aUoonenls, bad fira
sdd more bonds than they woe ^tong a high of 118.

ds ended the

of 112 afta

lysts say, is that the country is run-

*We still have

great confidence in

Volcker and

Baker to hold

things together,

but we wonder what
will happen when
they disappear?
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grvaL This forced them to buy pa- The Ihitish dothing company they disappear?1

per — bidding up the price — to Burton Group set a record low cm- •' “
satisfy the commitments they had pern, at 416 percent, an a record A British banker
matin high amount of £110 million erf

Most oi those commitments ap- bonds convertible into shares at a 9
_

~
111

pear to have been to Japanese in- percent premhun. Investors were ning by far the largest trade deficit

vestors. Bnwlrt, trading companies particulariy attracted by t

and industrial firms are believed to option, grring them the

be massive borrowers of dollars request a premium cash

hank would have earned about S1.8 onissurat

million (having kept 0.15 percent of derpneed. tween the Iowa cost of (he bra- ended the week at 104%.

*put" in history.

ht to A key question is whether inves-

emp- tors in Europe and Japan, who last

active year put an estimated S150 InlHon

stock in UJS. government and private

>onds bonds and common stocks, to say

The changes a week ago in the

European Monetary System, most-

ly a small upward revision in the

value of the mark, were not enough
to slop the flow of money out of the

dollar and into the mark. Mr. Song-

ster said he believed there was a

“substantial risk" of a sharp drop

in the dollar, “particularly given

the way the market has behaved in

the last few days.”

Moreover, he believes “the dollar

still win fall until action is taken on
the UJ. fiscal deficit. Where we
have had devaluations to be suc-

cessful" in reducing trade and oth-

er international deficits, “(hey had
to be accompanied by strict and
sometimes overstrict fiscal poli-

cies.”

Fed officials, however, worry
that a such policy would lead to

recession. Mr. Volcker has been

outspoken in urging Bonn and To-
kyo to stimulate their economies as

an alternative.

“Intellectually, the Gennans and

A managed
investment in
international

trade
Investing in shipping containers which

are leased to major shipping lines is a

profitable business
In addition to its own licet, the Transco Group

of Companies manage container leasing

operations on behalT of over 2000 private

investors on an international basis.

Purchase price US$2500.00 each including

positioning fixim factory to the nearest lease out

point.

55% financing in US doliai's over live years.

Non-recourse and self-liquidating.

Residual value equal to the initial cash
invested and fully secured by class 'A' bonds
administered by a big '8* accounting linn.

Rjr full details,without
obi igation

,
and our new colour

brochure please contact:

same business culture. Here, yc«'Tc

talking about a colbskm of ideolo-

gies."

On the Soviet side, however, tire

enthusiasm seems real enough. Ac-

octynwi. — and factories, wifi continue to pour
• '

so much money into the United

SOVTF.T: Overtures. Western Companies Skepticalon Joint Ventures
‘

‘The trend at the moment is to

But heinsbts tiiatnnder the Soviet paper, food processing, and ahnoa company that the venture will have and yen." said a senior official at

wtw uncoil s. Gorbachev, the anything involving high tedmol- to generate its own hard currency ““ of landau s larger merchant

trade ’bureaucracy has nnprec&- ogy. ty sdfing to markets outside (he banks. With the pnee of oil rising,

denied flexibility to write experi- Under a new law, winch the So- Soviet Union, where Shago* is at- sterling awJd attract new money,

tvmtrnrts with Western viet news sKvicc Tass said last ready the market leader. too, he added.

nothing of investment in real estate

anti foSnri** «iti .n no,n-
Japanese mjtmme to ourjar-

trade bureaucracy has nnprece- ogy.

floaWKty to write experi- Under a new law, winch the So- _

mental contracts with Western viei news service Tass said last ready the market leader. too, he added.

nflrtnf’T*
Tuesday had taken effea on Jan. 1, SSMCs fears appeared to be .

“We still have great coi^dence

Tftoo UA oonqwQies in addition foreignerscanown up to49 percent confirmed last Tuesday when addi- in Paul Volcker and the UA Trea-

guments,*’ a Fed official said. “But
they are running a veiy risky game.

They are not very aggressive in-

a

policy sense. They are remarkably

content with the way things are,

and they have no big urge to grow

faster."

Mr. Reid, of Phillips & Drew,
said such an urge coaid arise if the
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American, European and Japanese

companies have been invited to
Occidental Petroleum has agreed

submit proposals.
to team up with Soviet partners to repatriate profits,

have been touted in the omra*
. _«r* i >in immui cnout nNinsii i

Soviet press. One ruleprovides that But we wonder what i

the hand currency profits of West- *hcn they disappear?”

An American colleague at his

INTERNATIONAL
You witf find below a BsHng ofjob positions published

fast Thursday under the rubric International Positions.

SALARY EMPLOYER

quality of Soviet products to
ccvjr ln(L. formerly SingerSew- third ooanuy markets, in order to Soviet Union. tionism," be aid.A further devaiu-

“wrald quality,^increaang
exports

. p Co- has signed np to gecenne hand currency. This gives “This might restrict somewhat anon of the dollar could raise de-

and upgrading industrial technoi- and indn^tri1*! **0- many Western cratqwnies pause, the number of Westtan firms striv- mauds for new barriers for

ogy. . . EnSiineS at a factoryin Orsha, “Vflmt marirets can the Soria in^ to particqjaie in the creation of Amoican-made products, whose

According to a senior Soviet WrR^BcofBydraussia.De- Union defivor thatWesterncompa- ajomt enterprise on the territray^ pnees mr gomgdown as the doflar

trade cflicM, Yuri A- Kislenko, the ““J machmes is Kkety to niesdon’t already reachr asked a theUSAR,” Tass conceded. .
falls. That could further wur rela-

t tHZ; ofTw oarmers m IU\Jr7. — 0 F/Vfi. ~ r “Afuhanictonl Said one Western dinlomatL Uoashius between the European

that wni be open."

Said one Western diplomat, tiooships between the European

Tie people who are pushing this Community and make economic

thin the government have sold H policy coordination, even more dif-

a vehicle to address the decline molt.

hard emrenev. To the extent The American banker sard that
vyLtoriand Soviet officials say According to Western business m hardcmency. To the extern The Amman banker sard

«e throe agreements, and per- • sources who declined to be named, that’s what it is based on, it’s gomg partiadaity among Japanese i

wmben«mriaicd SSMC w» oririnallv told it could tofafl." tors the recognition of the post

from 1& centrally planned econo- that wffl be open." as avdnde to addr^s the ckdine

my, and freedom to experiment “S^nmd Sovia offidais say According to Weston busmess m hard ctmcy. To the extent The American banker sad that

4*1th such Western manage™011 dnec agreements, mid per- sources who declined to be named, thm^s what it is based on, it’s gomg partiailaityamong Japanesemw-
SSMC vu oripnifly told il could toMT ^tbcieoop^ofitepoMiMi-

1
Mr. Kisknko, who represen® rf%Lan near the next six months, sdlitsSoriet-Americansewingma- Depute their misgivings, West- tyofasuddaicoDapsetrfuiedoIlflr

the Mmistrv of Foreign Trade« a ^ ^ waters fra large- dunes in the Soviet Union and take emas say some companies may be has grown. A rnrtner loss o* conu-

higSKrer^t oomimttee jointventures. IS- out its profits in hard cmrcncy. ^fingto lakeamaijinalty mifit- the dollar rould trigger

that is woddMont the terms of
offidalssaythware especially More recently, these sources smd, grtephingeamipty to get a foot m an gv^anche mnong Japanrae m-

jointveB^^ooncedes that many ^ pnfp and Soviet officials have told the VS. die doorofanew market. waters” rocking to get out of dol-

defafls nawwti to be worked out
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE
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Competitive Abu Dhobi Notional Oil Co.

Competitive Abu Dhabi National Oil Co.

Competitive Abu Dhabi National 03 Co.

Int’l Multi-Million $ Direct Marketing
Company.
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U.S., MUMeet in Geneva,

Preparingfor Trade Talks
Reiaert

WASHINGTON — U.S. and European Community negotiators

are meeting in Geneva to discuss ways of settling a bitter dispute over

$400 million worth of lost U.S. com and sorghum sales to Spain.

The Geneva talks are »imrrf atpaving theway fora crucial meeting

in Washington an Fridayand Saturday, when seniormmisiers will try

to resolve the dispute before punitive trade reprisals begin at the end

of January.

The principal issue is how much grain the EC is willing to import

each year to compensate the United States for the access to Spanish

grain markets that it lost when Spain joined the EC on Jan. 1, 1986.

In Deoember. theEC offered to impon 1 .6 minion metric tons (1.76
short tons). The United States had demanded that it take 4 million

metric tons. Washington that announced retaliatory tariffs to take

effect Jan. 31.

The U.S. trade representative, Clayton K. Yeutter, Agriculture

Secretary Richard E. Lyng and theECs external trade commissioner.

Willy de Gercq, and agriailture commissioner Frans Andriessen will

attend the Washington meeting.

WT-T-J il

U.S. to Replace Envoy

With White House Aide
By Peter Maass phmge head-first into the Middle

in'JanontiHrridTntmr “St quagmire. Howy he said

BRUSSELS—In an unexpected c“™1 “^ck of concrete

reshuffling, the While House plans [peace] proposals creates a arna-

to replace its top envoy to the Euro* non that « not without dangjw.

pean Community “Europe must now seriously an-

US. officials sayWilliam J. Mid- al>-zc *e timauon- what can. or

dendorf 2d, U.S. ambassador to the what should. Europe do? he saii

EC is returning h™™. after 18 In particular, he sad, the EC
months on the job. He will be suc-

ceeded by Alfred H. Kingon, who
has worked in the White House

since 1985 as a presidential aide

and secretary of the cabinet

Mr. Kingon, 55, was an assistant

must consider whether the Iran

anns-sale affair in the United

Slates has damaged Washington's

credibility and influence with Arab

countries. And he left the door

open to visiting the Middle East on
behalf of the community.

“I am skeptical of fact-finding
** L_ mUibI if inMfo mn

Willy de Gercq, and agriculture commissioner Frans Andriessen will secretary of commerce formrema- behalf of thcownmuni^

attend the Wa3iincton meeting. 00031 «*motuc policym 1983 and “I am skeptical of faci
:
ftndmg

In Geneva, representatives from both -odes hoped to discuss the 1984, then assistant secretary of the missions, he said, but if visits can

textof a draft agreement that could forma basis for bargaining, an EC Treasury for policy, planning and help nourish something, I will do ic

official said. FC reprgsgntari¥cs would also discuss whether xo include controlinicaiion. J won ! hesitate,

industrial nwvtuws in ih> negotiations. »hidi far havg limited His sudden appointment sur- The cautious language of Mr.

to agricultural products, be said. prised a number of officials in Tmdemans.afonnerBelgianprune

The talks oo the EC-U& dispute arc likely to overshadow the Brussels. “It caught us completely minister, seemed to reflect the slim
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to agricultural products, be said.

The lalfa on tbe EC-U.S. dispute are likely to overshadow the

original reason for tbe Geneva meeting, which was to discuss how to

stan anew round of global negotiations on agricultural trade.

Representatives of 10 major agricultural producers and consumers,

tbe so-called Marges group named after the Swiss village where
dipknoals have met in the past, are to meetMonday to discussways of
resuming the talks.

Efforts to set an agenda for tniif* unrifr tbe General Agreement on
Tariffs and Tradebroke down in December because the United Slates

and EC could not agree how to proceed.

STEEL: Union, USX Reach Pact
(Continued from first finance page) It wasnot disclosed how long the

of unemployment benefits being contract would run.

paid to 90 percent of ibe idled The tentative agreement was also
workers were about to expire. It reported to indude some restric-

Ttae cautious language of Mr.

Tindemans, a former Belgian prime

minister, seemed to reflect the slim

off guard,” said a diplomat in the chances for success of such an iiu-

U.S. mission to the. EC. **We had uative. He also appeared to be try-

no idea it was coming.” mg to counter concent that Bd-no idea it was coming.” ing to counter concent that B
Sources in Washington and gium, seeking a triumph during its

Brussels said tbe change in the key EC presidency, would rashly ven-
cUplomatic post did not herald a jure into the Middle East without
policy shift by the Reagan admires- proper preparation,
iration. Rather, they indicated that

SSaS^SaKi?1 Delors Visits Capitals

Before being named to the Bras- With Budget PrODOSal
sels post in July 1985, Mr. Midden- . pjr’ .

dorfwas U3. ambassador to the *35“

could give USX time to capture a ^ons on hiring outride contractors
share of Med orders in the second do mill work, traditionally done

Organization of American States.

It wasnot disclosed how long the Officials in Brussels said Mr. Mid-
ntract would run. dendorf. 62, had not yet decided on

Tile tqmtive agreement was also
ma[irmcd that

ported to radude some restiicw
Washill^n ask^ ^ EC ^

XS^SSSuteSSK
- imira. M?- Kmgon as the new envoy. Thequarter, traditionary the industry’s by union workers, the sources said.

busiest three months. The union has charged that “con-
EC* affn » expectedI to

;kc mefe* oaf.A USX. to

Jacques Ddors has begun his

quest lor a long-term accord to save

the community from bankruptcy.

The EC Commission president

left Jan. 10 for Rome, the first stop

of a tour of the 12 community capi-

tals for special budget talks with

government leaders. The last stop

is to be Bonn, on Feb. 13.

Mr. Ddors is presenting the

leaders with the commisrioa's long-

MrW tobeformallynomi-

directors of USX, formerly United jobs.
nated by the White House. mumty finan«s. At last oounu the

States Steel Corpn wereexpected to
J

.
He then faces confirmation hear- EC was beaded rfus year for a defi-

review proposals for restructuring Sources said tbe tentative settle- mgs before tbe Senate Foreign Re- at or at least 2£ bduon European

tbe company. They are scheduled mem included job reductions, al- lations Committee, followed by a currency units ($12 billion),

to meet Jan. 27. Tbe restructuring though the amount was not known, full vote of the Senate. It might be The commission's proposal con-

may involve overhauling USIX’S Pensions will reportedly be offered several months before he arrives in tains three main dements, sources
fliv, • ° In hin nlA— 9™ „.k Ink Rmccnlc T. «» - II. r —
USS steel division. to two older workers for each job Brussels.

Although final details were with- cut so that younger laid-off em- The U
held, sources dose to the negotia- pJoyces can be recalled. has a sta

tions srid the proposed contract

Brussels. said. It rqxntedly calk for replac-

The U.& ambassador to the EC ing thecommunity’s VAT-financed
has a staff in Brussels of 35 diplo- payments system with one based

tions said the proposed contract w „ „„ .
mats, who foOow community af- on a country’s gross national prod-

ipdoded wage Sdbmrft redoc-
^ Gtnetl’ 75» ** cbosen m fairs and serve as a key link be- vet

tkms and proviskms for restoring
nhd-Decmiber m a n^diator be- twem theEC and Washington. The

Second, payment of farm subri-
tbeconcessions by (he time the new cause he had artnttat^ labor *s- ambassador does not set U.&. po-

dies would toparently be altered to
contract expires. The union had pntes smee the 1950s between the [icy. bul he participates in all high-

provide for budgets for
earlier refused the company’s de- union and United States Steel tevel Brussels meetmgsand has dai-

agricolPmdproduct rector,
mand for such ooncesrions. Corp. O' contact with top EC officials. M mlfc Tbe bur-

Tindemans Cautions «*en overspending in

m . .0 9 Wh m ^ . one sector would not fall on other

International Bond Pnccs onMideastPeaceBid sectors.

A waxy EC is considering an at- Third, the commission is said to

YM cur I
EPF 6fc w im ssi 6J3 tempt to bdp restart the stalled urBfag.a of the ECs

bderiMrional Bond (Vices

each agricultural product sector,

such as cereals and milk. The bur-

den of paying for overspending in

one sector would not fall on other

sectors.

Third, the commission is said to
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structural funds, wfridi are aimed
al founding development aid to the
poorer member states, mainly
those in the south.

Mr. Ddors held talks last week
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

USA ft WORLDWIDE
Hoad office in New Yofc

330 W. 56ti SL. NYC 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MUM OBBNr CMOS AND

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

prrmrv kiy hekmow and lomxmREGENCY NY SMBttK"—

LONDON
Portmon Escort Agency

67 CUtam Street
London Wt

Tofc 4863m or 4861158
Al major otA ttidi accepted

WORIOWDE ESCOBT 5BVKX
212-838-8027 or 753-1864

MAYFAIR CLUB
E5CORT 5BEVKE Croat Shb

RonasiAM im hm2$4i55
THE HAGUE 10) 70-60 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SERVICE M NEW YOfiK

TBi 213-737 3X91.

***** MADRID

ESCORTS & GUIDES

r. iTMi
raae) venna vd» escort service. Tot“ ’

65 41 58.

cl n,™™ f*AMKR8tr NUM8B ONE Escort

ESCORTS & GUIDES Sowira, Tot0g/84g75ra 844876.

T09CAT5 eUBNAIKSNAl Escort °gJWk«»« BOOW Sorrira.

C u—> t let*® Hr.

ead. TsL |D6ai 824531. LONDON EUMSMN mukSn^nl Es-

RANKfUKT ft StinOUWMQS «»rt Serrics. 837 2423.

Coroine'c Esoort & Ttmaf Service. FKANKAJKT + AHA Ovidino bcort
Tat 069/D 57 63.

Glamour Escort Service. Tai; 259 90 (& ZUBOOt - BHtH - BASR- lUZBtK
LCA. Escort Sarvieo. Cradt Cards.

HRST BICOUNIK
End Service NowYoA 312^17-6806

Major Croft Card* .Accepted
iramAsi tscon 3oryteer«BWTote4i»9i/-oeueIOWON Major Croft Carft Accapted.

mSINGION

to xnsSSi aS£i sr, ws ** ^*1CH 5587M **
IU HIWIWIU, WMHUI — ** n
IH: 937 8136 OK 937 8133.
Al motor n4 cards ocraptad

LONDON
BaGRAVlA
Escort Sravk®.

Td: 736 5877.

AUSTOCAT5
Inndon Escort Service

128 Vrignxxe St- Unftn W.l.

Afl major CteftCordi Accepted

Tofc 437 47 41 / <742
12 neon - imHN

Hhdi TraiM OolJo Snm
Crecfi Cardb Aaopled

GB€VA*DES«B*
E5COKTSBVKZ. 022721 99 61

GBCVAE5GOBT
SBMCL Tali 46 11 58

CHBSEA BCOKT SBPflCE.
51 Btoudmop Flocc, London SW3.
Tot 01 584 6513/2** [4-12 pm]

ZURICH - NATHALIE
ESCORT SStVKZL 01/47 55 82

* AMSTERDAM *

ESCORT SE8VK2. 68 11 20

ZURICH**
Caofira Escort Sonia. 01/2536174

******GO«VA BBT
BCOKT SERVICE. 022/21 03 40

LONDON ORBITAL
ESCORT SBMOE. 243 1442

VB4NA ESCORT AGB6CT
37 52 39

ZUDOMESr CLASS ESOORT
SBMOE. Tot 01/252 90 18

LONDON SCAMMNAVIAN
Ent Service. Tefc 01-589 3177

ROME CUS BJROPE BCOKT &
Grade Sorvira. Tot 06/589 2604 or
539 1 146 Pram 4 pro to p-JO pnj

T^jWff).?11
-34 00^ RUEENE50UE IAMB Etcart Service

«ZUBO(* ROMANA ESOORT and (71g 797&Jt Now York.

flCPS ffci travtL TelepJujnei nxYO . QCGUUSZVE ESCORT Son
vice. Tot (03WW-4390.

Service. 089/364656.Cedt Cards

01/251 0892.

BUULVTPBCOKTSOVKLTofc 03-

295536
AMSTBRMM ROSfTA BG0RT Sof
vice, p) 20-362833.

AMS1BBMM BBB4ADB1E Enrt
w.-.n--9r

FRANKFURT Ttf IHT ESCORT
Service. 069/55-8^26

RANKRIRT - UNDA'S ESCORT Ser-

vice. Tet 069/597 6666.

LONDONONLY JAPANESE ESCORT
Service. Tefc 01 3700634.

SKI bORM ESCORT 9MO.
Tet 01/695874.

LONDONQBMAN ESCORT Seraiat.

Tet 724 7932

MIUN ARB BGHT ESCORT Sen
vke. Tet (3921 461125.

I V.

Service. Tefc

MUNCH - BLONDT6 TANIA Euwi
Service. Tet 311 79 00 or 311 11 Qj

RRUSSB5. CHANTAL BCORT Scr-
vk&Td; 02/520 23 65.

|

8aigELS.A»4 BCORT Strwoe. Tofc

02733 88 47. Graft arfa^Ha
BUS5B5 ffitf MARtSSA ESOORT
LtekJ Grade ServicoJ Tefc 02^38 IP 37.

MIMCH - REMEMBER ESCORT Ser-
ve® Tet 91 23 14

TOKYO ESCORT/
Tab 351 22 78.

l

?fSl

5339
ES“ A0BiCY-

<3U“ 5BWKt °2SSHHaSiC5f?s service. MRCngud: 261 4142
j

Tot 01/241 59 lft.
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ACROSS

1 Nile ophidians
5 Hitch
9 Growl

13 Thrash
14 Domesticates
16 Jacob's third

son
17 Double

negative

18 Former
Broadway hit

19 Muscat site

20 “The Color

54 Voltaire's

religion

57 Jibe
59 Without value
62 Ningpo nanny
63 Ranch in

"Giant"
64 Opposite of

vive
66 Source of poi

67 "Little

Murders”
actor-director

68 Labels

23 N-Y.S.E- listing

28 Recent: Prefix
30 LrQ connection
32 Water pitcher

34

tree

(cornered)

35 Peculiar to a
particular
group

38 John Wayne
western

39 Guido's high
note

Purple" star
23 Kind of signal

24 Dead duck
25R.S.V.P.part

26

Aviv
27 Genetic letters

29 An abrasive
31 Dandling site

33 Ditty bag's
cousin

36 Map detail

37 Fuss
40 Juliet's

beloved
43 Wading bird
44 One of the

tenses
48 Driving

reversals
50 Paddle’s next

ofkin

52 Corp. boss
53" in the

bag”

69 Some are tight

70 Like-minded70 Like-m:
group

71 Seethe

40 FaUm into

decay
41 Low, cushioned

seat

DOWN
1 Grain beard
2 Theatrical
producers

3 Tiny opening
4 Frighten
5 Short distance
6 Aircraft

crewman
7 Pablo's pal

8 Grow older

9 Rounded lump
10 Bane
11 Cupidity
12 Curl

15 Orchid tubers
21 " the

ramparts .

.

22 Celtic priest

42 Hot-dog spread
45 Circus

performer

4€ Oozing
47 Kind of dance
49 Junfpero ,

Spanish
missionary

51 Stadium cheer
55 Brain

passages

56 Quiver
58 Blame bearers
60" Afraid of

Virginia

Woolf?"
61 Desire
65 Vienna-to-Graz

dir.

© New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleaha.

DENNIS THE MENACE

P
MV TWER SATO I MS'UNKEMPT

-

: WlU-tDU
GET ME KEMPTEO TOMORROW

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
• Hy Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscrambletheee four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to term
four ordinary words.

SWYNE

TAVIL

TYRRAM

VEECAL

pgy ^
'some people are
RICHER THAN OTHERS-
WHICH PROVES THAT
WEALTH MAY BE

OMLY THIS.

Now arrange the cfrcfaji letters to
form me surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer hero:
M

|

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: TOMC CHASM PARLOR RADIUS

Answer The egotist found teutt wflh everything except
Ns — HBMRROR

WEATHER
EUROPE HKTH LOW

C F C F
13 U 5 «I fr

-4 as -5 23 fr
15 3* 13 55 o
8 46 2 14 fr
D 32 -1 3D O

Bangtail
Bdlln
Kong Kong

tatUo - ft 18 -12 10

V -9 •a
*Mmuw — — — —
odoprrt 2 36 0 32
Ci-na»!i»v«o . 1 30 -2 28
CMta MSol 14 57 1 34

DtiWla 4 43 4 39
Edlatffirali 1 3* -2 28

44 5
Frankfort 21 -S 23
Oawn 28 -4 25

HaiilHki -3 27 -11 12

21 70 15 S9
Lbbaa 8 46 3 37

0 33 -2 28
Madrid 1 37 -4 29
Milan 9 41 a 32

Moscow -5 Z) -7 19

Maaleti -4 25 -4 28
Nla 12 54 5 41
Oslo -9 14-10 14

pom -3 27 -S 23
PTaaoe -7 19 -10 14

RmrMavIk 2 34 4 39
Room n 55 5 41
KsckhoJEii 21 -12 10

SfrOUMOTO 27 -S 23
vmdtt 5 41 2 38

VtaBRS -4 S -6 21

WOROW -13 0-1* 3
ZurKft 27 -5 23

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara ; 45 -4 25
Bofrwi —

i

— — —
Cofro 28 82 17 83

19 84 3 41

7 45 « 41

21 70 10 50
T8lA«lv 29 84 5 43

MfWDlH
Hal

Mngapon
Talovi
Tokyo

HIGH LOW
C F C F
32 90 21 70 h-
3 37 -2 28 tr
19 66 37 43 d
28 82 23 77 fr
M il » 48 fr

0 33 -7 17 Fr
6 43 3 37 r

38 U 23 77 o
34 73 10 44 D
IB 30 6 43 fr

AleMn
Cm tows

13 55 5 47 ef

23 73 I? 66 fr

13 15 5 41 cl

25 77 10 64 o
21 02 25 77 o
23 73 13 55 d
10 50 6 43 r

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aim X 06 2JUrna Aires X 06 21 X fr
Caracas — — — — no
Lima 25 77 22 72 a
MexfcDOfy X 77 J 41 fr
Rlode Jaaalro 29 M 27 81 d

NORTH AMERICA

OCEANIA
Auckland 26 79 10 64 fr

SydBCT 27 fll 24 » of

cKhwdv: fo-fosw; frjBjr; n-fwii;
sfLstwwors: bw-ctow; sMwmrv.

Aadromes 0
Atlanta 13
Boston 2
Chicago 0
Denver -1

Dotrett 1
Hmalohi 25
Houston 7
Los * newts is
Miami 29
Mftueapolb -4
Montreal -4
Neman 37
NewYgrft 5
Son FnMdsco 16
tantn* 7
Taninto <i
Washington «

oavorcaot; pc-wtly i

V-
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SPORTS

SPORTS BRIEFS Wasmeierand Qoittet Ski to Surprising Victories^

.‘lifts -

r*

Ki

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapauha

WENGEN, Switzerland —Giant

Wasmeier, who is to defend his

rn t i tot urn 119 i * o _ WENGfcN, Switzerland—Uiam 1985 giant dalom grid medal at the West Germanshad donewdLThg

lnree Indoor World lradk KecordsAre Set ddrandampkaMarkusWasmeier Work! Championships that begin look four of Ibe topMug* m

LOSANGELES (Combined Dispatches)—GregFoster set aworld record in the

60-meter hurdles an international track meet here Friday night. Meanwhile, in

Smmerath, West Germany, Carlo Thraeahardt set an indoor high-jump best of 7
feet, lOVi inches (2.40 meters), and in Indianapolis Ken Lowery lowered the 500-

meter standard to 1:00.17.

Foster, nmning through what appeared to be a false start, finished with a time of
736 seconds to better themark of 7.47, set by Mark McCoy last year. Thraenhardt’s

jump broke the record of 7-10, established by West German compatriot Dietmar

of West Germany upset the favored

WORLD CUP SKIING

25 iw fVang-Mrtniiinn
,
Switzer- Friday’s downhill at Pfronten.

Jtand, doctoed 2 mmoles 29.62 see- Altbougl
onds on the smooth, 23-mile (4- dominated
kilometer) Lauberbom run, which ^

se cup cucnit has been

ibeSwissformuchof

: best they could man-

Svet of Yugoslavia was fourth, with

Michada Matzoia of Italy fifth.

HScher’s second place was her

best finish s»ce she ixyured a knee
.

near the end oflast season.

-I knew that if 1 could only make .

dropped 3,371 feet (1,027 meters) ^ Saturday was Vreni Sdmddff’s
i{ through the first few gales that I

“

GxstWorid Cup downhiD race^and
into a postcard-perfect vaUqr in the Sh^jlace finish of 1:18.67. Mana had a chance," she said.mto apostcaid-pertect vauey m inr finish of chance,” she said.

E^er ^a°a“ Swit“ wSuserof Switzerland, the teada Quino. moved to eighth in the
enofi (Jnittct ot rrancc oostcu ucr Wenri . .. etonrimwe x

.. «• iac —

Clarence: in 1986.

1:00.86 set by
(AP, UPI)

OSrSSftf
1 F
vT* I?°SlCd^

of the women’s overall Sidings,
overall sendings with 105 pants,

first World Cup victory, m aworn- Kari Alpiger of Switzerland fin- stranded toa ninth-place finish, her antj w&IEscr stared the top spot
en s super giant slakra race.

idled second, in 230.71,with team- season. fa the super grand slalom standings,

Langer Coasts to 1-Shot Lead in Hope Golf
LA QUINTA, California (AP)—West German Bernhard Langer coasted to a 2-

under-par 70 Saturday for a one-stroke lead over Mark Calcaveccbia after four

rounds of the Bob Hope Classic golf tournament

Langer sandwiched birdies on the first and 18th holes around 16 consecutive pars

at Bermuda Dunes, giving him a 72-hole total of 272, 16 shots under par, after one
round on each of four desert courses.

Calcavccdua, also at Bermuda Dimes, finished 66/273. Corey Pavin (a 66 at

Indian Hills') and Jeff Suman (a 67 at Tamarisk) were at 274; it was another two
strokes back to David Edwards and Willie Wood Second-round leaderAndy Bean
had a 72 at Bermuda Danes and was at 278.

On Friday, Langer bad shot a 68 at the testing PGA West coarse— the site of

Sunday’s final round— to take a 3-stroke lead after 54 boles.

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle
Espinoza Wins Tide

DDES HDHE DEDB
EdEED BODE
OEDQQ EE DQEE
DCLUBE GDQQDEE

QEJQQQ EnEQEEEEEQE EEEQEDO QQQQ OQQOQ
EEEEnoa QGaEHBE
EQEQ EIQHE DQDEas EEEnOE
EEEQE QEEBO
QEDEQQaaB EBEEE
EEEE EEDE EDDEE
tlEQC EEED EECJEDEEC DQLlIP

PHOENIX, Arizona (UPI)— Louie
Espinoza won the vacant World Box-
ing Association junior featherweight

title Friday night with a fourth-round
technical knockout of Tommy Valoy

mate Franz Heinzer third in m „ J;„„„ gmmic with 57 Doints each. Schneider was .

pointing ninth, tuned in 2:3135. »

Swiss Win Both Slaloms
sakL “But Markus is a super skier

.

fae coned his win." Compiled by Om Staff From Dispatches drop. Dietmar Kfihlbichler of Aus-
said. But Markus is a super swer

.

be coned his win." Compiled by Om StaffFrom Dispatches drop. Dietmar KOhlbicbler of Aus-

Despite his poor showing, Zur- btsCHOFSWIESEN, West ori* was second, in 1:37.40, with

briggea atop both the cup overall r^mreny — Maria Walhser sided BqjanKxijaz of Yugoslavia ttardin

anddownhfll standings. to a cnnvincmfi victory Sunday in a 1:57.44, .

Wasmeier advanced from fifth to WoiW Cup'giant slalom
second place in the downhill stand- ^ ^ Swiss teammates

wasmoer remamea m secona jogj Gaspoz won his first World
place in the overall standings, with q™ with a skillful perfor-

157 points to Znrbciggen’s 172. mmee cm the steeo Laubcrborn157 points to Zurbriggen’s 172. marm
The West German docked an course,

average speed of 60 nqih (97 kphX

of the Dominican Republic.

Espinoza knocked Valov di

» ?**,
?!

:

Espinoza knocked Valoy down early

in the fourth and then pinned hhn to the

ropes with a finny of punches. Referee

Enzo Montero d Venezuela stepped in

to end the bout 1:52 fato the round.

Espinoza, 24, was the WBA's top

.contender, be signed to fight Valoy

after former champion Victor CaDgas
twice backed out of scheduled bouts

against Espinoza. The WBA Stripped
Calldas of Ids title in December.

average speed oi oo mpn (V/ *pn;. WaIjiscri 23, who is leading the

ring time cm his oppownts m womMi’s overall standings with 229
slower middle stretch of the po^k her bid to retain that title,

co®s
^, ^ , , , was ckxied in 2 minutes 19-24 sec-

“I flew incredibly far on the ©nds for two runs on the Gfltscben
jumps," he said. “I was going in- Coarse. She finished 2.16 secondsjumps, he said. 1

credibly fast today.'

wtHnen’s World Cup giant slalom Didier Bouvet of France was k

race in which Swiss teammates close fourth, in 1:37.46, while fifth'

took the nan three mots, while in place was taken by Swedish ace

Wengen, Switzerland, compatriot Ingemar Sienmark, with a time of -

JoS Gaspoz won his first World 1-J7.72.

Cup slalom with a skillful perfor- Gaspoz had the fifth-bea doc-

.

mance cm the steep Laubabom ting. 50.60 seconds, in a first ran

course. flagged with 57 gates. He had the

WaHiser, 23, who is leading the best time, 4606 seorads. on the

womdi’s overall standings with 229 second ran, through 55 gates,

points in her tnd to retain that title, He moved fresn fifth up to third

was clocked in 2 minutes 19.24 sec- place in tb: overall cup standings,

onds for two runs on the Gfltscben hHtfnrf countryman Pinnin Zur- .

Course. She finished 2.16 seconds briggen and Markus Wasmeier of^

It was Wasmeter’s thud victory who^ four-hundredths of asec-
this season, and his sixth m World ^ ^ Brigitte OertH and
Ctroocropetition. one-tenth of a second before

In Pfrouten, Qurttet, 22, clodred
fearth-place Zoe Haas.

1:17.40 through toe difficult Bret- _ , - v _

Cafterine Quittet, tiding to

her first World Cup victory.

tenberg coarse, which dropped 430
meters through 37 gates. Trend!
Hitcher of West Germany was sec-

ond in 1:17.92, with teammate Ma-
rina Kicfal third with 1:1837.

_ JUT5G4 auc iiiuducu a.iu awAiuw onggcax OlHI xviaiB.u> vrtoumn kJ+A

ahead teammate Vicni Schneider, West Germany. ’W

!? SS « toosewho skiedintoe second -

d atead of Bogttte Onto and
. [3^ for missing

'

le-tenth of a second before Ss when they low thdr balance;
drib-place Zoe Haas. Among toe casualties were de*

Mateja Svet of Yugoslavia was folding World Crip champion Marc
to, timed in 2-31.70. GirarddE of Luxendtoure, Rok Pe- -

Gaspoz. 24, won with a com- trovic of Yugoslavia and Andreas

aed time of 1:36.86 seconds on a Wenzel and Paul Frommeh, both of .

urse with a 155-meter (168-yaxd) Uednenstein. (UPI, AP) -

fifth, rimed fa 231.70.

Gaspoz, 24, won with a com-

bined time of 1 :36.S6 seconds on a

course with a 155-moer (168-yard)

PEANUTS

I JUST SAW A LADY
THROW SOME BREAD
CRUMBS OUT OF
HER WINDOW.

'C nxn’iMMFMtM!
NO, I ponV know if
THEY'RE WHOLEWHEAT,
WHITE OR RYE„

WCHaPSTOOCSlWREVEW / WayaaWftwx

Amsterdam rates fa Japan and Europe and arc waiting

rV
><•*$* 'ft

WA -2 X± i

BLONDEE

|
THAT'S AUNT JAMAR &E COULD TYPE iilllimU

©2 WORDS A xT^
^

\—r MINUTE J( WCW.'

pTHATS «U!jpiUU**
incrediei-eT IT'S

BUT LWFORTIJNATELV, m
.

ALU HQ? WORDS LOOKED
UKE SLAFFvSPYTZ
AND EEQAP r-

The Amsterdam Stock Exchange staged a

modest recovery last week, as the ANP-CBS
general index held firm at 271.1, against 2713
toe previous Friday.

Total turnover rosefrom 4JJ bilHon guilders

to 6.23 When.
Stockbrokers at the Amsterdam firm Kem-

pen tit Co. said they were moderately optimis-

tic for the market this week. They said toe

rising trend should soon beconfirmed,notably
because of falling interest rates and a bottom-

ing out in the doQaris slide.

rales in Japan and Europe and are waiting for

West Germany to make the first move.

In France, interest rates are seen as having „ ml JOBh

considerable capacity to dedfae after having

been raised to defend toe French franc:been raised to defend toe French franc:

Investors have been' heartened by the per-

spective of a pronounced improvement in cor-

porate results, with some analysts putting toe
mice at IS percent to 20 percent this year.

Singapore

arr i

BEETLE BAILEY

Frankfurt
The^Commerzbank index gained 145 points

to reach 1.928.4 on the Frankfurt stock ex-

change last week. Investors remained active

despite turbulence on exchange markets and a
strong Deutsche mark, which penalized West
German exports. . —
Volume of transactions came to 239 biffion

DM, up from 2.08 bOHon the previous week.

Department stores were wdl supported.

Karstadt gained 2.10 DM to reach 462.10,

whfle Horten finished 1 L80 DM stranger at

236.80.

There was strong buying interest in the Sin-

gapore stock market last week, with attention

focused on blue chips and Malaysian-based
plantation counters. -

The market stagnated for a while midweek,

but dealers and speculators saw this as .'a

healthy sign as it onset some heavy purchasing

earlier in the week.

Toward the end of the week, particularlyon
Friday, Malaysian plantation stocks, which'

had been neglected re«nfly, weTe sought, sfad
-

many chalked up significant gams- This

m
ft

•i*v -.44

brtH^ht the average daity turnover to 42B6
million units, against 27J06 nriffion the previ-

TORAY 5AR<&E SAIP
THE FIRST THIN©THAT

. X AGREE WITH... ,

"ALWAYS
LOOKOUT

a FOR NUMBER

I ^^VTHATfe
?

SA,P
RIGHT...

AMP X*M
NUMBER ONE

HongKong

million units, against 27JQ6 nriffion the previ-

ous week.

The Straits Times Industrial Index, which
toodwda?9-montoInriiof957J7onWednes-
day, fcfl bade to 94931, for a gain of 24J9
points for toe week.

iltK'ks-V

The Hong Kong stock market opened _ -
strongly Monday before suffering moderate lOKYO
setbacks later in the week fa wbat dealers said - _ J
was a correction after surges in the past two
weeks.

Hfft*
Twll totreiz

ANDY CAPP
* 19BT 0!m, Umn Ni.WMn 118
Chsi D, Noma AmmciSnmtKjii

DEPRESSED,T PET-?,—

/

TRYTHIS. JllST IMAGINE HOW
HAPPV YOU'D FEEL IP NOU -C
LpSTEVEPJYTHlN&NDU HAVE
RIGHT NOW, THENGOT .

' ITALL -V—>
fic®9o( BAOc/va^iN

)

INCLUDING
yVWP r:

SOME PEOPLE I;
• ;

jusrw»£r^f';r.
BE HELPED

S-

mgs*

toe Hang Seng Index 19 53.14 points to a
record 2,614.87, the index closed the week at

2^42:57, down 19.16 wants from a wed: earli-

er. The Hong Kong Index declined an almost
identical 19J7 points to dose at 1,621.81.

Dealers said Monday's bull run was spurred
by toe partial acquisition by an Australian
businessman, Alan Bond, of a local commer-
cial television station, Hong Kong Television
Broadcasts Ltd.

Daily average turnover dipped to 133 bil-
lion Hong Kong dollars, down from toe previ-
ous week’s 1.3 billion dollars.

London

Spas

WIZARD of ID

'w&fe BUUT
A PROTeoTlV^-

SHIEU7GH Ttie

BAUOlYfGfi.

eecvftrr
rvtf&e?

'W&WMPHCMmTD

Severe weather failed to discourage a surge
fa share prices over the past wear on toe
London Stock Exchange
The FT-SE 100-share index established re-

cords on four consecutive trading days, closing
Friday at 1,789 points compared with 1,7523
toe previous week. The FT 30 index dosed up
1^6 points on toe week at 1,403, just off its
all-time high of 1,425.9 points established fa

Share prices on the Tokyo stock market
dosed out toe week at record highs . fR
The 225-issue Nikkei stock average, a

99.06-yen winner toe previous week, posted a
33937-ycn weekly gam to dose at 19,149.63
yen, topping toe previous record of 18J936.76
yen set Jan. 6.

TheTSE index of all issues listed in the firs[

section hit 1,639.53 paints, surpassing toe re-

cord set Jan. 6 of 1,593.62. The market was
dosed Thursday far a national holiday. 1
Many institutional and corporate investors

who had stayed on toe sidelines for some time
returned to the maiket Wednesday and Friday
amid persistent rumors that the Japanese and
West German central banks would lower dis-

count rates to check a farther rise of their
currencies against the U5. dollar.

Maiket analysts predicted more records this

week, but some warned that the Bundesbank,
meeting this Thursday would be the key. >

» « ...k.

- »* *
t

-v1.-'

-

Zurich
Share prices lost ground last week in re-^'

spouse to the depreciation of the dnllar and
what was described by specialists as a feefing

TEH K SfKS&H >

REX MORGAN

Hopes of tax cots and lower interest rates,
tin project of an eariy general dection and
Wau Street’s persistent strength fueled rises in
most sectors.

Oils were particularly strong as cold weather
poshed erode prices to their highest for 12
months. Heavy demand was noted for BP
BritoQ and Shell, vtofie British Gas rose to its
highest since denationalization late 1«vt year.

Insurances, fa contrast, fell victim to ner-
vous sdhng on fears of substantial elaimc aris-
ing from toe bad weather.

of insecurity in the market.

.

The Credit Suisse index finished Friday at
554.6, down from 556.9 the previous week.

Specialists said the trend fa thecomma week
would depend on the direction »lwn by the
dollar, but they noted that a continuing surge
on Wafl Street could exert a positive inftucnce
m Zurich.

foods, Hero, which is being sought ly thii

multinational Jaoobs-Suchard, rose 550 Swiss
.francs to 4,500, after its quotation was sus-

pended Wednesday and Thursday fa toe face

.

HAVING 1

Recognized
GREGORY AS »
AftONICA'S
boyfriend, L
LARRY FELTON
CONFRONTS
HIM, REFUSING
TO LET HIM _LEAVE THe I
PSYCHIATRIC I
FLOOR ! r

LOOK, UNLOCK THAT POOR
AND LET ME CUT OF HERE / THIS
GUV'S WIFE IS GETTING AS NUTTY

^ AS HE IS— 1—1

—

7 r*^ DR- M
MORGAN'S
IN THE

Hospital/
lHAVE him
rpaged in

' GET ON THAT PHONE / TELL THE
SECURITY MEN TO CALL THE POLICE/
I'M FILING CHARGES AGAINST GREGORY
FOR CHILD ABDUCTION,THE ILLEGAL SALE
J OF CHILDREN AND SEVERAL OTHER J“
hii ii9 i f things / . n-—~~—

^

AKIan

BSWLEY|
S£B«6&|

GARFIELD

Jfflan’s COMIT index rose by 109 percent
to 729.46 pants last week, canceling out losses
roused toe previous week by the crisis fa the
European Monetary System.
Trading vrifame was high with 208 nriUkm

shares changing hands, against 109.6 million
toe previous week, as toe bourse's monthly
accountant .period fell due.

Analysts said that the maiket was still sus-
cryoble to fluctuation from rumors about cur-

GOMBINE® CURKJS2WCY
STOCK INDEX GRAPH

V • 4

-m x. -w.v
* " «: <sm

icncy movements.
They said they ocpected a more accurate

picture at long-term trends by the end of the
month, when two finance houses, Credito Ita*
hano and Agricola Hnanziaria, turn to the
maiket to increase their capital

GMFlBlPf
WAKE UP'

EVE MADE A DECISION THAT
COULD ALTER THE COURSEV OF MV ENTIRE LIFE

I have deciped to
.GROW A MUSTACHE

SI SUPPOSE I
v

COULD BLAME
’ THIS ON j
\ MONDAV /

Paris

MONDAYS FOHBCA5T — CHANNEL: SIWlf. FRANKFURT! Foggy, Tgmn.
-7— -5(19—m. LONDON: Foggy. Tmnn. 1— - 1 (34—30). MADRID: CknMv.
Tnmp. 4— a «9— X). NEW YORK; Tffnp. 7—4 (45-391. PARIS:
F«wr. Twiwl -4— • (21—18). ROMS: dowdy. Temp. 73—7 m— tf). trl
iyjv: rtA. ZURICH: £tarty. Temp. -4— 4 RS— 21). RANOKOK: Foggy.

aSI.HONO MONO: Fair. TenWL 21 — 17(73— «3).MANILA!
CHuav. Tgmp. 31— 20 IW—Ml. SEOUL: Foggy. Temp. -1—a (30—18).
SINGAPORE- Fair, TMW. 30— 23 (U— 73). TOKYO! Fair. Tempi 11—5
(52—41).

DAVf© (-19

Prices an toe Paris Bonne advanced 2J
poceot last week, with theCACindex movfas
up to 417JS from 4073.

^
A revahiatiOT of toe Deutsche marir fa toe

European Monetary System and a resolution
of lingering labor di^mtes left investors fa
buoyant sprits. Trading for the week tntofai
50.609 bflhimfcahi^ixmparedwito toe previ-
ous week's 41 522 MHon.

^

Analysts are now looking for lower interest
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SPORTS

'Stripes’HasNew ZealandAgainst the Watt
^^nner Wing bj 3^8;

Kiwis Trail, 3-1, Cafl forTime-Out After TMsaster Day’
' By Angus Phillips

day;”

“We’i

.FREMANTLE, Australia —
For three and a half nwnln Near
Zealand built a record of mmaiat-
Med efficiency on the water in its

first America’s Cup cunpaign. On
Saturday, die walls came cradling
dfiwn.

“We had what we cafl a
said skipper Chris Dickson.

e’rejust happy to have the boat
bad: in one piece and all 11™
tome safe.”

*.
' But he wasn’thappyabout the 3-

innuie, 38-second thrashing at the
hands of Dennis Conner's Stars &
Stripes, which leaves New Zealand
down by 3-1 in die best-of-seven

final senes topick a cup challenger.

Meanwhile, in thedefender finals.

Kookaburra IU oonthand its domi-
nation of Australia IV with a 2.-06

yictonr that produced a command-
ing.3-0 lead in tbebest-of-nme series

to pick a defender (seestory, below).

The New Zealanders called for
their second and last lay day on
Sunday to regroup, to install anew
mast, to decide on a new mainsail

and tony to find away to stay alive

in a regatta they had been favored

to win only four days previously.

Much went wrong on a wild day
of big winds and six-foot Indian

Ocean seas, hut most of the prob-
<ns were traced to one massive
itd-up at theeod of thesecond leg,

‘ten New Zealand’s hopes of a
jp triumph wentout with abang,

not- a whimper.

'New Zetland traded by half a
minute at the rime and was having

minor gear problems as it sped
dbwnwind under a ballooning
spinnaker in 25 knots of wind.

As the New Zealanders ap-
proached the second turning mane,
a zipper on the mainsail stock
open, making the sail too full, and a
man was aloft trying to zip it shut
When the job took too long, the
crew wound up harrdmg down to

the buoy unprepared to douse the

spinnaker and still maneuver
around the buoy under control.

‘The only thing I can call it is a
crash jibe,” said Dickson of what
happened next — when the 25-

bot-long (7.62-meter) aluminum
Doom at the bottom of the mainsail
come fbrifiog across diedeck out of
control as tbe boat turned sharply

before the wind.

1

Crashing uncontrolled under a
tremendous load, the boom and
mainsail knocked oat electronic in-

sfmmmb at the transom and the

top of tbe mast, dipped off the

backstay that helps support the

mast, broke the masthead crane

that holds the mainsail up and bent
the mast.

New Zealand was in chaos. “We
were happy to have a rig [mast] in

at all," when it was over, said Dui-
son.

_

Crippled, New Zealand went
limping into the wind up the third

leg with sails flapping and broken

rigging flogging crazily, whik Con-
ners crew opened a decisive lead.

It was an uncharacteristic fool-

op, for New Zealand has boasted

AMERICA’S CUP

the best crew work of any teamall

season after spending nine months

practicing here. What went wrong?

“They looked nervous out
there," said Tom Wlriddeo, tacti-

cian for Stars A Stripes. “Maybe
the Maori dancers trying to pot a

sped on us this morning backfired

on them.”

Indeed, it had been another

morning of unbridled excitement

around the New Zealand dock,

where thousands gathered to see

the boat off, inducting 20 native

New Zealand tribesmen in a Maori
war canoe chanting a dirge.

Bat as it tuned oat, Carmel’s

team suffered not a whiff of trou-

ble, saffing effortlessly through the

heavy winds, which temped out at

28 knots, in their smoko-otoe yacht.
Meanwhile, the New Zealanders

had more bad lndc coating.

Ten seconds after they crossed

the tininli Krw»
j
thiw rnawHttnl ex-

ploded as a seam gave way under

the stress.

The mess took half an hoar to

clear. The tattered sad was stuck in

thehoisted position, but because <rf

the rfHnMpt there were no
tines to haul aman to the top to get

it down. Dickson said that after

much consultation, “We dedded
therewas no safeway todo it, sowe
looked around for volunteers” and
sent bowman Earle Witiiams aloft

Williams took several minutes to

climb op die 90-foot mast, going
the last 25 feet hand-over-hand
with no support.

At top, bangingby onehand and
two legs, behacked the head of the

mainsail off with a podredmife un-
til the tatters came tnmbling to the

deck

The crash jflje bent and ruined

the mast, so on Sunday the New
Zealanders were to fit a new one.

They were also to work an repair-

ing the destroyed electronic gear

and pick a replacement for the
mamnfl, which was Dickson's fa-

vorite.

The last-minute fixes shook! do
nothing for Dickson's confidence
entering what could he his final

race of the 1987 cop.

His confidence may already be
on the ebb. “The way die Kiwis
sailed today was very, very can-
ons,” said Whidden, who expected
them to attack Stars & Stripes ag-

gressively after they won the third

race of the series Friday rat the
strength of superior (arajpg and
maneuvering

But on Saturday, Dickson al-

lowed Conner a dear path at the

starting lw»*. and the California

dripper sped oat to dear air.

Dicksontailbecomeadrag race
instead ofa tacticaldad, playing to

Conna’s strength. .

Halfway up the first leg. Whid-
den turned to his skipper and said:

“We’vegot ’em, as long as we don’t
screw up.”

Dickson apologized to Conner
for thepoorperformance, but Con-
ner. relieved to hein »awnimmling
position in the series, said happily:
“That’s quite all right ”

Barring a complete turnaround,
Conner seems assured now of get-
ting his chance towin back the cop.
In 1983, he was the first Amman
to lose it, when his Liberty fdl to
Australian.

In a celebratory move, Cramer
invited fans clustered around the
gate to his dock to come moA»

Saturday night and lock around,
but the move backfired when one
unscrupulous guestused theoppor-
tonity to try to sneak a glimpse
under rite security shrouds at Con-
ner’s secret keeL

Whidden ranght the interloper

in die act, grabbed him by the

srauff of the neck and threw him
out, saying: “You’re out of here,

paL WeGbs our boat”
Surprisingly, Dicksonconfirmed

that me New Zealanders, if they
are eliminated, are inclined to help

tbeAustralian defenderprepare for

the cop races against Cramer, rath-

er than offering aid to Stars &

ty, challengers help
One another and Afcml«c| h#lp

each other gar up far the cup fin-

als. But Dickson sod his syndicate
chiefs think it would be in their

interests, if the New Zealanders
don’t win, for the cup. to remain in

the Southern Hemisphere, where
New Twai^nd can mount ar^nthw

moderately priced challenge in

1990.

Gamer said if he were to be
dmnnated, he would offer his h**ip

to the New Zealanders, as is the

tradition.

Connerwouldn’t say so, but oth-

ers in bis c»mp said the New Zea-
landers could provide valuable in-

formation to an Australian
defender about Stan A Stripes’

strengths and weaknesses.

°—

i

Bowman Earle WHEams went precariously aloft on
to hackaway at the bead ofNew Zealand’s stredded i

Australia IV Has Lost Its Advantage in HeavyAir
Compiiedbf Otr Staff Frtra Dbpateha

FREMANTLE, Australia— Its

loss Saturday in the land of weedi-

er in which it has prospered all

season gave weight to the theory

tharsomethingwas donetoAustra-
lia iv*s twin or keel Hitring me re-

cent break between trials to dow it

down. •

“You have to figure Australia IV
is going slower,” said John Mar-
shall, design chief for Stars A

er^^^okabarra'nT^Mi't out of

tbe water long enough for anything

major to be done to her to improve
fh.it much.”

Marshall's theory is that some
minor chan^ to thewings on Aus-
tralia IVs keel has fooled up its

performance, and now that the fi-

nal series is started theboat is stuck

with it, since regatta rules forbid

further changes.

With tbe increasing lilrefihnori

thatStars&Stripesand Kookabur-
ra m will meet Jan.31 to bepin

racing for yachting’s top pnze,

Marshall said hewas nnsnrect how

East Kookaburra is. Tm going to

have to do some work on that,” he
said.

On Saturday, Kookaburra m
handled breezes up to 28 knots

with surprising ease; Australia IV
throughout the season has been
sharpTy competitive with Kooka-
burra HI and has held an edge in

heavy air. But now, after three

straight losses in winds from 16 to

28 knots, Australia IV seems to

have no advantage in any condi-

tion.

“The races have become drag

races, and there’s no problem with

that,” said Iain Moray, 28, who
helped design build all three

Kookaburras and now skippers the

best of them.

Peter Gilmoor, the backup
Kookaburra skipper, oversaw Sat-

urday’s prestart maneuvering for

the fourth straight race and
powered over the line with a three-

second advantage.

The contestwas never close after

Kookaburra in slipped to a 23-

secood lead on the first leg and

stretched ii to 1:12 by the third

mark

As Colin Beashel jibed around
the wing mark, Australia rv*s spin-

naker pole swung loose, stirring

bowman Damian Fewster on the

head. Beashel struggled to keep the

Rwster fJPuMhe deck on his

hafjAf imH knees, holding his h/wi,

as Be&shd battled to reset the spin-

naker. Fewster sustained a minor
ccncussioa and scalp lacerations.

Kookaburra m then gained 45
seconds to round the surth buoy
with a 1:38 edge. Murray, reveling

in the blustoy winds, opened a
2:01 bulge at the seventh buoy.

Australia IV called a lay day
Sunday, daring which its crew will

try to improve its performance,

said spokesman Vera Reid. “Obvi-

ouslywe will continue to fight until

tbe last race,” he said.

FoDowingearlier losses to Kook-
aburra 01— by 1:34 and 0:46

—

Reid said, Tt is becoming obvious

that in tbe wind and sea conditions

experienced over the past two days

we must improve oar upwind per-

formance.”
Australia IV is the flagship of

Alan Bond, the West Australian

ntiffionaire who spent 10 years try-

ing to wrest die cop from the New
York Yacht Club before he suc-

ceeded in 1983 with die radical,

winged-ked Australia IL
brow, with Australia IV near

fafltoddmd thecqplmwoikedso
long to win.

The Perth multimillionaire
pointed out that he was down by 3-

1 to Dennis Conner’s Liberty in

1983 before craning back to win
with Australia II and the break-

through keeL But the skipper of

Australia ITs triumph, John Ber-

trand. said of the syndicate’s cur-

rent situation, “it’s desperation

stuff." .

There’s always a chance,” said

Bertrand, who is not racing in tins

competition. ‘They’re off the pace.

Butwe’re seeing* bigger difference
than before between Kookaburra
and Australia IV.” (WP, UPI)

Sukova, Leconte Lead

Exodus in Melbourne,

ButTop Seeds Advance
Ce^edbf Ow Staff From Dbpatka

MELBOURNE Fourth-seed-

ed Helena Sukova of Czechoslova-

kia and No. 6 Manoeia Maleeva of

Bulgaria were upset Sunday in the

AUSTRALIAN OTON
Australian Open tamw tourna-

ment, as were No. 5 man’s seed

Henri LeconteofFrance and No. 7
Brad Gilbert of the United States.

Thewomen’s top two seeds, Mar-

tina Navratilova of the United

States and Hana Mandfikova of

Czechoslovakia, gained the quarter-

finals, as (fid No. 3 Pam Shriver,

Ntx 7Zina Garrison and No. 8 Lai
McNeil, all of the United States,

No. 5 Panda Kohde-Kflsch of
West Germany, No. 10 Catarina

Lindqvist of Sweden, who beat Ma-
leeva, ami Elizabeth Smytie <£ Aus-
tralia, who ousted Sokova.

Third-seeded Yannick Noah of

France, i»»nw*»»»g his first serious

attempt in a grass-coart trannar
ment

[
moved jntQ the men’s fourth

round with a 1-6 (7-4), 4-6, 4-6, 7-6

(7-2), 6-4 victory over American
Bua Schultz.

On Saturday, Ivan Lendl, tbe

wodd’s No. 1 player,heat MattAn-
ger of the United States, 6-4* 6-2, 6-7

(5-7), 6-2, and Na2 seed Boas
Becker of West Germany defeated

SlobodanZtvcjinovicofYugoslavia,
6-3, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3, to advance into die

fourth round along with No. 4 Ste-

fan Edbag of Sweden, fbe defend-

ingchampion;Na 6 MfodavMerir
of Czechoslovakia; No. 9 Andes
Jarred of Sweden and No. 14 TimWilfcwn of the United States,

Navratilova, seeking her 16th
grand «rfam wngjtw title, dafarfad

young Janme Thompson of Austra-

lia, 6-4^ 6-L But Sokova, who upset

Navratilova here in 1984 (ending a
74-match winning streak), was ner-

sdf upset by Smytie, 7-5, 3-6, 7-5.

Lindqvist beat Maleeva, 6-3, 6-3.

Leconte was efimmated by US.
Davis Copper Paul Armacone, who

rallied from two sets down in Ins

second successive match to win by
1-6, 4-6, 6-3,44 10-8. Australian

Paer Doohan, who is ranked 297th

in theworld, then upsetNo. 8 Kevin

Correa of the United States, a for-

mer Wimbledon and Australian

Open finalist, 4-6, 6-3,6-4, 64. Der-

rick Rostagoo of the United States

beat Gilbert, 4-6, 6-i 6-3, 6-1.

After the first two sets, Leconte

appeared headed lot an easy vic-

tory. But Armacone began seating

magnificently and faced Leconte

into many ground-stroke errors

with his deep forehand volleys.

No. 13 Robert Segnso of die

United States, who has been trou-

bled by tomknee cartilage forsame
mouths, gut past . Jana Frana of

Argentina, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 (7-5), 64,
but said “there is noway I can beat

EdbcqT in the sotud of 16.

Tfs a miracle I got tins far,” he
added.Treabout eight hours’ prac-

tice since the U.S. Open in Septem-

ber, and I wanted to pull out before

the tournament started. But the offi-

cials told me I had to play.”

Mandfikova defeatedNo. 12 Car-

fing BassettofCanada, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2;

Sbrivtr rooted Na 14 Jo Dane of

Britain, 6-1, 6-2; Garrison eHrrrinat-

od Nd II Wendy TYnribnH of Aus-
tralia, 6-1, 6-3; McNeil rallied from
a 1-5 firsteet deficit to defeat Anne
Hobbs of Britain 7-6 (74), 6-3, and
Kohde-Kibch stopped fellow West
German Sylvia Hamka, 6-3, 6-1.

Lendl, who is trying to win his

first grass-court grand slam title,

next plays NCAA champion Dan
Goldie of die United States, who
served superblyinthe final two sets

to (msec No. 16 Ramesh Kmhnan
of India, 3-6. 7-5, 6-7 (5-7), 6-2, 6-2.

Kriatman, a stylish grass-court

player, readied Wimbledon’s quar-

terfinals last year, but Goldie, 23,

playing in only his fourth tourna-

ment an grass, fimAnri him off

with three aces in tbe match’s final

game. (AP. UPI)

No.4 seedHelen Sokova,down and octal I i Open.

SCOREBOARD
Hockey

VHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMAn

• >
• 1

Grodta <7). Koapar (U. McCmltiy (ta).

Mrilnrart(S);QuMnn*).Fraeitayai.8hata
w L T Pts 1BP BA ongoal: Ptlteburati (on Route**) 11-11-5—27;

•ritedetohta 31 11 3 45 W! 121 Boston (on Ramona) 8-13-10-31.

* IstaMera 22 J5 4 48 IM 134 PWledatatote 8 2 5-4
f Ronoars 18 ta 7 41 IB in 7LY. Ulnndir* t 0 1—7

pHtstmreh 17 1* 1 42 Ml 154 Crossmai 15).Carson (4), Kari 04).Craven
New Jersey n 22 5 41 MS 302 (ID; Dtaaop ML Krumm (7L Shota veal:

17 22 7 41 Ml 170 PhOadateMa (an smith) 4-W-D-4S; N.Y. le-

Adams 1Mwtstaa tandars (an Raoch) 157-3-2*.

wontreri 23 II 7 a M4 14* Las Anaotei 220—0
ksltord 21 W 4 48 147 151 S3 Laris 2118-4
loahn 21 1* 5 47 157 M2 GBmeurS CDi. Ftacktaort (12).Roteitea (4);

auabec 17 22 7 41 151 IB Duditsna 2 (8), RaWtaiHe UB>. Lmtyard 18).

Tuftolo 12 26 * 10 U4 178

CAMPBELL COHFBRENCB Ian) 1312-115—32; SL Louis (an Motaasen)
Horns DtvWaa 1313154-34.

itfiuwsota 2ft 20 5 43 IM 14* Quebec 811—3
MTralt 17 20 8 41 13* IS* Datrril 210-3
roranta 18 2Z 3 4) 156 1*2 Orias(9),YSan*»i H7),GaHwdtWiGUUt
tdooao 17 22 * 40 1*1 1*4 2 (Ill.Shate as eari: Quebec (an Stefan) T04-
. Louis U 20 1 4ft 154 174 5-21; Datrott (an Matarchakl 333-21.

Stavtba lMvttlM cenemga 124—9
tononten 30 13 2 a 210 IS Taranto 211—4
nnlpaa 24 17 4 a US 1S1 Tlkttonan 2 nil, KmtI 2 (25). Qroua (*).

dory 25 20 1 51 IS 17* Smith (*), Gretzky (43); Valve IM). lotrote

1 Anootes 3ft 21 5 45 WI 1*1 (5),Prw2 (4).Mateaaoeri: Edmonton (on

couvnr M 27 5 a IS MI wraooaf) 3131ft—2ft; Tbrunfa (on Fuhr,———— MOM) 7-13-1*—a*.

Friday** Hasans Vteaatu 3l»-4
•teoa • 3 ih-3 Coteorv 111-3

I 1 1—*
an IV). unman a). Horan (MI, How-
177). Carlyle (»i VMM no). Mo-
i <20),uiiwna doi.McNoii

telnntooa (onCnevrter) *-n-7-Bi Haw
av (on BartNoumal TO-U-W-M.
tenia » l 9-9
jx&, 3 • a—

i

Alton |« (37). Taylor OSl.LakuwlchiU).
matte), Corson |W); Caramel m.Ftadi-
l OIL amour <U). Sten m uaat: Laa
Mas(onM)Uaa)»1HWBJ ». Lent* Ion

arson) 744—U.
MTV 9 I •
i 4 1 3 T

rnrina (2J,Batcfw(ll.3andlaknBL Pa-

wn U4), Sottar (HI. Tonrt (ML Hodason
Sain (13L SrM (an; McDonoM U).M 3 {IS, Bank (1*L Moclnda (131.

U aa anal: Oafaorv (W> Bradaor. Caartat)

2-11—V; vanoouvar (an Varan. Lwna-

22-W-13—44.

World Cup Skiing

(At

1. Markin wosmalar. »W Oarmanv, 2
ibnitna. »A7 laeentt
2. Kon Atpiigaf, swtnartana. woji
1 ntn Hafruar. SWBartand. 2-JUT
4, DonBa SMroaimtati Hah>, 9^12*
1 Palar MMlar, Sartbarirnd. 3:3LM

,
6. Doirial Mohrar, SwHiarlong. aJiJ7

7. Patar Wlrnrtarar. Austria 2:31J»

L Oarhord PtaffanbKMar.AiHtrta. 2 : 31 «4

9. pirnHn anBflB—

,

laWfWB<.S:sm
U Sfatan NMaraatf1

, AnMo, 3:3U3

(At

1- Joal Gosaol SwUzarfmL 1:MM
1 Dtattnar KunmcMar. Auatrtn, 1:37JO

a Baton KritoL Ywsaatoato. VJBM
4. DMIar Bouvat. Frwea. 1:374*

1 Insamor SlarkWk, Swadan,

& Attiarto Tomba, ttatr. 1:37*3

• 7. Maud Ntortkh, AwM* ia*-«

* Matem BarUWfO. Austria
- v. Jononn woMnar, Sawdwv t;3M»
». PimihiZurPrtBaaivSw(aar1opd,7:3»J8

OvaraD Staaftw*

l Plnnln ZurUrioBaa SadUartamL 331

PbW*
- z McaHia wuimaiar. watt oarmanv. ig

3, Gawoo, SwBMrtand. ns
- i rUetard PrufflaWk Itoiv. TM
VS. IngttW Stawnork. Swtan. 114

% . Baton Krtto voiwsiovta. 77

• f, Hodarf State AtaWs and Fran
Hatnar. Swltiartond. M
• f. Karl AWsar, SwHaartonA «7

ill. Paiar nMoar.SwItaatfcaid.- Mare Ctar-
daULLiManiWurwwidMIdkMlMair.ltaivM

UfOMHf
MHrftMWm

(A) pmntM Watf Oaraaovl
'

l. Gam«rm QuUtab franca. IsIMO

2. Troodl HCKkar, Wait Oarmon ,. 1 :17.f3

a Morton KloN. west Garmon*, 1:1337
4. Moia la Swat Yuantovta l:lteo

5. Mocnafo Mmoto. itolv, imua
«. Vranl Sctonatoer. ftattaariaiM 1:13*7

7. LUao Ssvftorvt Canute i:iftas

3 Koran Pare*. Conote 1:UL93

f. Marla WoUbtr. w«st Oarmanv, 1:M.M
13 Dtana Ha lorn, Conote 1:17.17

Phial statom
(At Btadnbartaun. wa*t Oanoony)

1. Marta WalBaar. SwrHmtana, 2:1*34

(1:03*3-1:10*1)

£ vnm SetatfkHrr. 5*r«wvtan4 2iZi/O
n:0VJ3-i:i2fln

£ Brtellta OertU, Surttertaral, MlM
(l:ftMS-l:tZD*>

3 Zaa Hate SwUzsrtana iroJD n»*33-
1:1137)

IMetala SwatiuwMaMIJO (I ilftjte

1:11X4)

3 Btonea Farnendu-Odwa, SmIil 9:31J7
(l:i0**-l:iun

7.CftnUMaUIUsteSnadaiLl:8W (I :(03*-

lsllJH
3 Marina KlaM, Wast eamway. 2:2223

(l:0*n-l:l24naMeimbaliiKlrcMsr,Au>-
tria 2:4222 U:M0t-l:l£in

10. Srivta Eder, Aunna. 2^248 11:1022-

i:izau

Ovandl Steadla—
1. Mcrta UteBtsar. SnWxertogid, 22* ootnta

Z Vranl Sctaielder, aartlzcrbmL 201

X Brfgftte OarflL Samzartote no
L Erika Kate Sartnartand. 128

5. Matato Swat YngaMa 12*

3 Tamara MeKtana*. uj. iu
7. Mtawta FKrinL Bmnafiand, KS
3 CoNarVa Qulttaf, Franca. 1H
a. Mldwito Cara. wa« Carmany, n
13CorirawSaiwldaeiwar.SwHiai luteaM

Marina KlaM, Wat Carmeny. 70

w Australian Open WOMOM

MIN
tiiIra Ro

•won Landl Ill,

Anoar.ua.UH.MMi Borft Bacfcar (2).

WtaatCarmonv.datSlabadanZlvollnawta.Vu-
BOStaWta. *-X ML X*. H; Stafan Ettaara ML
SandafbdotJannFrawiar.Aiatraila*4.*a
*-l; Tim WlOdawi (ML UJ_ dot Mark Ed-
manOsaa, AsstroDa. VL6-L 7-4; Dan OokOa,
Ui«daf.nomaato Kriahnon (it).iraBo34.7-5,
Vt. MHoNovMedr (tLCaachoalowo-
kkx.dat.GaryMilder, Soutti Africa. *-4.4-t*-t
Andars Jarrvd 17). Snadon, d*#. TWanr*

Ouaipton, Franca,t-37-3**.*'2:wodvMo-
wr. Ausfrdio, dot drug Van Renmuru,
soum Atricat-L I-*.7-344. *0; Mark Krote-
maravAostrotedat Kan FlactbU3.*-t*-£
*3: Kadv evamaaa now Zaatend, det Brad
RBKi.aS.Mi-U4i Rebart Scuuso CU),
U3-d«LJavtar Fran* Araantina,

(FS). 64.
YannickNeah (3). Frantedaf.Bwd StfwHa.

U3. 7-6 (7-41.43<Hb74 (7-23,44; Paul Anno-
cma. U3.d*t Henri Lacenta (5), Franca. 1-4.

44.ML44. UML* Patar Daotan.Ainlralla.dri.
Kavfei Curran (*). UJ. 43 M, *4. *-(.• Pm
Carii(|iLAuUrana.daf.8anTastermon.US«
*-3.47 0-7). *-1.42; DafrWi Itaataate US.
art Brad Cttoart (7L UJL. 44. 43 4X 4L

LorlMcNall (S).U3.dar.Mar1oanaWradat
U-S- 42. 7-4; Ctaudta KtfidfKIIach (SI.WtaM
Carman*, dot Tina ModitaM g*. 42. 42;
Janiiie Ttnmnon. Ausb-olla, OK Bevcrtav
BanteU^43M; UrSmyHa.Australia,art.
RaMn WTllfa(*),u3,4t41; WsndvTumbufl
(11). Australia, dtf. JtnnHar Alundat Sautb
Alrioa.4441^2; Caribra Basaott (12LCoao-
tedaLAndrea Hollkowa.Czadwslawekla.4L
7-*; Hateoa Sokova Ml. Coodwatovakta dat
OirfsHona JoOsaotnt, SwUzgrViml 4L 42;
Zbio Garrison (7).Ui dot Era Pfofl.w**
Gtrmam-. 42. >«. 7-3

Sundstram (M). Suttar (12), MamraH UJ,
TBnU (1*1; Molten 1 (2*1. BuHonl (ML Stools

on eod: Voncoever (on Vernon) 147-10—27;
Cotaory loo Caorica) 19-17-4-35.

210—4
001—1

Gortaar (HLHotdwr2 (*1.0irte»1rai2(l2).
Gould (ID: Jarwts U). stoats an aool: WB4
Melon (on Uut Wtaafcsl 47-4-22; Hartford
(an Mason) 11-4*—2*.

1 1 1—

I

3*1—4
Lamteua (131. Wetter UOL Monwsoo (OL

Skmdkmd (7): Cratabtan 15L FoWono (13).

Stood miaool: Buffalo (an Hayward) n-MO—
31; Montreal (on Barrosoo) 21-411—37.

CUatm 1 1 4-3

Bartow* 2 (13). Brook* («); Lormor (17).

T. Murray IW. wots on *ao(: CMoooo (on
Baoupra) I47-UL-31; Minrauofo (onBaonar-
man) 74-15—*L

Transition

MHMU
Amaricon taooaa

BALTIMORE—AcradradTen*Hamas,W4
llofcter. Tram tba CMeoae Cob* In nudumto
far Mika Raddtev nm baseman, and am-
stenod Mm ta I tesarstw—i of Hw Carolina

sivacoorteMMrendLorry Batetaet RtchanS
WlUtomson. John Bobo and Sylvester Cream

BOSTON—Stoned S»#v# Crawford, Mtahra.
tao one vaarmwtroct Nomad OoooCanmil
monaoarotWinter Horan to?The FloridaState

Laosue oral Dtefc Baradlno mrawear of

Groantbora bi the South Atlantic Laooea.
MILWAUKEE—Stoned fins Brack, !n-

flakter.oad John Hanrv Jetawon, Mark Cter-

dL Ooa MuratovOM Jav Akfrkk, oUcharte ta

Ridiwial Haeaov Laoawa
DETROIT—Trated John Oorodnick. Doug

ahodteLondMiMcRteiDnmvtetaQoa-
Mrak Kuouwtter-

warteandGiibarrDotanna,c
calted stark Lame, cantar, and Date Kraniz.
lari wins, taw Adirondack of tow American

HARTFODD-Atatenad Mika MUkrr, rigtot

wirabio Sinohonttanoi tbaAmcrioai Hackav

MINNESOTA—Stoned Ready Ntemoraw
Dttchar, oral assigned him lo Portland of the

Pacffie Coast Laaouo.

PHILADELPHIA—(totted uo aten too
braote TBrwarq team PawrtorooBb of Wte
Ontario Hotter Loqbim. Sant Jtro Gflltalor*
want to Honteav o( Hie Amarfcdi Hockav

Cincinnati—

S

tomao Sal Butara cotcbar,

Laraiy Harris and aou Sate taflaWan,and
Mika smUtv dI tetter, m ona-rsar uunbaUs.

NomadTomtandM—

N

tVawdd
ina Eariam LaosteDuvaKaflar cnonooer of

WteaMHhaPtenaarLaaaoa.Jim Lettcoadi
a

t

Mashvuia ot the Amartcaa aatadnWaa
Dave Mflev coocft ot VenaanL Gary Dents
and) ofTomsa of the Ftertota State Laeste
Rich Bombard aadt ol cedar Roalds at tow
SUdtaest Laaoutand Carl Wtatsan coadi of

Saratota Guff Coast Leaoosi ReMrad Jade
LM,rmaiaaara( NatKvftte,Mare Bambewt
mdioosroi Tamoa,PM KHteh.*—aerel
Codor RiMlteScan Ateltamaasorot Sara-
solaJimHoftmliiorlaoauaRaidCMnSoatar,
Tad Kloszavnfcl and Danny UlwMter, minor
laovue bailingMrucMra,and Harry Dortsb
and tatryRartMcftiteminortaaaaaoriddmt
ImtaKtere.
LA DODGERS—Stenaa LM Msttoszalw

flrjt buawate W em-vaor cantrod.

MONTREAL—OonadTom fWawWIalter.
to twkhroar contract.

PITTSBURGH Nomad Broca Kfaon mk
nor laoeuaoPcMne insftuctorgod DornScale
nodalaMmmonrsaM and rovtow inatruc-

tar.

BASKRTBALL

OLYMPICS
UJL OLYMPIC COSOMITTEB—Named

fling team.

MILWAUKEE—Stoned Jdei Lucas,guard.

LA.CUPPERS-Trarad Cedric MamraiL
forward to Heutfan ter a ilratround drofl

Pfcfc In 1M7 od a tWTKaund pick in HS3
SAN ANTONIO—Signed Anthony Jonra.

FOOTBALL

AMERICAN CONFERENCE—Named
Boomer Estasoa Oncfanatl ouariarbadb to

ntptaea DanMarineofMtamlan(hePraBowf

BUFFALO W—d Tod Toltaar raedrar

ooach and Tad Mmthtorado aiairtaranu

coeClL

KANSAS CITY Named Homer Smttt o4
tenalva qrardtenter ana Para Brazil di ten.

dya boric fiiftfl,

TAMPABAY—ffraaod Doug Grabtadaten-

ENOUSH FIRST DIVISION
Grartan Z Stwfflatd Wtodnasdery ft

Mmchaster air 3 Ltonl i
Arsenal 0 Cerantnr B

PdHta rietehm: Arssnal B; Evsrten SB;
Liverpool45; Nettlnaham FarateLulon,Narv
add!**; TBTtaftMiiiSBj Coventry37) Wlmbto-
don 25; Btajf Hart 34; Wbflbrd, Shemekt
Wodnosdav 33; Manchester UnttwL Oaford
2*; Quasi* Porte 27; Manchester aty s*i

Sewlhmtev Owtesa 25; Omriten. Leices-

ter, Aslan VISo 24: Nswaartte ZL
ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION

FloranMna t AvaMtio ft

Napoli l Brescia 1

Inter Milan 2. Emnall 1

AscoH L AC MBan o
Coma a Rama ft

Alatanto 1. Samadam ft

Varana z Torino l

Jumntus l udtooM T

PI— ihrasuki: wapofl ai; laterMien22;
Javanfu21: Varans 2ft; RomaicMilanTV;
Como Ui Sa«wdaria,Tbrtaa is.- Ptorantbia,
AvefllnaO; Atatatte Empell Q; Brrado H;
Aacart Wi Utflnate 5.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Barcelona 4, Aflileftc BUbao 1

Martera L Schadafl ft

Santander Z SovRla 9
Root Sedadad a Real Madrid zBAXEMUI
Zaragoza A Marda 0
Atleflcn at Madrid 7. Cadiz ft'

Glton L Las Palmes 2 • -

Potols leadatsi BarraHam 25; Real Madrid
XU EraaMao; BIRodat;AltoNradeMadrta
Bads as.

U.S. CollegeResults
FRIDAYS SCORBS

CAST
Alfred te Bottato *0
Bowdoln **, Husm *7
Brandah 7X Norwich 71

Brawn B2. Cotambla si, OT
Contsla* *7. Hartford 64

Corned va. Yolo S7

Cw. Peat 20. Kuuwn «o

Dartmouth 74, Harvard A*
Mlddlebury ts. Baboon Si

5L Lawrence *5. RPI U
FAR WEST

Hawaii Pacific 66, si. Thomas Arartn

Pam Shriver (3L US. dot Jo Durto (14),

Britain.4L42; Catarina Lhdavlst (WLSw4
dHLdst Monueto Meteawa (6). Bwtooria.43
43; Lori Mcttefl 18). U*.def. Anne Hobbs.
Britain. 7-4 (44), 431 CtawPa Kabde-KItech
(5). WtsT Germany, daf. Sylvia HanitaWnt
Germany.4341 ; ZUw Garrison 17).UJLdot.

WandyTantaull(11LAastralkL4l^M; Eltm-
beth SmyBe, AurinXia. dot Heteno Sukova
(4),Czactiostowahla.74S4.43; HonaMcndlh
kawa (2), Czacboslavakta, OaL Carting Bat-
at! cm, Conote42.44.42; Martino itavra-
Ktovn (1). UA. dot Jonte* Thompson.
Australia. 43 41.

Lavala (CalH.) 73 Portland <7

Peoaordtoo 87, Gamoa IS

Sacramonte St 81. 3 Utah St 78

Tomb-EI Pens 43, Coteroao St 63

SATURDAY'S SCORES
EAST

Amaricon Intt 7*. Baattey *3
Amhsrat S3 wuuams 73
Bates *2. Worcester Tech *3 OT
Cornell *1. Brown 14
Ororri 74. Lehkrtl 74
Daquesno 72. Massotauaette 5*
RolrfleW S3. La Scuta 40
Georae wostdneton 72. Penn St 71

HamOtenftB Elmira n
Hawthorn# 44, New Earland 42
Holy Crass 71 Army 6ft

Ithaca 63. RPI 55
Urfayatte M. Ridsr 7*

Mates 61 Barton U. *2
MWdlaburv 77, Bruntela 57
Navy *6. American 40
Ntooara *4. New Heransnir* 7*
Northeastern *3. Slang *4

Pittsburgh 111 Chlcoao St. 70
PiDwkterco SL Beaten Cot 71

Rhode Istand 7*. Rutoars 51

St. Fronds (PoJ T04. low island 70
St. John's **. Coraiedtcut 5*
Satan Hull 66. Georgetown 65
Team St- *7. BuckneM 5»

Union 99. St Lowranca 78

Vomor 73, John Jay <8
Vermont 72. Cdnote 64

Yolo 76, Colombia 66

SOUTH
A![teams 71, Mlnlwlnnl <3
Akc-BIrmtoBbora 83 Brodtoy 4*
aomson 72. Mravtratd 64

Dmrkteon 82, Aopotoebten si. 5*
Duka 6*. Write Forest 4*

Florida *7, Terawama 90

Furman *3 VMI 71

Georgia 43 MIssmuwM st 41

Jacksonville S3 OM Domtetan 71

Rtatenoad 74. Georoo Mnson 5ft

South Garaflna te Monwftfcj st. a
Toorv-Ota

*

1000000 77, NjC.-ArinvUle 6*
Vanderbilt *L Auburn 73
VlroWo 13 VUtanovc S*
vtnrinta Tech 83 So. MisiHsInnl 72
wUHom 3 Mary 71, Jamas Modtoon Si

MIDWEST
Akren «*, Austin Poor 7*
Bril St. 83 Ohio U. 82
Bowling Graan 83 Kant St. 83
Cent MIcMaan 73 Towao 57
Chicago *1, Lowranca 57
Qnctenatt *9. Florida St. 67
Cornell (hrwa) 71, iHMob Cot *6
CratoMM *3 Drake S3

.

OePwi si. Savin Florida a
I Unols 83 Minnesota 38
HL-Ctdcano 87, E. IIIMs 4*
Indiana 95. Northwestern 43

Kansas 82, Miami (PtaJ 47
Kaneas St. 63 Iowa St 65

tearauelta te Dovtoo 37
Miami (Ohio) 77. W. MkHaai 70
Mtesurl 87. OUahoma St 77
Nebrnikn 83 Colorado 46

Ofrta St 81, Wteconsln 66

Tuteo 43 Indtaw St*
Wichita St 8L S. IRinotz *5
Xavier (Ohio) 77, St Louis 47

SOUTHWEST
Houston 43 Arkansas 35
Lamar «3 Hofetra 57
N. Taxes St. 72, McNom St. *4
Oklahoma 8*. Nev^Lai Maa ta
Oral Roberts 71. SW Texas St. 63

Taras *1, So. Mothadnt 60
Tows mm S2. Tans Tech 6ft

W. Texas St M, Anoata St. 64

FAR WEST
ArizoMi 73 woridnoton 72
Brtoham Young *3 HawaD 7*
ColHorda 87, Stantard 73
Gonznra IU, Loyola (Callt) m. OT
Lena Beach St 83 New Mexico st 73
Metro St 72. Seatfla Padflc 36
Mantm 71, Idaho St *5
Montana SL 83 Wober St. 13
Nav^ltene 83 N. Arizona 77
New Mexico 83 Air Perce *5
Portland *9, Pappcrrine 57

San Dtaaa63Swi Fmrisco Si
San Jose st. 42. Fresno St. 61

Santa Clara S3 SL Marvb (Cant) «
Southern CBI 63 Oregon 38
Ulrii te Srai Dtogo ». 45
Utah SL7X Pacffic 47
wvumlna 75. Texas-Ei Paso 74

Nanreftv N.Y. SL 8L John f=lshar 71
' Brodaporf SI. 11*. Hobart U2

Rochester 51. Rober ts wesleyai 42.

Otoaeptaaobta: Nozorath *3 Rrarivortst 73
Third Ptace: Hobart *2, SL John Fisher 88

Hnt Roowd
'

Connecticut Cot 57. E. Connacttatf 43
Trinity. Conn. 55. Westeran 58

Oltewplsnihlp: Trinity.Corav *7,Connecticut
CM. 45
Thhd Place: E. Camact(art 67,Westeran 43

Ftost itpgpd
Cuterotte Cot 42. NUUsaas SB
Trinity. Texas 83 Dallas 7*
bnirale nriftr : Colorado CoL 85,Trinity,Twx-
1 81

: MlltsaM *3 Dallas 42

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dhrtsioa

W L PtL

1 PWtaoetphta 41 (Berkley 1M. Qdco-
00 S3 (Oakley I7L Antes: Phltadetohta 21
(Cheeks 61, CMcaeo 21 (Corztna. Jordan *).

Boston 2* 10 722 . DatraR at n s 26—

m

PMkidetahto 21 17 533 * itaef Joraa* 31 35 n m—ns
WortilnateR 1* 1ft 514 7Yi Thamas 323 1312 at Lotonbaar 31324 21;
New York 12 23 J24 UMt WUHom* 58 1M3 2L Vtohlnafan3M 64 ».
New Jarsor 10 27 570 Mte flrheued»; Detroit57 (Lolmbecr 7). New Jer-s! DMstea

25 IB . JU _
aay m (wnuoma ll). Arid*: Datrott i»

rrhomos BL New Jersey at rwasbinoton 7).
Detroit 24 11 MS 1 Seame 88 ta» 2S—iu
Mrtwaukae 23 M 5*0 4 Swaramaate M 35 81 85—125
Qtaao 1* 1* 543 * Thaus 13173» 2ft, E. Jahum l>lft 37 3*;
Indiana 1* 18 -514 7 MriTmitol 1506 11-1537, ChanbersMB 3727.
Oeratand IS 23 -395 llte ‘ ttolitanta: Seartte47 <eIHb*|.SacramsnteS*

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mtewnst Dtetetoe

Dallas 24 M 432

mknnMOB 11).Asririu Seattle33 (McMIHcm
8). Sacraments 3* (Thera. E.Johnson »).
LA. CSpperS 3ft 27 ta 54—Ml

Ltoete

Houston
Denver

21 1*
18 18

1* 21
11 21

tft a

AXOm
2M
5
81b

13hi

1 M
LA Lakers ta 8

. -776
Portland 2t 13 415 m
Gotten State 22 17 5*4 7Vto

Seame » 17 541 aW
Phoenix M 22 431 13
LA dippers 5 33

Friday"* Results

.132 33

Oevefaed w ta* m 4—

m

Dcrwia 10-137427, Nonoe 74 4-821; FWds 7-

73 4-4 23 Draw 8-18 m M. Bateartc Lot
Anootes 43 tOoaa 8), Ptnattte 57 (Pinckney,
Adams. Hernacek, Naneet).Antete: LaaAn-
ri*te23 (Draw 9), Phoenix 49 (Hornocak TD.
Utah BE n 27— *1

Dowd Iraigenrti/TbeAoodiM Flaw

Dand Kennedy (wttte jersey, above, battfing for a firstbtf
rebound) hit a jnnper with 12 seconds kft to g^e Oklahoma
an 89-88 victory <werpreviously unbeaten Nevada«Las Vegas.

3*38 »31 IV—O)
Mritata 150$ M 38. Bird 122) 11.11

Horaer 11-21 8* 33 Dougherty 10-22m 2L
Wl—Btai OevalondM (Dauehariy 14). Bat-
ten 42 (McHrie 1ft). Asrtris: Cleveland 27
(Harper *), Soslan 32 (Johnson ii).

HWBtae ' 25 31 32 2*—112
Detroit 2* M 23 S3—W6
OtedAwn 12-1*31583 RsW3R »4 21; Oa-
manM 7-70 13 V. Rahaands: Houston 51
(Sampsoa 12). DstraS 44 (Latonbeer lft). a»-
stete: Houston23 (ReM7),Detroln)(Duinws
I).

Dalton 23 1* 38 ta M—134
MHltaBkM 25 1* 28 2* 12—122
Aovtor* 8-17 11-14 27. Pertdne P-14 7-4 25;

Cumratew U-26 M2 37, Ptarce W-2l 7-7 27.

S9S Danas <2 <Perkins.Donridtart 12),
Mnwauk«71 (CwnmJnasijj.Asteste: Donas
22 IHatvw 8). Milwaukee 27 (Cummlnas 10).
Demr 28 24 21 M-^Mt
SMltlo 34 42 27 25-04
MsDriM 14-1*24 3B,Chantaer»1V17T825;

Aiarh 7-16 >4 ZL tawflsh 7-1* >4 17. Rte
hsupds: Denver 54 (Schaves 18). seotlte 57
{Onmbars (0).Assists: Denver 7) (LaverS).
Seattle 32 (McMillan 12).

la. auwers - » 33 32 at—'im
Bataan State -to 27 ta 27 36—118
Carroll 154334(31 Floyd 8-14 9-1125; Draw

318 s* 23 cope 7-T2 AS 13 Rato|, Loa
AdftMaa 48 (Con 11), Oeidan state 41
(LSmWi 17LAsstste: Loo Amatos if (Vrien-
Hna Si. Gridsn State 25. (Ptord 1ft).

PbnriteMla

Robertson HM874 27, SundroW 7-134

Boltoy 318 M 23 Griffith 6-W 14 V
brands: Utah 48 (Eaton Ml. Son Ante)
(Gdraore2S). Assists; Utah 22 (Groan*
Anftinto 21 (Robertson 4).

Raw York 21 21 28 31
Cleveland 24 25 31 39

Han*r 11-17 Ml 7». wuuams M3 a

Dwtoherty MlM IS; Cartwright 12-111

Bwhw 324HO 23 Ratoewita: New Ya
(CoriwrtaM, EWtna loi, Oeratand 19
Hams 18). Assists: New York 21 (Head
M). Ctovatana 21 (Hubbard. Banter 4]

*»*tes 21 SH ta 22 1* U
(P8tew » 18 25 22 H 14

Lana 1U334 25, f=temiiw 313 34 21

J

ktons 11-175427,Hamer316VSZL Ratal
OrikB43(Danridionl2) iidfansPIWl
K). Aietsla: Detaw ta CHarpar 7). Indte
IStbuaMdi l).

ta 23 26 n— ft*

Jmtet IWi 13-14 47, Oofcter 4-73 44 Ml
Borider 315 34 21. Roblnsen M2» M. Re-

AMERICA'S
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LANGUAGE POSTCARD

SomeArcane Proteoses JohnAdams S Eclectic MllSIC
| An Island ofNutmegI Rw K. Robert: Schwarz l

J
.

By William Safirc media should be ashamed of its

ASHINGTON—Oneof the liberal bias, fa that last sentence,

By K. Robcrr Schwarz
New York Tuna Stroke

itks of World War Q visited Tai-

wan last month- Madame Ghieng

Kai-shek, 86, was asked by bo1

stepson. President Chung Ching-

koo, to issue a statementendorsing
his political refoims.

She madeh«r statement, but The
Economist's reporter in Taipei

wrote:
M
the language was so arcane

that it baffled interpretation.”

MadameGnang said this: "Iam

a’ cognizant of a prakptis of

icious misreading of my
thought gjven to yen here.”

Prolepsis means “an anticipat-

ing." In the expanding language of
rngflia-haghing

, it mean* the false

description of an event before the

event has taken place; a theater

critic will write a proleptic review

of a play that has not yet had its

6m performance. In rhetoric, pro-

lepsis is die anticipation of your
opponent's argument, summariz-

ing what he is likely to say in a
slanted fashion and demoutiring

his point before he has a chance at

advancing it himself.

It’s a super trick and I do it all

the time; thanks to Madame
Oiiang, I now know the name for

it In return, let me edit and re-

pnnetnate her sentence for those

who find it arcane (from the Latin

arcama, “shut in, hidden"): “I am
fully cognizant (better to use well

mare) of prokpsis — the tech-

nique of maliciously misreading

my thoughts— that has been given

to yon here." That could be fol-

lowed by quoting Edward VHTs
abdication speech opening: “At
long last I am able to say a few
words of my own."

X, TOO, was perplexed by her

statement becauseprokpsis is easily

confused with parakspm, which
means “the technique of pointing

something oat while denying yon
are pointing it out”

In a speech during her visit, Ma-
dame Coiang deplored the way the

free world had offered victory “as

corban to whet the voracious appe-

tite of the bear." Carbon is bom a

Hebrew word for “sacrifice” and
can stQl be found in unabridged

dictionaries meaning “offering."

She noted with disdain the
“prevalent prevarications" of some
commentators. It goes without say-

ing that Madame Chumg thinks the

don of her likely argument, and

pairnUpfir is the saying of what is

said to go without saying.)

It began in a New York minute

after a recent piece about geo-

graphical derogations, the use of

place names as modifiers to sneer

at a trait or an occupation. My
colleague Russell Baker passed

along a cryptic message
—

“Larch-

mont lockjaw”— which I took to

mean the pronunciation affected

t^r yuppies. I then passed it along

as the speech affected by “upper-

class lowadassmen returning to

suburbia."

“The correct phrase is Locust

Valley lockjaw” insists Arthur

Knapp Jr. of Larcbmant, New
York, where the Larehmant Yacht

dub faces Locust Valley, across

the Long Island Sound barrier. He
that locution denotes the

speech of “the yacht-raring mem-
bers of the highly social Seawan-
hafca Corinthian Yacht Club locat-

ed on Oyster Bay, many of whom
five in or around Locust Valley”

“The Larchmont lockjaw to

which you referred is also known as

Locust Valley lockjaw and Man
Line malocclusion,'’ writes Eve

Golden of New York City.

Wdl, which is it to be— Larch-

moot or Locust Valky? Willard

Espy, the wardsmaa whose most
recent book is “Words to Rhyme
With: A Rhyming Dictionary, re-

calls, “In the early 1930s, the ex-

pression Larchmont lockjaw was

generally restricted to certain up-

Kr-dass females from Westchester

County, and the affliction was pre-

sumably the fault of the schools

they attended."

However, reHowever, recent print citations

tend to place the locus on Lang
Island's Noth Shore. In a 1981

article in The New York Times on
learning to be a preppie at age 37,

Rita Esposito Watson wrote, “One
lovely lady — with Locust Valley

lockjaw — asked, ‘How, my deah,

are yon going to manage graduate

school in teeny-tiny quartets with-

out household help?’ "A year later,

in the mme publication, Charlotte

Curtis described an effusion by

Gloria Vanderbilt as coming “in

that locution so redolent of Locust

Valley lodgow.”

New York Tima Sentr*

VTEW YORK — At first

IN glance, the music of John
Adams appears to consist of ir-

reconcilable dements. Long an
admirer of Mnrimalisin, Adams
has absorbed and personalized a

jiyprsl language thpf derives

from that of Steve Reich. Yet he
[iac tulfan tfiw Minimalid Kwifay

and dispensed with its old auster-

ity, employing its gestures within

a highly expressive, almost Ro-

mantk context The unexpected

combination of Minimalism and
Romanticism Hit seems,

in his hands, to present no con-

flict at alL

Perhaps that is became the two

tides of Adams’s music reflect

two equally different parts of Us
personality. Uke most composers
with an abiding interest in Mini-

malism, Adams is fascinated with

btflfalso rbou^tf^an^hitro-
spective, spiring his conversation

with casual references to Jung

and Nietzsche, and that subjec-

tive side is equally prominent in

his music. Recently, during the

composition of his orchestral

work “Harmonidehre" (1984-

85), be became fascinated with

fin-de-tifcde Vienna. “I find great

inspirationm. this period, precise-

ly because of the primacy placed

on expresskm," he says.

Adam’s personality embraces

one more pair of contradictions,

between an almost childlike irrev-

erent streak and a sober, self-

examining one. Critics have had a

tough time with the former,
which became all too evident af-

ter the premiere of his “Grand
Pianola Music" (1981-82). The
Chairman Dances" (1985), per-

formed recently by the American
Composers Orchestra under
Dooms RosseQ Davies at Carne-

gie Hall in New York, similady
“presents that side of me which
drives people op the walL they

simply can’t understand this

strange, ironicstance Isometimes

have."

The contradictions that com-
prise Adams's work were formed
during a highly eclectic unrif*!

upbringing. Bom in 1947, he

studied with Leon Kirchner and

Roger Sessions at Harvard, where

he wrote in the acceptable atonal

idiom of the 1960s. Soon, howev-

I
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Romantic Minimalist composer Adams: “ I embrace die whole rnnskad past.”

<T. his path toward modernism
was disrupted, partlyby his move
to San Francisco in 1972. First,

he became fascinated with John
Cage and chance processes; next,

heexperimented with electronics;

finally he discovered the muff'c

of Steve Reich, which made the

most profound impression.

His “Phrygian Gates" far pi-

ano (1977-78) and “Shaker
Loops” for suing septet (1978)

betray Reich’s influence in

repeated patterns, but their direc-

tionalized sweep and impas-

sioned climaxes already indicate

Adams’s own voice. “What sets

me apart from Reich and Glass,”

Adams says, “is that I am not a
modernist. I embrace the whole

muticai past, and I don’t have the

land of refined, systematic lan-

guage that they have. I rdy a lot

more on my intuitive sense of

balance.”

This became even more evident

in Adams's “Harmonium'*
(1981), scared far huge chorus

and orchestra. Set to texts of Emi-

ly Dickinson and John Donne,
thegrandiose climaxes and explo-

sive rhetoric revealed the subjec-

tive, Romantic side of his person-

ality for the first time. Yet
listeners who expected “Harmo-
nium" to be followed by another

equally exalted work were

shocked when “Grand Honda
Music” proved to be irreverent

and even panxfistic, filled with

echoes of marching-band music
and an almost perverse diatom-
asm. Adams, however, still de-

fends “Pianola": T truly love it,

and in the long run, people will

find mare outrageous originality

in it in ndwr ‘Hannonhun’
ot ‘Harmonidehre.’

"

“Hannonielehre” refers in its

title not rally to Arnold Schoen-

berg's 1910 harmony treatise of

the same name, but to the whole

ferment of Viennese Expression-

ism. Echos of Mahler, Schoen-

berg and Sibelius abound in the

piece, but Adams is quick to in-

sist that they are not used in any
quotatiooal sense:

Tbe deeply personal expression

of “Hannomeiefare,” is afar cry,

howera, from the paroduric an-

tics of “The Chairman Dances."
Inspired by a single image from
his throe-act opera “Nixon in

China.” — of Mao <tmu-wig

with his future bride, the movie

star Chiang Ch’ing — “The
Chairman Dances” is an amnring
mixture of skewered, pulsing fax-

trot rhythms of die hmh string

lines of old Hollywood films.

A collaborative effort with the

director Peter Sellars and the li-

brettist Alice Goodman, “Nixon

in China” win recrive its premiere

at the Houston Grand Opera in

October 1987, before moving to

the Brooklyn Academy of Mu-
sic’s Next Wave Festival in De-
cember.

Adams observes with no small
amount of imrirfartiftn that “NlX-

OQ in China" may mrpriiM many
of his flriiwimi-a “It’s funny *nri

entertaining, but it's also sympa-
thetic. Theremay be lots of irony,

but there axe moments when Pat

and. Dick are rianrh^g together

dial are truly t̂ouching. Ifs not at

all the political hatchet-job that

most people expea it's going to

be."

But “Nixon in China" also ad-

dresses thelarger issue of opera’s
role in contemporary *mwira«l life.

Rather than seeing a danger in

selecting such a recent topic, Ad-
amsfeds that “this is what opera
should be doing. The movies, af-

ter all, do it all the time. Open is

socompletelyoutof toochxn this

centmy, it has lost its relevance

to our experience. We hardly

need another opera on die Shake-

speare play or a Greek myth.”

And, while “Nixon in China" ex-

amines timely political and social

issues, h will do so with that mix-
ture of parody and sincerity, of

Minimalism »nri Romanticism,
that has become so peculiarly the
composer’s own.

By Mark Kurlansky

S
T. GEORGE'S, Grenada— So
dose to Sooth America and so

far from the United States, Grena-

da has remained the Caribbean’s

perfect little island through coups,

revolutions afkd. invasions, ot if you
prefer, rescue missions.

And it looks like It is going to

stay that way for 1 while longer.

What to do an Grenada while the

locals arc waiting fra a tourism

boom that ha* newer happened; eat

a local West Indian cuisine still

imcarrupted by the demands of
tourists, swim in deserted white

sand coves, romp through dense
tropical mountains, or drink

strong, nutmeg-scented mm
pouches with the lonely hotel man-
agers at their oozy, empty bars.

While the number of visitors

grows dramatically every year, the

l3-by-21-mfle (21-by-34-ldlomc-

tar) island cannotbecame too over-

run while there are only about 500
tourist das hotel rooms.

There does seem to be an effort

to preserve the look of the island.

With customary Grenadian impre-

ritiou, a law bans the construction

of bufldmgs miw thaw the bright

of a palm tree.

So the beaches look almost vir-

gin in bog expanses of sand. A few

low hotels are hidden behind the

palms on Grand Anse Beach near

the capital. There is nothing bat
tropical nature in most of toe se-

cluded coves risewhere.

St George’s, the capital, is a
town of narrow steep roads built

against tropical mountains. Its red

iratfs, the rad ones tile and the new
onfs painted metal sheeting, con-

trast with the deep green of a Span-
ish Basque vintage. The town wraps
around a deep harbor, a perfect

royal blue color.

What really makes this town
seem like an enchanted {dace is (he

smdL It is a butemreet, fruity,

dark smdl almost like good rum. Il

is the of nutmeg the

export. It is bagged in burlap,

(nicked to town and stopped from

the harbor. But anywhere in town,

especially »lnng the Carenage, as

the row of storefronts along the

harbor is called, there is that aroma
ofwaHringiu the land ofeggpog.

Other spices grown on the island

include cinnamon, doves and all-

spice. All {day a strong role in the

local grama- There is cinnamon

and nntmeg ice cream. Sea moss is

a drink maria from puree of a sett

weed withmilk and spices. It tast^f

;

Eke a nutmeg milkshake.

rantsmake tofore^neis is tiicpow-

erful homemadehotsauce isputtm

the table in a bowl fra Grenadians

to heap on their food and foreign-

ers to avoid.

If there is such a thing as the

Qpmnriian national riwh it most be

callaloo soup. Its base is the heart-

shaped leaf of a plant called da-

sheen, taro or elephant ear. Tke

leaves are parted and blended with

a stock from crab, lobster or cray-

fish and coconut milk.

Among the game of the island is

opossum, a strong gamey tastinrf

animal known locally as manicouf

A more delicate meat is armadillo,

known he£e as tattou. Crab back,

sracy stuffed land crab, is also pop-

And like everywhere in the is-

lands there is breadfruit, which

looks so interesting Hanging from

the trees in great bumpy great balls

but in taste resembles a slightly

fruity, generally tesidess potato.

The challenge is to make it interest-

ing since it costs almost nothing to

grow or buy. So there are bread-

fruit puffs, fried breadfruit balls,

stuffed breadfruit, cream of bread-

fruit soup ami breadfruit salad.

Any of these would be better if you
used a potato.

It is better to have sea eggs on
toast These are white sea urchins.

The m««t is dried in the sun and

sold stuffed back in a despised ufc*

chm shell It is then sautfced am
served on toast Another sea for

staple of almost ail the islands :
:

conch, known by the Creole name.
Iambi In Grenada it is marinated,

curried, cooked in coconut or any-

thing else.

To taste the fuD range of Grena-

dian food the jdace to go is Ma-
ma'S. Mama, whose real name is

Intiay WardaDy, is as round as a

breadfruit and she and her four

daughtss serve more than 20 dish-

es fra about $20, with drinks.

There is food everywhere, and it ;

is socially acceptable to steal a

quick mod from your neighbor's

tree. Even if you don’t need a meal
for a treat children like to crack

open the red cocoa pods and suck

the sweet-sour white fruit off the

beans.

Mark Rurhnuky is a journalist.,

based in Miami *
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